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Riassunto 
La sintesi e la degradazione di carboidrati, sotto forma di di-, oligo-, e polisaccaridi, 
sono fenomeni importantissimi in tutti e tre i domini dei viventi. Queste molecole, che 
rappresentano i biopolimeri più abbondanti in natura, svolgono infatti funzioni di vitale 
importanza come fonti di energia, elementi strutturali e di regolazione intra- ed 
intercellulare. 
La grande diversità strutturale dei carboidrati riflette un’altrettanto ampia varietà di 
attività enzimatiche coinvolte nella loro sintesi, idrolisi e, in generale, nella loro 
modifica. Gli enzimi responsabili della degradazione dei carboidrati sono le glicosil 
idrolasi (glicosidasi), una classe di enzimi ubiquitari che catalizzano l’idrolisi dei 
legami glicosidici. Questi enzimi, che sono classificati in base alla loro specificità per 
la configurazione del carbonio anomerico del substrato (! o "-glicosidasi), vengono 
catalogati in famiglie e sottofamiglie in base alla loro sequenza. La banca dati che 
contiene questa classificazione si chiama CAZy, acronimo di “Carbohydrate Active 
enZyme” (www.cazy.org) (Cantarel et al. 2009). Ad oggi (Ottobre 2010) CAZy 
comprende 118 famiglie a loro volta raggruppate in 14 clan con strutture 3D simili. E’ 
interessante sottolineare che quasi 1000 geni codificanti per glicosil idrolasi, non 
sono stati assegnati ad alcuna famiglia. 
Le glicosil idrolasi si definiscono inverting o retaining in base al loro meccanismo 
catalitico (Koshland, 1953). Gli enzimi inverting idrolizzano i legami glicosidici con 
l’inversione della configurazione del carbonio anomerico nel prodotto rispetto a quella 
del substrato. Al contrario, le glicosil idrolasi di tipo retaining (Figura 1) operano 
mediante un meccanismo catalitico a due stadi che comporta il mantenimento della 
configurazione del carbonio anomerico del substrato. Entrambi i meccanismi, in 
genere, vedono protagonisti due residui carbossilici. In questo caso, durante il primo 
stadio di reazione (glicosilazione) il residuo carbossilco deprotonato dell’enzima 
funziona come nucleofilo ed attacca il carbonio anomerico. Nello stesso tempo, 
l’allontanamento del gruppo uscente è assistito con una catalisi acida generale dal 
gruppo carbossilico protonato. Questo stadio termina con la formazione 
dell’intermedio glicosil-enzima. Nel secondo stadio (deglicosilazione), lo stesso 
gruppo carbossilico che prima ha funzionato da acido, ora deprotonato, attiva con 
una catalisi basica generale una molecola d’acqua, che può attaccare il carbonio 
anomerico dell’intermedio, rilasciando così lo zucchero e l’enzima libero.  
Figura 1: Meccanismo catalitico delle glicosil idrolasi retaining 
Le glicosidasi possono essere impiegate utilmente in una varietà di applicazioni in 
campo industriale, per esempio nelle bioconversioni di prodotti polisaccaridici di 
scarto per ottenere prodotti di alto valore aggiunto, o, in campo molecolare e bio-
medico, per lo sviluppo di nuovi farmaci a base carboidratica. 
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Tra le applicazioni industriali più importanti delle glicosidasi la conversione dei 
polisaccaridi di origine vegetale per ottenere bio-etanolo e precursori organici per 
sintesi chimica è tra le più note e studiate. La cellulosa e lo xilano, rispettivamente la 
più abbondante fonte di energia rinnovabile del pianeta e il principale costituente 
delle emicellulose, rappresentano, infatti, degli scarti virtualmente inesauribili per 
produrre zuccheri fermentabili. La completa depolimerizzazione di cellulosa e xilano 
a glucosio e xilosio richiede l’azione sinergica di diversi enzimi come cellulasi, 
xilanasi, cellobioidrolasi, !-glucosidasi e !-xilosidasi. Inoltre, glicosil idrolasi da 
microrganismi termofili e ipertermofili, essendo resistenti alle alte temperature, 
possono sopperire alla limitata stabilità degli enzimi tradizionali alle condizioni 
operative estreme di questi processi. 
Molte glicosidasi, come le "-D-mannosidasi, hanno anche importanti applicazioni in 
campo molecolare e biomedico, in quanto enzimi responsabili della maturazione 
degli oligosaccaridi mannosilati che, nelle glicoproteine, sono protagonisti della 
comunicazione cellulare (Davies, 2000). In gravi condizioni patologiche, come nelle 
metastasi tumorali, i livelli di mannosilazione sono alterati e gli inibitori delle "-D-
mannosidasi sono riconosciuti come utili farmaci (Goss et al. 1997). Inoltre, 
mutazioni nel gene dell’"-D-mannosidasi lisosomiale causano l’"-mannosidosi, una 
grave malattia genetica che genera progressivo ritardo mentale nei bambini affetti 
(Pittis et al. 2007). 
Le glicosidasi si sono rivelate utili anche nella sintesi di oligosaccaridi. In campo 
farmaceutico, oligosaccaridi contenenti sequenze terminali "-Gal-(1-3)-"-Gal 
(epitopo "-gal) sono stati identificati come i maggiori antigeni responsabili del rigetto 
iperacuto (Galili 2001). La reazione immunologica mediata da anticorpi anti-Gal che 
legano specificamente l’epitopo "-gal rappresenta la principale barriera negli 
xenotrapianti in uomo di organi da fonti non appartenenti all’ordine dei primati. Tra le 
strategie proposte per risolvere questo problema l’utilizzo di oligosaccaridi sintetici 
capaci di inibire gli anticorpi anti-Gal è tra le più promettenti (Macher and Galili 2008). 
In campo alimentare i galattooligosaccaridi (GOS), costituti principalmente da D-Gal-
!(1!3)-D-Gal (3-galattobiosio), D-Gal-!(1!6)-Lac (6"-galattosil-lattose), D-Gal-
!(1!3)-D-Glc (3-galattosil-glucosio), e D-Gal-!(1!3)-Lac (3"-galattosil-lattosio) 
(Martinez-Villaluenga et al. 2008), sono impiegati come prebiotici capaci di stimolare 
la proliferazione della microflora intestinale e sono presenti in diversi prodotti 
alimentari per l’infanzia (Coulier et al. 2009). 
Tali approcci necessitano tuttavia della sintesi in grandi quantità di specifici 
oligosaccaridi rendendo indispensabile lo sviluppo e la messa a punto di nuove 
tecniche per la sintesi di oligosaccaridi e glicoconiugati. In un approccio classico, le 
glicosidasi retaining vengono utilizzate a questo scopo mediante reazioni di 
transglicosilazione. In questo caso, si utilizzano elevate concentrazioni di alcol o di 
un altro zucchero che permettono la risoluzione dell’intermedio covalente e la sintesi 
del legame glicosidico (Figura 2). In questa reazione i due substrati della reazione 
sono definiti donor e acceptor. 
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Figura 2: Meccanismo di tranglicosilazione di una glicosil idrolasi retaining 
Occorre tuttavia far presente che, nelle reazioni di transglicosilazione, il prodotto 
ottenuto, avendo una configurazione anomerica uguale a quella del substrato, è a 
sua volta suscettibile all’idrolisi da parte dell’enzima stesso. Di conseguenza le rese 
finali non sono mai superiori al 40%. 
Questo limite è stato superato per la prima volta, nel 1998, con l’avvento delle 
glicosintasi una nuova classe di enzimi ingegnerizzati (Mackenzie et al, 1998; 
Moracci et al, 1998; Malet e Planas 1998). Mutando il residuo nucleofilo di una !-
glicosidassi retaining con un residuo non-nucleofilo (Ala, Gly, Ser), si produceva la 
completa inattivazione dell’enzima. Riattivando però il mutante con substrati 
opportunamente attivati si osservava la sintesi di oligosaccaridi. Tra le altre, 
suscitano notevole interesse le glicosintasi ottenute a partire da glicosil idrolasi 
termofile (Figura 3), che consentono di combinare le proprietà utili alla sintesi con la 
stabilità ad elevate temperature propria delle proteine di origine termofila. 
 
Figura 3: Meccanismo di azione di una glicosintasi ottenuta da glicosil idrolasi termofila 
Nonostante le glicosintasi offrano una valida e conveniente alternativa alla sintesi 
chimica degli oligosaccaridi, glicosil idrolasi recalcitranti a diventare glicosintasi sono 
tutt’altro che rare e, ad oggi, è stato possibile ottenere glicosintasi solo da 11 famiglie 
di glicosil idrolasi. Tra queste, recentemente, sono state sviluppate per la prima volta 
due "-fucosintasi, a partire da enzimi della famiglia GH29 con un nuovo approccio 
che utilizza come donor la !-fucosil-azide (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009). Nonostante 
gli sforzi effettuati nello studio nel campo della sintesi chemo-enzimatica dei 
carboidrati, l’intera linea di ricerca soffre al momento l’assenza di una comune 
strategia per convertire glicosil idrolasi retaining in glicosintasi. Per questo motivo lo 
studio e la dettagliata caratterizzazione dei meccanismi catalitici delle glicosil idrolasi 
rappresentano quindi un prerequisito indispensabile per lo sviluppo di nuove attività 
glicosintasiche. 
Il lavoro svolto durante il mio dottorato di ricerca è stato dedicato all’dentificazione e 
caratterizzazione di glicosil idrolasi per applicazioni biotecnologiche ed è articolato in 
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due parti. Nella prima parte mi sono occupato dell’applicazione delle glicosidasi alla 
sintesi degli oligosaccaridi. In particolare, mi sono dedicato allo studio e della 
caratterizzazione del meccanismo catalitico della !-galattosidasi dall’eubatterio 
moderato termofilo Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius (Aa!gal) per lo sviluppo di una 
nuova !-galattosintasi. Inoltre, ho caratterizzato l’attività sintasica di una nuova "-
galattosintasi, ottenuta dalla "-galattosidasi del batterio ipertermofilo Thermotoga 
maritima (TmGalA), allo scopo di validare l’approccio basato sull’impiego di !-glicosil 
azidi recentemente proposto (Cobucci-Ponzano et al, 2009). 
La seconda parte è dedicata allo studio dell’attività idrolitica di due glicosil idrolasi dal 
crenarchaeota ipertermofilo Sulfolobus solfataricus: la !-glicosidasi SSO1353 e l’"-
mannosidasi (Ss"-Man). La caratterizzazione di SSO1353 è stata rivolta allo studio 
del meccanismo catalitico e in particolare all’identificazione dei residui nucleofilo e 
acido/base. Lo studio dell’attività di Ss"-Man è stato invece rivolto alla 
caratterizzazione della specificità di substrato di quest’enzima con particolare 
riguardo all’attività di de-mannosilazione di glicoconiugati e glicoproteine. 
 
1.1: Caratterizzazione della !-galattosidasi da Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius 
(Aa!gal) 
Aa!gal è un enzima termofilo (temperatura di saggio 65°C) appartenente alla 
famiglia GH42 delle glicosil idrolasi. In questa famiglia è nota una sola struttura 
cristallografica, ottenuta della !-galattosidasi da Thermus thermophilus, 
caratterizzata da un folding di tipo Tim Barrel (!/")8, che catalizza l’idrolisi di legami 
!-galattosidici con un meccanismo di tipo retaining. I residui corrispondenti 
all’acido/base e al nucleofilo di Aa!gal, rispettivamente Glu157 e Glu313, sono stati 
identificati recentemente (Di Lauro et al, 2008) ma il mutante nel nucleofilo non si 
comporta da glicosintasi. L’obiettivo della mia tesi è stato quello di caratterizzare 
nuovi mutanti di Aa!gal per comprendere i motivi molecolari all’interno del sito attivo 
che potrebbero essere responsabili incapacità di sintesi e di sviluppare un diverso 
approccio per ottenerne una nuova !-galattosintasi. 
Risultati conseguiti 
Vista la mancanza di attività sintasica del mutante al residuo nucleofilo E313G, ho 
cercato, all’interno del sito attivo di Aa!gal, la presenza di altri residui di natura 
nucleofilica che potrebbero essere coinvolti nel meccanismo catalitico. Attraverso 
allineamento di sequenze multiple, con altre !-galattosidasi appartenenti alla famiglia 
GH42, ho identificato due residui carbossilici altamente conservati: Glu361 e Asp276. 
In seguito, mediante predizione di struttura tridimensionale, ottenuta tramite il 
programma 3D-JIGSAW, e successiva superimposizione con l’unica struttura 
tridimensionale disponibile per la famiglia GH42, la !-galattosidasi di T. thermophilus, 
ho potuto stabilire che questi due residui sono posizionati nel sito attivo dell’enzima. 
Per stabilire il ruolo dei residui Glu361 e Asp276, ho utilizzato il classico approccio 
che comprende la sostituzione, tramite mutagenesi sito-diretta, del residuo 
d’interesse, la successiva espressione e la caratterizzazione del mutante ottenuto. 
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Sono stati quindi preparati e purificati i mutanti E361G e D276G partendo dal gene 
del wild type clonato in pGEX2TK come proteina di fusione alla glutatione S-
transferasi (GST) utilizzata per la purificazione mediante resina di affinità. Ottenuti i 
mutanti, ho saggiato la loro attività e misurato le costanti cinetiche per poi 
paragonarle al wild type. È stata così osservata una diminuzione del valore di kcat di 
48 e di 443 volte rispettivamente per i mutanti D276G (58.85 s-1) e E361G (6 s-1) se 
paragonata a quella dell’enzima wild type (2657 s-1). Per valutare se i residui Glu361 
e Asp276 potessero avere o meno un ruolo diretto nel meccanismo catalitico in 
associazione con il residuo nucleofilo Glu313 e il residuo acido/base Glu157, ho 
condotto esperimenti di chemical rescue. Questa tecnica consente il recupero di 
attività enzimatica di un mutante in residui del sito attivo in presenza di un substrato 
dotato di un buon gruppo uscente e di una piccola molecola nucleofila esterna, come 
ad esempio sodio formiato o sodio azide. L’analisi del legame formatosi tra il 
nucleofilo e la parte gliconica consente di determinare la natura del residuo mutato. 
Se, infatti, il prodotto mostrerà, al carbonio anomerico, una configurazione invertita 
rispetto al substrato di partenza, si avrà la prova che il residuo mutato è il nucleofilo 
della reazione (Figura 4). 
Figura 4: Chemical rescue del mutante al residuo nucleofilo di una glicosil idrolasi retaining in presenza di azide. 
Il mutante D276G non è stato riattivato in nessuna delle condizioni utilizzate, e ciò ha 
permesso di escludere un suo ruolo diretto nella catalisi. Al contrario, il mutante 
E361G ha mostrato una riattivazione di 18 e di 10 volte, in presenza, rispettivamente, 
di sodio formiato e sodio azide. 
Per stabilire in che modo la presenza del nucleofilo esterno agisse nella catalisi e, 
conseguentemente, il ruolo del residuo Glu361 ho analizzato i prodotti di reazione del 
mutante E361G, in presenza di 2-NP-!-D-galattopiranoside (2NP-Gal), nelle 
condizioni standard di reazione, sia in presenza di sodio azide che di sodio formiato. 
L’analisi, tramite cromatografia su strato sottile (TLC) dei prodotti di reazione del 
mutante E361G in presenza di sodio azide, ha mostrato, già nei primi minuti di 
reazione, la formazione di soli prodotti UV visibili che si accumulano dopo oltre 16 
ore di incubazione. Tali prodotti sono il risultato del trasferimento di galattosio ad una 
molecola di 2-NP-Gal cha funziona da acceptor (autocondensazione). Non è stato 
possibile rilevare, invece, la presenza della galattosil-azide attesa per chemical 
rescue. I prodotti osservati per TLC hanno un aspetto simile ai prodotti di 
transgalattosilazione ottenuti dall’enzima wild type. Tuttavia è da sottolineare però 
che Aa!gal wild type, pur svolgendo reazioni di transgalattosilazione, per la sua 
elevata attività idrolitica  (kcat, su 2NP-Gal pari a 2657 s-1), li idrolizza già nei primi 20 
minuti di reazione impedendone l’accumulo. Al contrario, il mutante E361G è capace 
di transgalattosilare ma ha perso gran parte della sua attività d’idrolisi mostrando una 
kcat di 684 s-1 e di 167 s-1 (in presenza di sodio formiato e sodio azide, 
rispettivamente) permettendo così l’accumulo di prodotti dopo 3 ore di reazione. 
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Questo risultato mi ha incoraggiato a saggiare, in condizioni standard, l’attività 
transgalattosidasica del mutante E361G in presenza di 50 mM NaN3 con differenti 
acceptor  ed in diversi rapporti (2:1, 4:1 e 8:1 ) utilizzando il 2NP-Gal come donor. Gli 
acceptor utilizzati sono stati il CH3-!-D-xilopiranoside, il 4NP-"-D-xilopiranoside e il 
4Np-!-D-glucopiranoside. Ho quindi analizzato le reazioni per TLC che ha mostrato la 
sintesi di prodotti di transgalattosilazione in tutte le condizioni ed in particolare con gli 
acceptors CH3-!-D-xylopiranoside e 4NP-!-D-glucopiranoside. La TLC ha permesso, 
inoltre, di stabilire che il rapporto 2:1 è quello più favorevole a limitare il problema 
dell’autocondensazione. Per meglio confrontare l’attività transgalattosidica del 
mutante E361G e del wild type, sono stati condotti dei saggi sulle differenti coppie 
donor:acceptor precedentemente indicate utilizzando le stesse unità enzimatiche 
(1.62 U) per entrambi gli enzimi. L’analisi delle miscele di reazione mediante TLC ha 
confermato chiaramente, che il mutante E361G svolge la transgalattosilazione più 
efficientemente del wild type. 
Sebbene il mutante del residuo nucleofilo E313G non mostri riattivazione in presenza 
di nucleofili esterni (Di Lauro et al, 2008), sorprendentemente, è stata osservata la 
sintesi di prodotti ad elevate concentrazioni di substrato (2NP-Gal 80 mM). La  
caratterizzazione mediante 1 H NMR, eseguita in collaborazione con la Prof. Corsaro 
dell’università di Napoli “Federico II”, ha permesso di identificare i disaccaridi 2NP-!-
gal-!(1,3)gal e 2NP-!-gal-!(1,4)gal. Questo risultato suggerisce per questo mutante 
un meccanismo di catalisi diverso dal wild type, nel quale, in seguito alla mutazione 
di E313 in glicina, un secondo residuo funziona da nucleofilo alternativo permettendo 
la formazione dell’intermedio covalente glicosil enzima. Per identificare questo 
residuo si è ricorso al metodo basato sull’impiego di un inibitore meccanismo-
specifico, 2,4DNP-2-deossi-2-Fluoro-galattopiranoside (2,4DNP- 2F-Gal) e analisi di 
spettrometria di massa tramite nano-ESI-MS/MS. Questo tipo di approccio, applicato 
al mutante E313G, sfortunatamente non ha consentito di identificare il residuo 
alternativo, tuttavia in particolari condizioni di inibizione (rapporto molare 
Enzima:Inibitore = 1:105) è stato possibile osservare, mediante spettrometria di 
massa nano-ESI-MS/MS. un forte segnale monocarica m/z 535 presente durante 
tutta l’analisi e compatibile con il prodotto di transglicosilazione dell’inibitore 2,4DNP- 
2F-Gal-(2F-Gal) in forma sodiata. Presumibilmente, nel mutante E313G, il residuo 
Glu157 continua a funzionare da catalizzatore acido/base permettendo l’attivazione 
dell’acceptor. Per ovviare a questo problema sono stati preparati tre doppi mutanti, 
E157G/S/Q-E313G. Tutti e tre gli enzimi sono risultati completamente inattivi alle 
condizioni standard di reazione. Successivi esperimenti di chemical rescue hanno 
mostrato riattivazione in presenza di sodio azide solo del doppio mutante  E157Q-
E313G contestualmente alla sintesi del prodotto  !-GalN3 confermando la formazione 
di un intermedio di reazione "-glicosil-enzima. Questo risultato indica chiaramente 
che il doppio mutante E157Q-E313G è il candidato ideale per identificare il residuo 
nucleofilo alternativo con l’inibitore meccanismo specifico 2,4DNP- 2F-Gal. Questo 
studio richiede ulteriori analisi. 
1.2: Caratterizzazione dell’attività "-galattosintasica del mutante di TmGalA 
D327G 
Una "-galattosidasi da Thermotoga maritima MSB8 (TmGalA), classificata in CAZy 
come glicoside idrolasi di famiglia GH36 di cui è noto il meccanismo di reazione 
retaining, la struttura 3D ed i residui catalitici (nucleofilo e acido-base corrispondenti 
rispettivamente al residuo D327 e D387) (Liebl et al,1998; Comfort et al, 2007) è 
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stata utilizzata per produrre una nuova a-galattosintasi. Scopo del mio lavoro è stato 
quello di applicare al mutante D327G, cataliticamente inattivo, l’approccio basato 
sull’impiego di !-glicosil azidi e caratterizzarne l’attività sintasica. 
Risultati conseguiti 
Miscele di reazione contententi il mutanteTmGalA D327G e incubate a 65°C in 50 
mM tampone sodio acetato a pH 5.0 in presenza di !-GalN3 come unico substrato (a 
concentrazione tra 1 e 14 mM) non hanno mostrato nessuno prodotto di auto 
condensazione. Al contrario, utilizzando come acceptor 4NP-"-D-Glc, 4NP-"-Man, 
4NP-"-Xyl, and 4NP-!-D-Xyl con un rapporto molare 1:1 con il donor (!-GalN3) è 
stato possibile osservare diversi prodotti di sintesi. Successivamente è stata misurata 
l’efficienza di trangalattosilazione analizzando aliquote di reazione mediante High-
Performance Anion-Exchange Chromatography with Pulsed Amperometric Detection 
(HPAEC-PAD) ed è stata caratterizzata la struttura dei prodotti ottenuti in 
collaborazione con la Prof. Corsaro dell’Università di Napoli “Federico II”. 
In presenza di 4NP-"-Glc è stata osservata la sinesi di un solo composto, "-Gal-(1-
6)-"-Glc-4NP, con una resa del 33%. Rese maggiori sono state ottenute con 4NP-"-
Xyl and 4NP-!-Xyl (40% e 38% rispettivamente) con la formazione di due prodotti 
specifici nel primo caso, "-Gal-(1-2)-"-Xyl-4NP e  "-Gal-(1-4)-"-Xyl-4NP, ed un 
singolo prodotto, "-Gal-(1-4)-!-Xyl-4NP nel secondo caso. Nella razione con 4NP-"-
Man come acceptor sono stati isolati due prodotti corrispondenti all’"-Gal-(1-6)-"-
Man-4NP e all’"-Gal-(1-3)-"-Man-4NP, con una resa totale del 51%. 
Questi risultati confermano che l’approccio recentemente proposto per le glicosintasi 
ottenute da famiglia GH29 e basato sull’impiego di !-glicosil azidi da usare come 
substrato per la produzione di nuove "-glicosintasi (Cobucci-Ponzano et al, 2009) è 
valido ed è estendibile anche a "-glicosintasi derivate da altre famiglie di glicosil 
idrolasi (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. in press). 
2.1: Caratterizzazione del residuo nucleofilo della !-glicosidasi SSO1353 da 
Sulfolobus solfataricus 
Recentemente, nel genoma di S. solfataricus (http://www-archbac.u-
psud.fr/projects/sulfolobus/), è stata clonata, espressa e caratterizzata la ORF 
SSO1354 (Maurelli et al. 2008). L’enzima codificato è risultato una endoglucanasi 
attiva su xilano e cellulosa che può essere utilizzata nella degradazione di questi 
polisaccaridi per produrre zuccheri fermentabili. La ORF SSO1353, adiacente alla 
SSO1354  nel genoma di S. solfataricus, codifica per una proteina di funzione ignota. 
Nel laboratorio presso cui ho svolto la mia attività di ricerca, SSO1353 è stata 
espressa e caratterizzata biochimicamente dimostrandosi una !-glicosidasi specifica 
per gluco- e xilosidi (Cobucci-Ponzano et al, 2010). Questa glicosidasi è un enzima 
completamente nuovo non classificato in alcuna famiglia di CAZy. Il mio lavoro, 
relativo a questo nuovo enzima, è stato volto all’identificazione dei residui catalitici 
che funzionano da nucleofilo e da acido/base, mediante rispettivamente il metodo 
basato sull’impiego di un inibitore meccanismo-specifico e del chemical rescue . 
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Risultati conseguiti 
L’analisi mediante allineamento multiplo della sequenza di SSO1353 e di altre 
sequenze con identità >22% ottenute mediante BLAST, ha permesso di identificare 
quattro residui altamente conservati, E335, D406, D462 e D458 di cui sono stati 
prodotti i rispettivi mutanti in glicina (Cobucci-Ponzano et al, 2010). 
Ho effettuato prove di inibizione della SSO1353 wild type, opportunamente purificata, 
incubandola con l’inibitore meccanismo-specifico 2,4-dinitrofenil-2-deossi-2-fluoro-!-
glucopiranoside (2,4DNP-2F-Glc), con un rapporto enzima:inibitore 1:1000 (mol/mol) 
ed ho saggiato l’attività dell’enzima, in condizioni standard, ad intervalli di 30 minuti 
per 4 ore di incubazione. La misura dell’attività specifica della SSO1353 ha mostrato 
un massimo livello di inibizione dopo 2 ore di trattamento con l’inibitore. 
Un’aliquota di SSO1353 è stata, quindi, incubata per 2 ore in presenza di 2,4DNP-
2F-Glc la miscela è stata successivamente acidificata (pH 2.0 in acido formico 5%) e 
trattata con pepsina in un rapporto pepsina:SSO1353 1:20 (w/w) per 30 minuti a 
37°C, condizioni messe a punto precedentemente sullo stesso enzima in assenza 
dell’inibitore. 
Le miscele costituite dalle proteine digerite (SSO1353 inibita e il controllo non inibito) 
sono state successivamente separate mediante HPLC, utilizzando una colonna C18, 
e analizzate per MS/MS. Conoscendo il peso molecolare della componente gliconica 
dell’inibitore (2FGlc) che forma l’intermedio covalente con l’enzima (164 Da), è stato 
possibile creare ad hoc un database interno che permettesse di identificare, 
mediante l’impiego della funzione MS/MS ion search del programma MASCOT, il 
residuo marcato dall’inibitore. Le analisi per spettrometria di massa sono state svolte 
in collaborazione con la Dott.ssa Pocsfalvi dell’Istituto di Biochimica delle Proteine 
del CNR. 
L’analisi per spettrometria di massa della SSO1353 non inibita ha permesso 
l’identificazione di un peptide di 1779.85 Da corrispondente agli amminoacidi 332-
348. Il medesimo peptide, presente nel digerito della SSO1353 inibita, ha mostrato, 
invece, una massa di 1943.89 Da. La differenza tra le masse di questi due peptidi è 
di 164.04 Da, ovvero la massa attesa per il 2FGlc legato.  
La successiva frammentazione del peptide di 1943.89 Da, presente nello spettro 
della SSO1353 trattata con l’inibitore, ha permesso, grazie al database utilizzato per 
l’analisi, l’identificazione di Glu335 come residuo responsabile del legame 
all’inibitore. Ciò mi ha permesso di identificare, inequivocabilmente, residuo Glu335 
come nucleofilo della reazione di questa nuova !-glicosidasi. (Cobucci-Ponzano et 
al, 2010). 
Inoltre, la caratterizzazione, svolta in collaborazione con la Prof. Corsaro 
dell’Università di Napoli “Federico II”, dei prodotti ottenuti mediante chemical rescue 
del mutante D462 in presenza di sodio azide come nucleofilo esterno, ha consentito 
di associare a tale residuo la funzione di acido/base. 
L’identificazione dei due siti catalitici di SSO1353 ha contribuito sensibilmente alla 
creazione di una nuova famiglia di glicosil idrolasi, GH116 in CAZy consentendo di 
estendere le conoscenze acquisite relative a quest’enzima anche ad altri membri 
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della famiglia (Cobucci-Ponzano et  al, 2010). Si sta valutando il coinvolgimento di 
SSO1353 e della endoglucanasi SSO1354 nella degradazione dei polisaccaridi. 
2.2: Caratterizzazione dell’attività !-mannosidasica di Ss!-Man su 
oligosaccaridi N-Linked 
Le !-D-mannosidasi sono enzimi chiave coinvolti nel processamento dell’antenna 
glucidica mannosilata delle glicoproteine eucariotiche e sono classificate nelle 
famiglie GH38 e GH47. Gli enzimi di queste famiglie differiscono nella struttura 
tridimensionale, nel meccanismo di reazione e nella specificità degli inibitori. Gli 
enzimi della famiglia GH38 sono inibite dalla swainsonina e seguono un meccanismo 
retaining mentre quelli della famiglia GH47 sono inibiti dalla 1-deoxymannojirimicina 
e seguono un meccanismo tipo inverting. La famiglia GH38 comprende !-D-
mannosidasi di classe II che, in eucarioti, si trovano nel Golgi, nel citosol e nel 
lisosoma (Kawar et  al. 2001). Lo studio di nuove !-D-mannosidasi con particolare 
specificità per oligosaccaridi mannosilati e per l’antenna glucidica di glicoproteine 
può essere estremamente utile per progettare nuovi approcci molecolari per la 
modifica di questi importanti regolatori della comunicazione cellulare. Il gene di 
Sulfolobus solfataricus SSO3006, codificante una !-D-mannosidasi (Ss!-Man), è 
stato clonato in E. coli nel laboratorio dove svolgo la mia attività di dottorato e la 
proteina ricombinante codificata (rSs!-Man) è stata espressa e purificata così come 
quella nativa (nSs!-Man). Entrambe le varianti sono state caratterizzate 
biochimicamente ed enzimaticamente. Il mio obbiettivo è stato quello di 
caratterizzarne l’attività su oligosaccaridi  del tipo N-Linked, in particolare 
Man7GlcNAc2 e Man3GlcNAc2, e verso una glicoproteina standard quale la 
Ribonucleasi B. 
Risultati conseguiti 
Ho saggiato l’attività di nSs!-Man (10,64 µg, 96 µmoli ) su oligosaccaridi high-
mannose Man3GlcNAc2 e Man7GlcNAc2 (1200 pmoli) in condizioni precedentemente 
ottimizzate (tampone sodio acetato 50 mM pH 5.5, 1mM ZnCl2 incubati a 50°C) e 
prelevando aliquote ad intervalli di tempo regolari, rispettivamente 0, 1h, 4h, 16h. I 
prodotti di reazione sono stati analizati mediante cromatografia di tipo HPAE-PAD 
con una colonna Carbopac PA200 applicando un gradiente di sodio acetato che ho 
appositamente ottimizzato per questa separazione. 
L’analisi dei prodotti di reazione ha permesso di osservare l’attività !-mannosidasica 
verso entrambi i substrati saggiati. L’analisi delle miscele di reazione, al variare del 
tempo, ha consentito di apprezzare, a fronte della totale scomparsa del substrato 
iniziale dopo 16 h di reazione, la progressiva comparsa di segnali compatibili con le 
varie glicoforme intermedie fino al chitobiosio (GlcNAc "-(1,4)-GlcNAc). L’attività 
dell’enzima su oligosaccaridi high-mannose mi ha suggerito di saggiare Ss!-Man 
verso una glicoproteina modello quale la Ribonucleasi B. 
RNasi B, purificata da pancreas bovino, è una glicoproteina di circa 15 kDa con un 
singolo sito di glicosilazione (Asn34) ma si presenta in cinque diverse glicoforme, da 
Man5 a Man9. Ho trattato un quantitativo pari a 1200 pmoli di RNasi B con 95 pmoli di 
nSs!-Man nelle condizioni precedentemente stabilite. L’analisi della miscela di 
reazione mediante cromatografia HPAE-PAD dopo 16 ore di incubazione, mi ha 
permesso di rilevare un netto aumento della quantità di mannosio libero suggerendo 
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così un’attività mannosidasica ad opera di nSs!-Man verso l’RNasi B. Quest’ipotesi è 
stata confermata analizzando, mediante spettrometria di massa SELDI-TOF, l’Rnasi 
B trattata con nSs!-Man e quella non trattata. Lo spettro di massa del campione 
trattato con !-mannosidasi ha infatti evidenziato la presenza di un nuovo segnale, 
m/z 14731.5, compatibile con l’RNasi B avente la glicoforma Man4GlcNAc2 ottenuta 
presumibilmente dalla demannosilazione della variante Man5GlcNAc2 in quanto tutte 
le altre glicoforme restano apparentemente inalterate. Non è al momento chiaro se 
questo dato indichi un’alta specificità di Ss!-Man per una singola forma glicosilata di 
RNasi B o derivi dalle specifiche condizioni di reazione applicate per 
quest’esperimento. Altri esperimenti saranno necessari per la caratterizzazione di 
quest’attività. I dati finora ottenuti, tuttavia, suggeriscono che Ss!-Man potrebbe 
essere coinvolta nell’idrolisi e nella maturazione delle glicoproteine in vivo. 
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Abbreviations 
 
 
2- or 4-NP 2- or 4-nitrophenyl 
2,4DNP-2F-Gal 2,4-dinitrophenyl-!-D-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-galactopyranoside 
2,4DNP-2F-Glc 2,4-dinitrophenyl-!-D-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-glucopyranoside 
Aa!-gal !-galactosidase from Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius 
CAZy Carbohydrate Active enZYme classification 
CH3-Xyl Methyl-!-D-xylopyranoside 
DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide 
DNJ 1-deoxymannojirimycin 
Gal galactopyranoside 
GH glycoside hydrolase 
Glc glucopyranoside 
GOS Galactooligosaccharides 
GS glycosynthase 
GST Glutathione S-Transferase 
GT glycosyltransferases 
HPAEC–PAD High-Performance Anion-Exchange Chromatography with Pulsed Amperometric Detection 
Man mannopyranoside 
nano-ESI-MS/MS nano-electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry  
ORF open reading frame 
SELDI-TOF Surface-enhanced laser desorption/ionization-Time of flight 
Ss!-man  !-mannosidase from Sulfolobus solfataricus 
TLC thin layer chromatography 
TmGalA !-galactosidase from Thermotoga maritima 
Xyl xylopyranoside 
!-GalN3 !-galactosyl-azide 
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The synthesis and degradation of carbohydrates in the form of di-, oligo-, and 
polysaccharides, is crucial in all living domains. In fact they have vital importance as 
sources of energy, cellular structure and intracellular communication. Carbohydrates 
are the main source of energy in heterotrophic organisms, as polysaccharides, such 
as starch and glycogen, used as energy storage, which are subsequently hydrolysed 
to monosaccharides capable to enter in the metabolic cycle. Interestingly, 
carbohydrates in the form of glycoconjugates (glycoproteins and glycolipids) are 
responsible of important biological functions including cell-cell interactions, signal 
transduction, compartmentalization of proteins and antigenic response (Moremen, 
2002; Staudacher et al. 1999). 
The Glycoside Hydrolases 
Two main classes of catalysts are involved in the modification of carbohydrates in 
nature: Glycoside Hydrolases (GHs) and Glycosyltransferases (GTs), which are 
responsible for the hydrolysis and the synthesis of the sugars, respectively.  
GTs catalyse the transfer of sugar moieties from activated donor molecules to 
specific acceptor molecules, forming glycosidic bonds. The IUB-MB (International 
Union of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology) classication of Glycosyltransferases is 
presently based on the specificity for the donor and acceptor substrates and do not 
indicate the intrinsic structural features of the enzymes. Moreover, 
Glycosyltransferases can be classified as either retaining or inverting according to 
the stereochemistry of the substrates and reaction products (Sinnott, 1990) and as 
members of to the Leloir and the non-Leloir pathway on the basis of their substrate 
specificity. The formers use sugar nucleotides as donors, while the enzymes of the 
non-Leloir pathway exploit as donors glycosyl phosphates. 
GHs (also named Glycosidases) are a widespread group of enzymes that hydrolyse 
the glycosidic bond between two or more carbohydrates or between a carbohydrate 
and a non-carbohydrate moiety. The IUB-MB Enzyme nomenclature of GHs is based 
on their substrate specificity and molecular mechanism. They are classified regarding 
the stereospecificity of the anomeric carbon in the substrate distinguishing them in 
 !- and "- glycosidases. Their activity over long glycosidic chains allows to 
distinguish between exo- or endo-glycosidases if they attack the glycosidic bonds at 
the ends of the substrate or inside the chain, respectively. Finally, the classification in 
inverting and retaining is based on the two catalytic mechanisms proposed by 
Koshland in 1953 (see below). 
The CAZy Database 
Online since 1998, CAZy (www.cazy.org) is a database dedicated to the display and 
analysis of genomic, structural and biochemical information on Carbohydrate-Active 
Enzymes (CAZymes): Glycoside Hydrolases (GHs), GlycosylTransferases (GTs), 
Polysaccharides Lyases (PLs) and Carbohydrate Esterases (CEs). These enzymes 
are classified in families on the base of their aminoacidic sequence and some 
families can be further grouped in ’clans’ showing conserved 3D-structures (Cantarel 
et al. 2009). As far as October 2010 in CAZy are allocated 118 families and 14 clans 
and it is continuously updated. In fact, the entries that are not classified are 
computed in family GH0. They include all the sequences that was not possible to 
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associate to existing families, or to reunite in a new GH family, because of lack of 
biochemical and enzymatic information. 
The importance of this classification is that the catalytic machinery, the 
sterospecificity and the reaction mechanism (i.e. inverting or retaining) are conserved 
for all the GHs belonging to a certain family (Gebler et al. 1992), therefore, CAZy 
demonstrated to be extremely useful to predict these characteristics for any new 
glycosidase not yet characterized. It is clear that the characterization of a novel GH 
and, eventually, the creation of a new family, always represent a crucial increment in 
the understading of this class of enzymes for both basic and applied research.  
 
Biotechnological application of Glycoside Hydrolases 
The Glycoside Hydrolases play a key role in many biomedical applications, such as 
the production of universal blood by !-N-acetylgalactosidase and  !-galactosidase 
hydrolyzing the A and B antigens respectively, to form the common H structure found 
in the O group (Liu et al. 2007); in industrial applications, such as baking and the 
brewing process, and in textile industry where they used different classes of GH for 
the treatment of fabrics in order to improve the softness, remove the pilling and 
creation of washout effects on blue denim. The main industrial applications of 
Glycoside Hydrolases, which may be considered as historical blockbusters, concern, 
however, the production of High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS), the formulation of 
laundry detergents, the production of bioethanol and synthesis of oligosaccharides. 
The process by which HFCS is produced was first developed in 1957 (Marshall & 
Kooi, 1957). High-fructose corn syrup is produced by milling corn to produce corn 
starch (corn syrup). The corn syrup then is treated with !-amylase to produce shorter 
chains of sugars called dextrins. This intermediate product is then treated with 
glucoamylases that convert dextrins to glucose in a process called saccharification. 
The result is glucose corn syrup, most of which (90%) is enzymatically converted to 
HFCS by glucose isomerase. Today the fructose syrup has replaced sucrose in 
many foods and mainly in almost all soft drinks. In 2008 the average consumption of 
HFCS for each person was approximately 17.1 kg in the United States (Economic 
Research Service U.S. Department of Agriculture). This indicates how many tonnes 
of !-amylase annually are produced and used in bioreactors for the saccharification 
process. 
If viewed on the basis of tonnage, the main application by far of enzymes is still in the 
laundry detergent sector, which includes about 30-40% of the total (Bommarius & 
Riebel, 2004). 
In the laundry detergents, GH mainly used are the amylases and cellulases. 
Amylases facilitate the removal of starch-containing stains such as those from pasta, 
potato, gravy, chocolate and baby food, hydrolyzing the starch into dextrins and 
oligosaccharides. Cellulases are widely used in washing cotton fabrics to avoid the 
loss of colour and brightness of the tissues during use. They also prevent pilling, 
removing the small fibres without apparently damaging the major fibres and restores 
the fabric to its "as new" condition, and they aids the cleaning process decreasing the 
ability of cellulosic fibres to bind the soil. 
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Bioethanol, unlike petroleum, is a form of renewable energy that can be produced 
from agricultural feedstocks. It can be made from hydrolysis, by amylases, of 
carbohydrates source as sugar cane, potato, manioc, several cereals and food 
byproducts, as molasses, to obtain simple fermentable sugars (first generation 
bioethanol). Differently, cellulosic-ethanol (second generation bioethanol) is a type of 
bioethanol produced from lignocellulose (composed mainly of cellulose, 
hemicellulose and lignin), a structural material that comprises much of the mass of 
plants, by treatment with cellulase, xylanase and hemicellulase enzymes. The 
byproducts of lawn and tree maintenance are some of the more popular cellulosic 
materials for bioethanol production. This has the advantage of abundant and diverse 
cheap raw material compared to food source but requires a greater amount of 
processing to make the sugar monomers available to the microorganisms used to 
produce ethanol by alcoholic fermentation (Waclawovsky et al. 2010). These 
monosaccharides, and in particular the furan derivatives, also have the potential to 
serve as substitutes for the petroleum-based building blocks that are currently used 
in the production of plastics and fine chemicals (Román-Leshkov et al. 2006; Yang et 
al. 2010). 
Complex carbohydrates are tools able to inhibiting specific enzymes responsible for 
viral infections. The action of a major viral envelope protein, neuraminidase, is to 
cleave the sialic acid from the membrane glycolipid so the new virus particles can be 
released from host cells. The specificity of this neuraminidase has been the target for 
the development of two successful influenza drug therapies derived from acid N-
acetyl-D-neuramic (DANA) (Relenza™ GlaxoSmithKline, and Tamiflu™ Roche), that 
bind specifically to the neuraminidase active site, and thus inhibit the transmission of 
the virus (Packer et al. 2008). 
Heparin, the oldest carbohydrate-based drug and in the past isolated from animal 
organs, has been used clinically as an antithrombotic agent since the 1940s. This 
drug, in the past commercialized as a highly heterogeneous mixture of 
polysaccharides, then as chemically or enzymatically fragmented low-molecular-
weight heparins, is associated with severe side effects, including heparin-induced 
thrombocytopenia, bleeding and allergic reactions. In the early 1980s the specific 
pentasaccharide responsible for the anticoagulant property was identified and a 
remarkable effort lasting more than 10 years was performed to understand the 
molecular bases of this property aiming to prepare synthetic oligosaccharides. As a 
result of this drug-development study, a synthetic pentasaccharide known as 
Arixtra™ (GlaxoSmithKline), which lowered the risks for heparin-induced 
thrombocytopenia has been available since 2002 (Seeberger & Werz, 2007). 
The considerable role of oligosaccharides in several biological processes and their 
synthesis and subsequent applications as possible anti-cancer vaccines and antiviral 
drugs (Freire et al. 2006), represents a wide field, largely unexplored, with large 
interest in both basic and applied research. In these regards, GH as potential 
biotechnological tools are particularly appealing for their availability and wide 
specificity. Moreover, the interest in the identification and characterization of new 
glycosidases, is highly motivated by their biodiversity, which, as yet, has allowed to 
revealing novel activities for a wide range of substrates. In addition, the study of the 
structure/function relationship and reaction mechanism of GH is essential to 
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understand their role in vivo and to develop new methods for oligosaccharide 
synthesis and modification.   
 
Catalytic mechanisms of Glycoside Hydrolases 
GHs follow two distinct mechanisms that are termed inverting or retaining if the 
enzymatic cleavage of the glycosidic bond liberates a sugar hemiacetal with the 
opposite or the same anomeric configuration of the glycosidic substrate, respectively. 
Inverting glycosidases (Figure 1.1) operate with a one step, single-displacement 
mechanism, involving oxocarbenium ion-like transition states, with the assistance of 
a general acid and a general base group, normally glutamic or aspartic acids that are 
typically located 6-11 Å apart, in the active site (McCarter & Withers, 1994). 
 
 
Instead, retaining enzymes (Figure 2.1) follow a two-step mechanism, again through 
an oxocarbenium ion-like transition state, but with formation of a covalent glycosyl-
enzyme intermediate. The carboxyl group in the enzymatic active site functions as a 
general acid/base catalyst, and the carboxylate functions as the nucleophile of the 
reaction  (Koshland, 1953). These residues are typically located 5.5 Å apart. In the 
first step, named glycosylation step, the nucleophile attacks the anomeric carbon of 
the substrate, while the other, acting in this step as a general acid, protonates the 
glycosidic oxygen, thereby assisting the leaving of the aglycon moiety. The concerted 
action of the two amino acids leads to the formation of a covalent glycosyl-enzyme 
intermediate  (Sinnott, 1990) (McCarter & Withers, 1994). In the second step (known 
as the deglycosylation step), the glycosyl-enzyme intermediate is hydrolyzed, with 
the other residue now acting as a base catalyst deprotonating a water molecule that 
attacks the covalent intermediate. The product of the reaction retained the anomeric 
configuration of the substrate. 
Figure 1.1: Catalytic mechanism of an inverting !-glycoside hydrolases 
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When an acceptor different from water, such as an alcohol or a sugar, intercepts the 
reactive glycosyl-enzyme intermediate, retaining enzymes work in transglycosylation 
mode (Figure 3.1). This property makes retaining GH interesting tools for the 
synthesis of carbohydrates as they usually allow the total control of the 
stereospecificity and, have good regiospecificity. However, typically, retaining 
glycosidases give only modest synthetic yields (10-40%) because the product 
maintains the same anomeric configuration of the substrate and can be hydrolyzed. 
This is the main obstacle for the exploitation of GH working in transglycosylation 
mode in large-scale synthesis of oligosaccharides (Perugino et al. 2005). 
 
 
It is worth noting that an increasing number of new glycosidases showed atypical 
mechanisms. Enzymes in families GH4 and GH109 operate through an NAD-
dependent hydrolysis mechanism and are active both on !- and "-glycosides (Liu et 
al. 2007; Yip et al. 2007). GH from family GH33 have a tyrosine acting as nucleophile 
instead of the canonical carboxylic acids (Watts et al. 2006), while, in family GH1, 
myrosinases have only the nucleophile and the deglycosylation step is provided by 
the co-enzyme L-ascorbate (Burmeister et al. 2000). Finally, in several GH families, 
Figure 2.1: Catalytic mechanism of a retaining !-glycoside hydrolases 
Figure 3.1: Transglycosylation reaction of a retaining !-glycoside hydrolases 
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namely 18, 20, 23, 25, 56, 84, and 85, the nucleophile is missing and a 2-acetamido 
group of their substrate acts as an intramolecular nucleophile in a substrate assisted 
catalysis (Van Scheltinga et al. 1995). This indicates that much remains to be 
discovered in the continously increasing GH families. 
 
Identification of the catalytic residues of glycoside hydrolases 
With the increasing numbers of glycosidase sequences available from complete 
genomes, the characterization of these enzymes is essential to assign to them a 
function. In these regards, the identification of active site amino acid residues is 
fundamental and several approaches are available. First, it should be determined if 
the enzyme follows an inverting or retaining reaction mechanism. This can be easily 
elucidated by isolating the reaction products or by following the stereochemical 
course of the reaction by 1H NMR analysis (Withers et al. 1986). Then, the 
identification of the catalytic nucleophile and acid/base catalysts of retaining GH can 
follow different approaches. 
If 3D structural information at atomic resolution is available, the identities of active 
site amino acid residues can often be determined by detailed examination of the 
active site region. Conclusive identification of the active site residues frequently 
requires determination of the structure of an enzyme/inhibitor or enzyme/substrate 
complex. In these structures, the residues that are important for catalysis or, less 
directly, through binding of the substrate will be immediately apparent. However, 3D-
structures are still not available for the vast majority of glycosidases and, even for 
those whose structures are known, obtaining structural information on enzyme/ligand 
complexes can be difficult. In fact, even when the identities of the residues in close 
spatial proximity to the substrate are known, their specific roles in catalysis frequently 
cannot be predicted. Thus, although these methods can suggest catalytic residues, in 
themselves they are not conclusive. Further insights into the roles in catalysis are 
usually obtained through site-directed mutagenesis, to replace conserved residues 
by nonionizable amino acids, followed by detailed kinetic analysis of the mutants 
produced. 
The sequence of a GH of interest is aligned with other homologs and the resulting 
multi-alignment is analyzed for conserved charged residues (typically Asp, Glu, and 
His) or with polar side group (typically Ser and Tyr) that are predicted to be catalytic. 
This first screening allows to restrict the number of amino acids that can be modified 
in non-nucleophilic residues (typically Ala or Gly) by site-directed mutagenesis. The 
mutation of both the essential residues of retaining GH is expected to produce 
enzymes with a turnover number decreased by about 104-105-fold, if compared to the 
wild type. In particular, while the removal of the nucleophile would produce the 
complete loss of activity, because the mutant is unable to form the covalent glycosyl-
enzyme intermediate (see Figure 2.1), the mutation of the acid/base would result of 
almost complete inactivation with substrates with poor leaving groups whereas the 
hydrolysis of substrates substrate with good leaving group should be less affected. 
This is because substrates with good leaving groups need less acid assistance by 
the enzyme in the glycosylation step. Another consequence of the mutation of the 
acid/base will therefore be very low KM values for such substrates, reflecting 
substantial accumulation of the glycosyl-enzyme intermediate. 
Another diagnostic tool is the pH dependence of the mutant compared with that of 
the WT enzyme. The pH profiles of glycosidases are typically bell-shaped, mainly 
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reflecting the ionization state of the two carboxylic catalytic residues in the active site 
(Collins et al. 2005). Replacement of catalytic components usually alters the 
corresponding ionization in the pH profile. In particular, if the acid/base catalyst is 
removed, the basic (high-pH) limb of the profile should be severely affected and likely 
removed. 
Numerous examples of this approach exist, but, frequently, only a incomplete 
evaluation of catalytic behaviour of mutant enzymes is performed; therefore, a third 
diagnostic tool and probably the most definitive is needed. This is the so-called 
chemical rescue of the activity for such mutants in the presence of suitably 
nucleophilic anions such as azide or formate. Briefly, the addition to the reaction 
mixture of small external anions, such as sodium azide, in the presence of an 
activated substrate, can lead to the reactivation of the enzymatic activity. If this is the 
case, the products of the reaction can be isolated and characterized to determine 
their stereochemistry, allowing the unequivocal identification of the function of the 
residue mutated (Zechel et al. 2001). In fact, in the case of the mutation of the 
nucleophile, the activity rescued with azide leads to glycosyl-azide products with the 
anomeric configuration inverted if compared to that of the substrate: i.e. production of 
!-glucosyl-azide by mutated "-glucosidases (Figure 4.1A).  
 
 
Instead, the product with retained anomeric configuration (i.e. "-glucosyl-azide 
product from a mutant "-glucosidase) indicated that the general acid/base residue 
has been replaced (Figure 4.1B). The reason for this behaviour is that the azide ion 
replaces either the nucleophile residue in the first step of the reaction or the general 
base in the second step, respectively, depending on the mutant analyzed. 
 
Another approach commonly exploited to identify the nucleophile in retaining GH is 
that combining a mechanism-based inhibitor and peptide mapping by mass 
Figure 4.1: Mechanism of chemical rescue of the enzymatic activity of the mutants in the nucleophile (A) and 
the acid/base of the reaction (B). R: aglycon group, X: small external nucleophile. 
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spectrometry. Briefly, mechanism-based inhibitors, as 2-deoxy-2-fluoroglycosides 
bearing good leaving groups, are ligands that bind to the active site by competing 
with the substrate (Withers & Aebersold, 1995). These molecules bind covalently to 
the enzyme and the fluoride at C2 serves to destabilize the oxocarbenium ion-like 
transition states, thereby slowing both the glycosylation and deglycosylation steps. 
The presence of a good leaving group (typically fluoride or dinitrophenolate) ensures 
that the intermediate is kinetically accessible. As a consequence, the intermediate 
accumulates (Figure 5.1). Successively, comparative peptide mapping of proteolytic 
digests allows the identification of the labelled peptide whose sequencing locates 
unequivocally the catalytic nucleophile. 
 
 
 
The identification of the acid and the base catalysts in inverting GH also follows 
similar approaches including 3D-structure inspection, if available, alignments of the 
amino acid sequences of homologs to modify, by site-directed mutagenesis, 
potentially catalytic residues, and detailed kinetic characterization of the mutants 
(Hancock et al. 2006). 
 
The determination of the catalytic residues of a GH is a fundamental step toward the 
exploitation of this enzyme in biotechnology. In fact, it is worth mentioning that the 
chemical rescue was propaedeutical to the development of novel methods for the 
chemo-enzymatic synthesis of oligosaccharides. 
 
The glycosynthases approach 
To obtain an efficient method for the enzymatic oligosaccharides synthesis, several 
years ago was introduced a new class of mutant glycosidases, named 
glycosynthases (Mackenzie et al. 1998; Moracci et al. 1998; Malet & Planas, 1998). 
Glycosynthases derived from retaining glycosidases, in which, the active site 
nucleophile was replaced with a non-nucleophilic residue (as glycine or alanine) and 
in the presence of activated glycosides and suitable reaction conditions, the mutants 
synthesized oligosaccharides without hydrolysing them. As for glycoside hydrolases, 
also glycosynthase have been classified into inverting and retaining (Figure 6.1 and 
!"#$%&!'()
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Figure 5.1: Mechanism-based inhibitor reaction in retaining glycoside hydrolase active site. 
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7.1).  
 
Inverting glycosynthase use a glycosyl fluoride with the opposite anomeric 
configuration to that of the normal substrate (!-F-glucoside for mutant "-
glucosidases). Reactivation then occurs via transglycosylation, resulting in 
oligosaccharides that cannot be hydrolysed by the glycosynthase and accumulate. In 
the first reported glycosynthase, Glu358 of the "-glucosidase from Agrobacterium sp. 
was replaced by an alanine residue (Figure 6.1) (Mackenzie et al. 1998).  
 
In this case the product of the reaction with the "-anomeric configuration could not be 
hydrolysed by the mutant enzyme, which was inactivated by mutation. This reaction 
led to oligosaccharide products with yields typically >60% (Mackenzie et al. 1998). 
This invention enabled the production of !-1,4-linked cello-oligosaccharides that can 
used as cellulase inhibitors and substrates. This method was successively improved 
by replacing the residue Glu358 with a serine or a glycine catalyzing the transfer of 
sugars with final yields > 63% and >83%, respectively (Mayer et al. 2000)(Tolborg et 
al. 2002). 
Following a similar approach, Planas and co-workers, developed several 
endoglucanases acting as glucansynthases (endo-glycosynthases), by transferring 
oligosaccharides of varying degrees of polymerization to sugar acceptors. This was a 
valuable tools for the synthesis of complex oligosaccharides and polysaccharides 
showing highly specificity and efficiency whit a final yield of 76% (Malet et al. 1998; 
Fairweather et al. 2002). 
Retaining !-glycosynthases, instead, synthesize oligosaccharides by using activated 
donors with the same anomeric configuration of the substrate (tipically 2-, 4-
nitrophenyl- or 2,4-dinitrophenyl-glycosides) in the presence of external ions such as 
sodium formate (Figure  7.1) (Trincone et al. 2000). 
- 
Figure 6.1: Reaction mechanism of inverting glycosynthase 
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This external ion mimics the natural active site carboxylate promoting the formation 
of a metastable glycosyl-formate intermediate. The products have the same 
anomeric configuration of the donor, but they cannot be hydrolysed by the enzyme, 
even in the presence of sodium formate, because of the bad leaving ability of the 
oligosaccharide groups (high pKa). Therefore they accumulated in the reaction 
mixtures leading to quantitative yields. However, it is worth noting that only mutant 
glycosidases from hyperthermophiles act efficiently as retaining glycosynthases in 
the presence of formate (Moracci et al. 1998). Presumably, the intermediate formyl-
glycoside, which has been identified in one case (Viladot et al. 2001), does not react 
efficiently with sugar acceptors in mesophilic enzymes. The first example of retaining 
!-glycosynthase was obtained from !-glycosidase from Sulfolobus solfataricus (Ss!-
gly E387G) (Moracci et al. 1998). The Ss!-gly mutant E387G synthesizes !-1,3- or 
!-1,6-linked tetrasaccharides, the building blocks of the !-1,3-1,6-glucans that are 
recognized as elicitors of the defence response against pathogens in plants and 
inverterbrates (Perugino et al. 2004) (Côté et al. 1994). 
The approach leading to inverting glycosynthases resulted suitable for both exo- and 
endo-glycosidases and has successfully been applied to a variety of GHs belonging 
to several families of the CAZy classification, namely, GH1, GH2, GH5, GH7, GH10, 
GH16, GH17, GH26, GH31, and GH52. Instead, retaining glycosynthases have been 
obtained only from hyperthermophilic exo-!-glycosidases from family GH1 (for 
reviews see (Perugino et al. 2004) (Perugino et al. 2005), and (Hancock et al. 2006). 
Despite the convenience of glycosynthase approach, GHs recalcitrant to become 
glycosynthases are not uncommon (Ducros et al. 2003) (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 
2003) (Di Lauro et al. 2008). In particular, while !-glycosynthase can be produced 
with a rather well established technology (Perugino et al 2004), examples of "-
glycosynthases, for the synthesis, for instance, of "-fucosylated, "-mannosylated, 
and "-galactosylated oligosaccharides with remarkable biomedical importance, are 
thus far limited only to enzymes from families GH29 (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009), 
GH31 (Okuyama et al. 2002) and GH95 (Wada et al. 2008). Among these, two 
retaining "-fucosynthases (namely the mutants SsD242S and TmD224G, of the "-L-
fucosidases of S. solfataricus and T. maritima respectively) from family GH29 have 
been described recently (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2003). Remarkably, these enzymes 
utilize !-fucosyl azide rather than !-fucosyl fluoride as donor substrate in inverting "-
fucosynthase reactions and they were not able to catalyse the synthesis using 
formate as external nucleophile (Figure 8.1)(Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009). 
Presumably, !-D-fucosyl formate was not stable enough to act as intermediate; in 
Figure 7.1: Reaction mechanism of retaining glycosynthase 
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contrast, !-FucN3 had the right balance between reactivity and stability to allow 
product synthesis. 
 
 
 
 
Other special cases related to glycosynthases development, which follow atypical 
reaction mechanisms, are reported in the literature. In particular, the retaining endo-
!-N-acetyl-glucosaminidase from Mucor hiemalis (GH85), which follow a substrate-
assisted catalysis, was converted into a glycosynthase by mutating the residue 
involved in the appropriate orientation of the substrate (Umekawa et al. 2008). 
Differently, two inverting glycosidases, namely the exo-oligoxylanase from B. 
halodurans (GH8), and the 1,2-!-L-fucosidase from Bifidobacterium bifidum (GH95), 
acted as glycosynthases once mutated either in the residues working as general 
base or holding a catalytic water (Honda et al. 2006; Wada et al. 2008).  
The variety of strategies to convert glycosidase into a glycosynthase clearly explains 
why efforts in the characterization of catalytic mechanism of glycoside hydrolases 
and in developing new methods to improve glycosynthases are constantly required. 
Figure 8.1: Catalytic mechanism of TmD224G "-L-Fucosynthase (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009) 
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Aim of the thesis 
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The importance of carbohydrates in several biological processes is directly mirrored 
in a wide number of biotechnological applications, based mainly on glycoside 
hydrolases (GHs), including conversion of agricultural byproducts in fermentable 
sugars for the bioethanol production (Waclawovsky et al. 2010), the use of these 
biocatalysts in the formulation of laundry detergents and in food industry (e.g. 
hydrolysis of lactose and preparation of HFCS) (Bommarius et al. 2004). Moreover, 
GHs are used also in several biomedical approaches, as the production of universal 
blood (Q. P. Liu et al. 2007), the enzyme replacement therapy for the treatment of 
lysosomal storage diseases (Phenix et al. 2010) and as alterative to the chemical 
synthesis of therapeutic biomolecules as heparin and galactooligosaccharides 
(Seeberger et al. 2007) (Schwab et al. 2010).  
The development of a new class of enzyme, the glycosynthases (GS), obtained by 
mutating glycoside hydrolases, represent reliable alternative for the chemo-
enzymatic synthesis of oligosaccharides. Here, the key of this approach is to cancel 
the hydrolytic activity of the enzyme by site-directed mutagenesis, but maintaining 
intact the structure of the active site. Therefore, by using substrate donor and certain 
reaction conditions, the engineered enzymes are able to synthesize products in 
quantitative yield. 
This thesis is directed to the identification and characterization of glycosyl hydrolase 
for biotechnological applications and was divided in two different parts. The first part 
(Chapters I and II) is aimed to the application of glycosidases in the oligosaccharides 
synthesis. In particular, I adressed my work to the study and characterization of the 
catalytic mechanism of a !-galactosidase from the moderate thermophile 
Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius (Aa!gal) for the development of a new !-
galactosynthase (Chapter I). Moreover I have characterized a new !-galactosynthase 
from the hyperthermophile Thermotoga maritima (TmGalA D327G) (Chapter II) to 
validate the approach based on the use of "-glycosyl azide donors recently proposed 
(Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009).  
The second part of this thesis (Chapters III and IV) is dedicated to the 
characterization in detail of two new glycoside hydrolases: a "-glycosidase SSO1353 
and a !-mannosidase (Ss!-Man) both from the hyperthermophilic crenarchaeon 
Sulfolobus solfataricus.  The characterization of SSO1353 was directed to the study 
of the catalytic mechanism and in particular to the identification of nucleophile and 
acid/base residues. Differently, the study of Ss!-Man activity was directed to the 
analysis of its substrate specificity toward glycoconjugates and glycoproteins. 
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Experimental procedures 
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Bacterial Strains 
Escherichia coli RB791 lac I p4000 (lac I q ), lac Z p4008 (lac L8), !-, IN( rrn D - 
rrn E) 
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) fhuA2 [lon] ompT gal (! DE3) [dcm] "hsdS 
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)RIL F! ompT hsdS(rB !mB !) dcm +Terr gal " (DE3) 
endA Hte (argU ileY leuW Camr) 
Sulfolobus solfataricus strain P2 
Culture media 
LB (Luria-Bertani Broth) (1 liter):  
10 g NaCl,  
5 g yeast extract,  
10 g tryptone. 
 
S. solfataricus minimal salts medium  
yeast extract (0.1%),  
casamino acids (0.1%),  
plus carbon source (0.1%) 
Chemicals  
All commercially available substrates were purchased from Sigma and Carbosynth.  
The #-GalN3 was chemically synthesized, by Dr. E. Bedini of University of Naples 
“Federico II”, from galactose in three steps (peracetylation, stereoselective anomeric 
azidation and deacetylation) and 85% overall yield according to a reported procedure 
(Györgydeàk & Szilàgyi, 1987) 
Detection of transgalactosylation activity by Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) 
A volume of 10-20 µL of the reactions mixtures, after the time of incubation, was 
loaded and separated on a 20x20 silica gel 60 F254 TLC (Merck) using ethyl acetate-
methanol-water (70:20:10) as eluant. Compounds were detected with UV light to 
determine the presence of UV-visible compounds, and by exposure to 4% $-naphtol 
in 10% sulphuric acid in ethanol followed by heating (100°C) for the time necessary 
to signal the emergence of sugar.  
Site-directed mutagenesis 
All mutants present in this thesis are obtained using the GeneTailor™ Site-directed 
Mutagenesis System kit (Invitrogen) and the primers listed in Table 1.2 using as the 
template plasmids obtained in the laboratory where I performed my thesis. 
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This kit relies on the inherent properties of two enzymes, DNA methylase and Mcr 
BC endonuclease as shown in the workflow diagram below: 
 
1. Methylation of the plasmid DNA with a methylase; 
2. Amplifycation of the plasmid in a mutagenesis reaction with two overlapping 
primers (forward, that contains the target mutation, and reverse). The product 
is linear, double stranded DNA containing the mutation. 
3. Transform E. coli cells with the mutagenesis mixture. The host cell circularizes 
the linear mutated DNA while Mcr BC endonuclease digest in vivo the 
methylated template DNA, leaving only unmethylated, mutated product.  
 
Characterization of Aa!-gal wild type and mutants 
Expression and purification of recombinant Aa!-gal wild type and mutants 
The mutants of A. acidocaldarius !-galactosidase (Aa!-gal) are obtained from the 
template pGEX-2TK (GE Healthcare) in which was previously cloned the wild type 
enzyme (Di Lauro et al. 2008). 
The synthetic oligonucleotides are from PRIMM (Italy), and listed in Table 3. All 
mutant genes were sequenced to ascertain the presence of the desired mutation. 
 
The mutants and wild type of Aa!-gal from A. acidocaldarius were expressed as 
fusion proteins with Glutathione-S-transferase (GST). The plasmid containing the 
gene, pGex-A!gal (ampr), was used to transform E. coli RB791 cells. They were 
grown in 2 Lt of LB broth, with ampicillin 50 "g ml-1, at 37°C. Expression of the gene 
was induced by the addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when the culture reached an OD600nm of 
1.0.  
Growth allowed to proceed for 16 h and cells were harvested by centrifugation at 
5,000 x g. The resulting cell pellet was resuspended in PBS 1X (150 mM NaCl, 20 
mM phosphate buffer pH 7.3) with 1% TRYTON X-100 in a ratio1:3 (w:v) and 
incubated for 60 min at 37°C with 20 mg of lysozyme and 10 mg of Benzonase® 
(Novagen) to lysate cells and hydrolyze DNA, respectively. 
Subsequently, the sample was homogenized by French cell pressure treatment. After 
centrifugation for 20 min at 30,000 x g the crude extract was purified by affinity 
Table 1.2: Site Directed Mutagenesis oligos of Aa!-gal. The mismatched bases are underlined.  
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chromatography on Glutathione Sepharose™ 4B (Amersham). The active pool is 
then subjected to thrombin treatment on the resin in order to recover Aa!-gal wild 
type and mutants free of the fused GST polypeptide (Figure 1.2). This purification 
procedure was achieved with a matrix that is dedicated only to the purification of 
each specific mutant, in order to exclude contamination by the wild type enzyme. 
 
 
The enzymes resulted >95% pure by SDS-PAGE. Protein concentration was 
determined with the method of Bradford (Bradford 1976), by using bovine serum 
albumin as standard. The samples stored at 4°C in PBS buffer were stable for 
several months. 
 
 
Enzymatic characterization of Aa!-gal wild type and mutants 
The standard assay for the !-galactosidase activity was performed in 50 mM sodium 
citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65°C on 2NP-!-D-Gal 20 mM. Typically, in each assay we 
used 0.05-2 "g of enzyme in the final volume of 1.0 ml. 
Kinetic constants of Aa!-gal wild type and mutants, on aryl-glycosides, were 
measured at standard conditions at 65°C by using concentrations of substrate 
ranging between 0.01 and 40 mM as reported in Table 2.2. The #mM extinction 
coefficients for 2-nitrophenol under standard conditions and 65°C was 1.14 mM$1 
cm$1.  
Figure 1.2: Schematic diagram of GST purification method for Aa!-gal 
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Nano-HPLC-ESI-MS/MS Experiments 
Mutant Aa!-gal Glu313Gly (27 µg, 0.35 nmol) was incubated for 2 hours with 2.9 mM 
2,4-dinitrophenyl-!-D-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-galactopyranoside (2,4DNP-2F-Gal) (obtained 
in collaboration with Dr. S.G. Withers of University of British Columbia) at 1:103 and 
1:105 enzyme/inhibitor ratio in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 5.5 at 45°C. An 
identical mixture containing all the reagents with the exception of the inhibitor was 
prepared as control.  
Protein (0.12 µg/µl) was enzymatically digested in the acidified inhibition buffer 
(formic acid to 5% (v/v) final concentration, pH 2) using pepsin from porcine stomach 
mucosa (3,260 units/mg, Sigma-Aldrich) at 1:20 enzyme to substrate ratio at 37°C for 
30 min. Resulting peptide mixtures (10 µl) were loaded, purified, and concentrated on 
a monolithic trap column (200 µm inner diameter " 5 mm, LCPackings, Sunnyvale, 
CA) at 25 µl min-1 flow rate and separated by nanoflow reverse-phase 
chromatography on a PS-DVB monolithic column (200 µm inner diameter " 5 cm, 
LCPackings) at 300 nl min-1 using an UltiMateTM 3000 HPLC (Dionex, Sunnyvale, 
CA). The following solvents and gradient conditions were used: solvent A: 2% 
acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid and 0.025% trifluoroacetic acid, solvent B: 98% 
acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid and 0.025% trifluoroacetic acid, gradient: 5% B for 5’, 
5–50% B in 60 min, 50–98% B in 6 s. Eluting peptides were directly analyzed by 
nano-ESI-MS in positive ion mode using information-dependent acquisition (IDA). 
The two most abundant multiply charged ions were automatically selected and 
subjected for collision induced dissociation experiments. Nitrogen was used as 
collision gas. Tandem mass spectra were analyzed by manual inspection and by the 
use of MASCOT Server (version 2.2). Peak lists for Mascot containing all acquired 
MS/MS spectra were generated by Analyst QS 2.0 software using the default 
parameters. Mascot was set up to search database containing a single protein (Aa!-
gal Glu313Gly) sequence and was run with a fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.1 Da 
and a parent ion tolerance of 50 ppm. MS/MS ion score cut-off was set to 10. No 
enzyme was specified. 2F-Gal was defined as variable modification in Mascot 
searches.  
Characterization of TmGalA wild type and mutant 
Expression and purification of TmGalA wild type and Asp327Gly mutant 
TmGalA wild type and mutant Asp327Gly were purified from 2 liter culture of E. coli 
BL21(DE3)/pET-AGT1, in LB medium supplemented with 100 µg ml-1 ampicillin. For 
Table 2.2: Concentration of 2NP-!-D-Gal used for kinetic analysis  
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induction of the PT7 promoter, 0.5 mM IPTG is added during the exponential growth 
phase at an OD600nm of 0.8. Growth was allowed to proceed for 16 h, and cells were 
harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 x g. The resulting cell pellet was thawed, 
resuspended in 1 ml g-1 cells of 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 and homogenized by French 
cell pressure treatment. After centrifugation for 30 min at 10,000 x g, the crude 
extract was heat-fractionated for 20 min 75°C in order to denature heat-labile host E. 
coli proteins. The supernatant obtained after heat-fractionations, was applied to a 
HiLoad 16/10 Q-Sepharose High performance (Amersham Biotech), which had been 
equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8. Proteins bound to the column are eluted with 
a linear NaCl gradient (0 to 1.0 M) in 3 column volumes. Active fraction were pooled 
and brought to 5 M NaCl by slowly adding solid NaCl. The sample is then loaded 
onto a Phenyl-sepharose HP 26/10 (Amersham Biotech), and eluted with a linear 
NaCl gradient (5 to 0 M) in 6 column volumes in 20 mM Tris-Hcl pH 8. Pooled 
fractions containing TmGalA were dialyzed against 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.3, 150 mM NaCl and successively concentrated by ultrafiltration on an Amicon 
YM30 membrane (cut off 30,000 Da). 
Enzymatic characterization of TmGalA Asp327Gly 
The !-galactosidase activity assays, the steady state kinetic studies, and the azide 
rescue reactions were performed as previously reported (1 !g of wild type and 10 !g 
of Asp327Gly mutant), but at 65°C and without added bovine serum albumin 
(Comfort et al. 2007). Suitable blanks, containing all the reagents with the exception 
of enzyme, were always used to take into account the negligible spontaneous 
hydrolysis of the substrates. One enzymatic unit is defined as the amount of enzyme 
catalyzing the conversion of one !mole of substrate into product in one min, at the 
indicated conditions. All kinetic data were calculated as the average of at least two 
experiments and were plotted and refined with the program GraFit (Leatherbarrow 
1992). 
Transgalactosylation trials of TmGalA Asp327Gly 
The glycosynthetic reactions were performed by incubating Asp327Gly (10 !g) for 16 
h at 65°C in 0.1 ml of 50 mM sodium acetate buffer pH 5.0 at the indicated 
concentrations of "-GalN3 (donor) and the suitable acceptor. Blank mixtures without 
enzyme were always prepared. The products distribution was evaluated by thin layer 
chromatography (TLC) as reported above. The transgalactosylation efficiency of 
Asp327Gly mutant was measured by use of a High-Performance Anion-Exchange 
Chromatography with Pulsed Amperometric Detection (HPAEC–PAD) equipped with 
a PA200 column (Dionex, USA). Samples were eluted with 20 mM NaOH at a 
flowrate of 0.5 ml min-1. To measure the total amount of galactose enzymatically 
transferred, 1/10 of the reaction mixtures were incubated for 90 min at 65°C in the 
presence of 5.2 !g TmGalA wild type. The efficiency of the transgalactosylation 
reaction was calculated as: total amount of galactose transferred - moles of 
galactose transferred to water / total amount of galactose transferred x 100.  
Characterization of the galactosylated oligosaccharides obtained by TmGalA 
Asp327Gly 
The chemical characterization, of different transgalactosylation products, was 
performed by the group of Prof. M.M. Corsaro of the University of Naples “Federico 
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II”. The glycosynthetic reactions were performed at the same conditions described 
above in a total volume of 2 ml. The transgalactosylation products were purified by 
reverse phase chromatography (Polar-RP 80A, Phenomenex, 4 µ, 250 x 10 mm) on 
an Agilent HPLC instrument 1100 series and revealed by UV at 220 nm. Samples 
were eluted using the following conditions: 40% of methanol in water for reaction I; 
40% of methanol in water for 5 min, 40% to 50% in 30 min, 50% for 15 min for 
reaction II; 30% methanol in water for 5 min, 30% to 50% in 30 min, 50% for 15 min 
for reactions III and IV. For all the disaccharides isolated except for the product 3, the 
structural determination was obtained by 1H mono-dimensional and homonuclear (1H, 
1H) and heteronuclear (1H, 13C) two-dimensional NMR experiments and by 
methylation analysis. For the detailed characterization of different products see 
Cobucci-Ponzano et al. doi: 10.1093/glycob/cwq177. 
Identification of the catalytic residues of SSO1353 
Expression and purification of SSO1353 wild type and mutants 
The plasmid pET29a (Novagene) containing sso1353 wild type gene (pET1353), and 
its mutants E335G, D406G, D458G and D462G, were prepared previously by cloning 
and site directed mutagenesis, respectively (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010).  
E. coli BL21(DE3)Ril/pET1353 wild type and mutants were grown in 2 liters of LB at 
37°C supplemented with kanamycin (50 µg ml-1) and chloramphenicol (30 µg ml-1). 
Gene expression was induced by the addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl-1-thio-!-D-
galactopyranoside (IPTG) when the culture reached an optical density of 1.0 at 600 
nm. Growth was allowed to proceed for 16 h, cells were harvested by centrifugation 
at 5,000 " g and stored at -20°C. The resulting cell pellet was thawed, resuspended 
in 3 ml g-1 cells of 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% (v/v) 
Triton X-100 and homogenized by French cell pressure treatment.  
After centrifugation for 30 min at 10,000 x g, the crude extract was incubated with 
Benzonase® (Novagen) for 1 h at room temperature and then heat-fractionated for 
30 min at 55 and 75°C and for 20 min at 85°C. The supernatant obtained after heat- 
fractionations, equilibrated in 1 M ammonium sulphate, was applied to a HiLoad 
26/10 Phenyl Sepharose High performance (Amersham Biotech), which had been 
equilibrated with 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, 1 M ammonium sulphate. 
After washing with 2 column volumes with the loading buffer, the protein was eluted 
with a linear gradient of water at a flow rate of 3 ml min-1; the protein eluted in 100% 
water. Active fractions were pooled, equilibrated in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl and concentrated by ultrafiltration on an Amicon YM30 
membrane (cut off 30,000 Da). For the wild type enzyme, after concentration, the 
sample was loaded onto a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 200 prep grade column 
(Amersham Biotech). Active fractions were pooled and concentrated; protein 
concentration was determined with the method of Bradford (Bradford, 1976).  
The SSO1353 wild type and mutants were 95% pure by SDS-PAGE and were stored 
at 4°C. 
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Standard assay of SSO1353 and mutants 
The standard assay for SSO1353 wild type and mutants activity was performed in 50 
mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65°C on 2NP-Glc. Typically, in each assay we 
used 1!10 µg of enzyme in the final volume of 1.0 ml. The !mM extinction coefficients 
at 405 nm for 2-nitrophenol under standard conditions and 65°C was 1.1 mM"1 cm"1. 
One unit of enzyme activity was defined as the amount of enzyme catalyzing the 
hydrolysis of 1 µmol of substrate in 1 min at the conditions described.  
Chemical rescue activity of SSO1353 D462G mutant 
The chemically rescued activity of the D462G mutant was measured in 50 mM 
sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 on 40 mM 2NP-Glc at 65°C. The assay mixture was 
supplemented with concentrations of sodium azide as external nucleophile between 
0 and 1.0 M. In all of the assays, spontaneous hydrolysis of the substrate was 
subtracted by using appropriate blank mixtures without the enzyme.  
Analysis of the products obtained by chemical rescue  
Aliquots of the reaction mixtures were analyzed on a silica gel 60 F254 TLC (Merck) by 
using ethyl acetate/methanol/water (70:20:10 v/v) as eluant and were detected by 
exposure to 4% #-naphthol in 10% sulphuric acid in ethanol followed by charring.  
The $-D-glucosyl azide (!-GlcN3) isolated from the enzymatic reaction mixture of the 
D462G mutant was identified by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy. For the detailed 
NMR characterization see Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010. 
Inhibition of SSO1353 wild type 
The effect of the inhibitor 2,4-dinitrophenyl-$-D-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-glucopyranoside 
(2,4DNP-2F-Glc) (Sigma) was analyzed as previously performed by Shaikh and co-
workers (Shaikh et al. 2007).  
Wild type SSO1353 (0.1 µg/µl) was incubated at 45°C in mixtures containing 0.3, 3.0, 
7.0, and 18.0 mM concentrations of inhibitor and 50 mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 5.5. 
An identical mixture containing all the reagents with the exception of the enzyme was 
prepared as control. At time intervals, aliquots from the two mixtures were withdrawn 
and used to measure the enzymatic activity and as blank, respectively. Assays were 
performed on 60 mM 2NP-Glc in standard conditions. Initial rates at each time point 
were elaborated, to measure the inactivation parameters Ki and ki with the software 
GraFit (Leatherbarrow 1992). 
Nano-ESI-MS of Intact Protein Samples 
Samples were analyzed using a triple quadrupole time of flight instrument (QSTAR 
Elite, Applied Biosystems) equipped with a nanoflow electrospray ion source.  
Pulled silica capillary (170 µm outer diameter/100 µm inner diameter, tip 30 µm inner 
diameter) was used as nanoflow tip. For the analysis of intact proteins, 4 µg of 
samples were purified using ZipTip C4 (Millipore). Proteins were eluted by 50% 
acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid.  
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Purified proteins (10 µM) were loaded into the ion source at 300 nl min-1 flow rate 
using a syringe pump. Single-stage ESI mass spectra were acquired in the range of 
m/z 300–2000. For protein molecular mass determination three independent 
measurements were performed. The expected mass error on the average molecular 
mass of intact proteins was about ±0.01%.  
For data acquisition and Bayesian protein reconstruction the Analyst QS 2.0 software 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA/Toronto, Canada) was used. 
Nano-HPLC-ESI-MS/MS Experiments 
Wild-type SSO1353 (22 µg, 0.3 nmol) was incubated with 2.9 mM 2,4-dinitrophenyl-
!-D-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-glucopyranoside (2,4DNP-2F-Glc) (Sigma) at 1:1000 
enzyme/inhibitor ratio in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 5.5 at 45°C. An identical 
mixture containing all the reagents with the exception of the inhibitor was prepared as 
control. At time intervals, aliquots from the two mixtures were withdrawn and assayed 
on 60 mM 2NP-Glc in standard conditions. 
Samples (0.086 µg/µl) were enzymatically digested in the acidified inhibition buffer 
(formic acid to 5% (v/v) final concentration, pH 2) using pepsin from porcine stomach 
mucosa (3,260 units/mg, Sigma-Aldrich) at 1:20 enzyme to substrate ratio at 37°C for 
30 min. Resulting peptide mixtures (5 µl) were loaded, purified, and concentrated on 
a monolithic trap column (200 µm inner diameter " 5 mm, LCPackings, Sunnyvale, 
CA) at 25 µl min-1 flow rate and separated by nanoflow reverse-phase 
chromatography on a PS-DVB monolithic column (200 µm inner diameter " 5 cm, 
LCPackings) at 300 nl min-1 using an UltiMateTM 3000 HPLC (Dionex, Sunnyvale, 
CA). The following solvents and gradient conditions were used: solvent A: 2% 
acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid and 0.025% trifluoroacetic acid, solvent B: 98% 
acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid and 0.025% trifluoroacetic acid, gradient: 5–50% B in 
40 min, 50–98% B in 6 s. Eluting peptides were directly analyzed by nano-ESI-MS in 
positive ion mode using information-dependent acquisition (IDA). The two most 
abundant multiply charged ions were automatically selected and subjected for 
collision induced dissociation experiments. Nitrogen was used as collision gas. 
Tandem mass spectra were analyzed by manual inspection and by the use of Mascot 
Server (version 2.2). Peak lists for Mascot containing all acquired MS/MS spectra 
were generated by Analyst QS 2.0 software using the default parameters. Mascot 
was set up to search database containing a single protein (SSO1353) sequence 
extracted from NCBInr and was run with a fragment ion mass tolerance of 0.1 Da and 
a parent ion tolerance of 50 ppm. MS/MS ion score cut-off was set to 10. No enzyme 
was specified. 2F-Glc was defined as variable modification in Mascot searches. 
Three independent inhibition experiments were performed and on each resulting 
samples two analytical measurements were run.  
All the mass-spectrometry experiments were performed in collaboration with Dr. G. 
Pocsfalvi of Institute of Protein Biochemistry – Italian National Research Council. 
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Characterization of the substrate specificity of nSs!-man on mannosylated 
glycans 
Purification of native !-mannosidase from S. solfataricus (nSs!-man) 
S. solfataricus cells, strain P2, were grown at 80°C, pH 3.0 in a minimal salts medium 
supplemented with yeast extract (0.1%), sucrose (0.1%), and casaminoacids (0.1%). 
Growth was monitored spectrophotometrically at 600 nm. When the culture reached 
an A600 of 0.6 optical densities, cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 " g.  
The resulting cell pellet was thawed, resuspended in 3 ml g#1 cells of 20 mM sodium 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100. Cells were lysated by 
three cycles of freeze thawing (5 min at #70°C; 5 min 37°C), and centrifuged for 30 
min at 10,000 " g. The crude extract was then applied at a flow rate of 2.5 ml min#1 
on a High Load 16/10 Q-Sepharose High Performance column (Amersham Biotech) 
equilibrated in 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. At these conditions, the protein did 
not bind to the column.  
Active fractions were pooled, equilibrated in 1 M ammonium sulphate, and applied to 
a HiLoad 26/10 Phenyl Sepharose High performance (Amersham Biotech), which 
was equilibrated with 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.3; 1 M ammonium 
sulphate.  
After washing with 1-column volumes with the loading buffer, the protein was eluted 
with a two-step gradient of water (0–80%, 2 column volumes; 80–100%, 3 volumes; 
100% 2 volumes) at a flow rate of 3 ml min#1; the protein eluted in 90% water. Active 
fractions were pooled, dialyzed against 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, and 
concentrated by ultrafiltration on an Amicon YM30 membrane (cut off 30,000 Da). 
After concentration, the sample was loaded on High Load 16/10 Q-Sepharose High 
Performance column (Amersham Biotech) equilibrated in 20 mM phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.3. After washing with 2 column volumes with the loading buffer, the protein was 
eluted with a two-step gradient using 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.3; 1 M NaCl (0–
25%, 4 column volumes; 25–100% 1 volume; 100% 2 volumes), at a flow rate of 3 ml 
min#1. The protein eluted in 10% 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.3; 1 M NaCl. 
Active fractions were pooled, concentrated, and loaded on a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 
gel filtration column for FPLC, equilibrated in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 
7.4, 150 mM NaCl at a flow rate of 1ml min-1. Active fractions were pooled and 
concentrated; protein concentration was determined with the method of Bradford 
(Bradford 1976). The native enzyme, named nSs!-man, was 95% pure by SDS-
PAGE and was stored at 4°C. 
Expression and purification of rSS!-man 
The recombinant !-mannosidase (rSS!-man) was previously cloned in pGEX-2TK 
plasmid to obtain pGEX-man (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010). 
rSS!-Man was expressed in pGEX-MAN/RB791 E. coli cells without induction with 
IPTG. The recombinant enzyme was purified exploiting the GST-tag and the 
thrombin cleavage onto the matrix as described in Experimental procedures I.  
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The contaminating proteins were eliminated by two subsequent incubations for 20 
min at 70°C and 80°C, each followed by a centrifugation at 10,000 ! g for 20 min at 
4°C and a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 gel filtration column for FPLC, performed as 
described above. After this procedure rSs"-man, was more than 95% pure by SDS-
PAGE. 
Enzymatic assays 
The standard assay for the "-mannosidase activity was performed in 50 mM sodium 
phosphate buffer, pH 6.5 at 65°C. 4NP-!-D-Man was used at concentrations 5 mM in 
the final volume of 0.2 ml.  
Typically, in each assay we used about 0.9–3 µg (8–27 pmoles) of enzyme. At 
appropriate times (typically from 1 to 10 min) reaction mixture was transferred in 0.8 
ml of an iced solution of 1 M Na2CO3 and then the absorbance was determined at 
420 nm (#mM = 17.2 mM$1 cm$1). One enzymatic unit is defined as the amount of 
enzyme catalysing the conversion of 1 µmole of substrate into product in 1 min, at 
the indicated conditions. 
Reactivation of the mutant Ss!-man Asp338Gly 
The reactivation of the D338G mutant was measured in 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer, 0.1 mM ZnCl2 at pH 6.5 on 2.5 mM 4NP-!-D-Man at 65°C. The assay mixture 
was supplemented with concentrations of sodium formate as external nucleophile 
between 0.5 and 2.0 M.  
Activity of Ss!-man on N-linked oligosaccharides 
The activity of nSs"-man on Man3GlcNAc2 and Man7GlcNAc2 oligosaccharides was 
measured by incubating the native enzyme (10.6 µg, 96 pmoles) in 50 mM sodium 
acetate buffer, pH 5.0 and 2 mM ZnCl2 for 16 h at 50°C. 
Aliquots were withdrawn at different times and stored in ice. Reaction products were 
analysed by High-Performance Anion-Exchange chromatography with Pulsed 
Amperometric Detection (HPAE–PAD) equipped with a PA200 column (Dionex, 
USA). Runs were performed in 50 mM NaOH with a linear gradient of 1–8 mM 
sodium acetate, 0.5 ml min$1 for 60 min. 
De-mannosylation analysis of Rnase B 
Rnase B (Sigma–Aldrich) 1.2 nmoles (12 µM) were incubated with 96 pmoles (96 µM 
corresponding to 0.03 units) of nSs"-man in 10 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.0 
and 2 mM ZnCl2, for 16 h at 50°C. Blank sample was prepared in the same way but 
in the absence of nSs"-man. The reaction mixture was desalted by using ZipTip C4 
(Millipore). Proteins were eluted in 10 µL 50% acetonitrile 0.1% (v/v) trifluoroacetic 
acid and spotted (1 µL) on a normal phase ProteinChip array (NP20; Bio-Rad) in 
triplicates. 1 µL of sinapinic acid (Bruker Daltonics) 5 mg ml$1 in 50% acetonitrile 
0.1% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid was applied on the spots and let them air-dry. 
A SELDI-TOF (Bio-Rad) mass spectrometer was used to measure the change in the 
molecular mass distribution of the various known glycoforms of Rnase B upon 
mannosidase treatment. Data were collected by 400 Hz sampling rate in the mass 
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range of m/z 1000–40,000 and signal optimization range of m/z 15,000. A total of 710 
laser shots were taken for an averaged mass spectrum. Three independent 
measurements were performed on each spot. Instrument was calibrated externally 
with calmix-3 protein standard (Applied Biosystems). 
The samples prepared in the same conditions described above were also analysed 
by HPAE–PAD equipped with a PA200 column. Runs were performed in 100 mM 
NaOH, 0.5 ml min!1 for 20 min. 
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Chapter I: A !-galactosidase from 
Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius 
Introduction 
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The !-Galactosidases 
!-Galactosidases (EC 3.2.1.23) are ubiquitous enzymes found in all three domains of 
life that are well known as gene reporters in molecular and cell biology and in the 
conversion of lactose for nutritional applications (Siso 1996). At present, an 
inspection of CAZy classification shows that !-galactosidases activities are grouped 
in glycoside hydrolase (GH) families GH1, 2, 35, and 42, all including retaining 
enzymes (Figure 1.3). 
 
GH1 family groups, in addition to !-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23) and 6-phospho-!-
galactosidases (EC 3.2.1.85), also !-glucosidases (EC 3.2.1.21), !-mannosidases 
(EC3.2.1.25), !-D-fucosidases (EC 3.2.1.38) and several other enzymatic activities. 
Many enzymes of this family have been biochemically characterized in detail and all 
showed wide substrate specificity (http://www.cazy.org/GH1.html). 
The most common activities for glycoside hydrolases of GH2 family include !-
galactosidases (EC 3.2.1.23), !-glucuronidases (EC 3.2.1.31), !-mannosidases (EC 
3.2.1.25), exo-!-glucosaminidases (EC 3.2.1.165) and, in plants, a 
mannosylglycoprotein !-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.152). Enzymes from GH2 are found 
across a broad spectrum of life forms, but are most abundant in bacteria. The most 
studied enzyme in this family is the E. coli !-galactosidase (lacZ), a component of the 
lac operon while the principal enzyme of medical interest is the lysosomal !-
glucuronidase whose deficiency leads to Sly syndrome (Sly et al. 1973). The only 
other human GH2 enzyme is the lysosomal !-mannosidase. 
Glycoside hydrolases belonging to family GH35 are !-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23) 
and exo-!-glucosaminidase (EC 3.2.1.165). This family includes multiple genes in 
various plant species, as Arabidopsis, tomato, papaya, apple, vigna, and barley and 
seems to play a key role in pit membrane modification and hydrolysis of primary 
walls, by degrading galactan side chains of rhamnogalacturanan I, or xyloglucan 
(Tanthanuch et al. 2008). 
 
Figure 1.3:  Catalytic mechanism of a retaining !-galactosidase 
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The !-galactosidases of GH42 family 
The most common activity in family GH42 family is !-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23) 
followed by "-D-arabinosidases (EC 3.2.1.55) and !-D-fucosidases (EC 3.2.1.38) 
suggesting a strict specificity for axial C4-OH groups (Kosugi et al. 2002) (Di Lauro et 
al. 2008). GH42 enzymes are active on lactose and are able to promote 
transgalactosylation reactions with production of galactooligosaccharides (Møller et 
al. 2001). They have been identified only in unicellular organisms, mainly from 
prokaryotes, with a few examples from archaea and fungi. Several GH42 enzymes 
are extracted from diverse habitats where lactose would not be present; however, 
they are very active on galactooligosaccharides and galactans (Van Laere et al. 
2000), suggesting that, possibly, they are involved in vivo in plant cell wall 
degradation. This function could be performed in cooperation with family GH53 
galactanases, often encoded from genes clustered near GH42 genes (Shipkowski et 
al. 2006). 
On the basis of hydrophobic cluster analysis (HCA), GH42 enzymes are classified in 
the clan GH-A, which group 18 families showing the typical TIM barrel fold and 
following the retaining reaction mechanism (Henrissat et al. 1995). 
At present, only the 3D-structure of the !-galactosidase from T. thermophilus A4 (A4-
!-Gal) is available in GH42, solved at 1.6 Å and 2.2 Å resolution as either free and 
galactose-bound, (PDB ID: 1KWG, 1KWK, respectively) (Hidaka et al. 2002). The 
inspection of the latter suggested that Glu312 and Glu141 could be the nucleophile 
and the acid/base of the reaction, respectively. 
The catalytic nucleophile was directly identified for the first time as Glu295 in the B. 
subtilis YesZ !-galactosidase through the use of a mechanism-based inhibitor and 
subsequent peptide mapping (see the Introduction of this thesis for a detailed 
description of this method) (Shaikh et al. 2007). At the time at which this PhD 
program started the general acid/base catalyst was unknown. The first report is that 
described here on the !-galactosidase from A. acidocaldarius (Di Lauro et al. 2008). 
Biotechnological applications of !-galactosidases 
!-Galactosidases are largely exploited in the food industry for their capacity to 
hydrolyse lactose. 
Adult-type hypolactasia is determined by a genetically programmed reduction in 
lactase activity at the intestinal brush border. The incidence of lactose maldigestion 
ranges from 11% to 60% in Europe and this condition can cause gastro-intestinal 
symptoms such as abdominal pain, bloating, flatulence and diarrhoea. Low lactose 
foods are commercially available, obtained by pre-treatment with recombinant !-
galactosidase. In addition enzyme-replacement therapy (ERT) with microbial 
exogenous lactase (obtained from yeasts or fungi) administered in a solid form 
(capsules or tablets), allow million people with lactose intolerance to eating a 
balanced diet (Montalto et al. 2006). 
Another important disaccharide present in the marketed milk, lactulose (4-O-!-D-
galactopyranosyl-D-fructofuranose), which is formed during milk heat treatment, has 
been proposed by the International Dairy Federation (IDF) and by the European 
Commission as analytical index to distinguish Ultra High Temperature (UHT) milk 
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from pasteurized milk. Moreover, lactulose is used in infant formula, due to its ability 
to promote the proliferation of Lactobacillus bifidus, as well as for prevention and 
treatment of chronic constipation, portal systemic encephalopathy and other intestinal 
or hepatic disorders. There are several analytical methods for detection of lactulose, 
namely, gas chromatography, liquid chromatography, and enzymatic kits based on 
spectrophotometric or amperometric detection (A. Amine et al. 2000). More, lactulose 
biosensors are based on immobilized !-galactosidase and fructose dehydrogenase. 
This procedure is very simple and rapid and was adopted by small, medium and 
large dairy industries. However, the process of immobilization require drastic 
treatments that may denature mesophilic proteins. Therefore, optimization of 
lactulose biosensors with thermophilic !-galactosidases intrinsically stable to 
immobilization and reaction conditions, could allow a sensible reduction of costs 
(Campuzano et al. 2004). 
Another biotechnological application of !-D-galactosidase of considerable interest is 
the synthesis of galacto-oligosaccharides (GOS). These compounds, mainly D-Gal-
!(1-3)-D-Gal (3-galactobiose), D-Gal-!(1-6)-Lac (6’-galactosyl-lactose), D-Gal-!(1-3)-
D-Glc (3-galactosyl-glucose), D-Gal-!(1-3)-Lac (3’-galactosyl-lactose), D-Gal-!(1-6)-D-
Glc (allolactose) and D-Gal-!(1-6)-D-Gal (6-galactobiose) (Martinez-Villaluenga et al. 
2008) belong, because of their indigestible nature, to the group of prebiotics. They 
are non-digestible food ingredients that beneficially affect the host by stimulating the 
growth and/or activity of colon bacteria. GOS naturally occurs in human milk, and 
commercial available products are broadly used in infant formula, biscuits, and food 
for critical ills (Van Laere et al. 2000). Large amount of studies on boh infants and 
adults have shown that consumption of galacto-oligosaccharides resulted in a 
significant increase in Bifidobacteria (Piirainen et al. 2008). 
The large demand for these important nutraceuticals requires the develop of new 
efficient and economically sustainable methods for their synthesis. In these regards, 
!-D-galactosidases from a great variety of bacterial and fungal species attracted 
interest for their ability in catalyzing transgalactosylation reaction for the formation of 
GOS (Møller et al. 2001). To test the possibility to use !-galactosidases from 
thermophilic microorganisms for these applications, we have isolated and 
characterized in detail an enzyme from the moderately thermophilic bacterium 
Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius. 
The !-galactosidase from A. acidocaldarius 
Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius, isolated for the first time in Yellowstone National Park 
USA, is a thermoacidophilic gram-positive bacterium that grows optimally in strictly 
aerobic conditions at 60°C and pH 3-4 (Darland et al. 1971). 
Alicyclobacilli have been isolated from different habitats including geothermal sites, 
submarine hot spring, but also soft drinks and heat-processed foods. It has been 
demonstrated that A. acidocaldarius can use as carbon energy source several 
sugars including L-arabinose, ribose, D-xylose, D-galactose, D-glucose, D-fructose, D-
mannose, L-ramnose, D-turanose, mannitol, melibiose, cellobiose, lactose, maltose, 
sucrose, trehalose, tagatose and the polysaccharides cellulose, xylan, starch and 
glycogen (Goto et al. 2002). More recently, the sequencing of the genome of strain 
DSM 446  demonstrated that this organism is an interesting source of glycoside 
hydrolases (http://www.cazy.org/b1056.html).  
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In the lab where I performed my PhD, a !-D-galactosidase was purified from extracts 
of A. acidocaldarius and its gene was cloned and expressed in E. coli. The 
recombinant enzyme (Aa!-gal) was characterized in detail (Di Lauro et al. 2008). Its 
activity vs pH on 2NP-!-D-Gal substrate showed a flattened bell-shaped curve at 65 
°C with and optimum at pH 5.5. No dependence by divalent metal ion cofactors was 
observed. 
The enzyme showed similar affinity (KM) for different aryl-glycosides while the 
catalytic efficiency (kcat/KM) was in the order 2NP-!-D-Gal > 4NP-"-D-Ara > 2NP-!-D-
Fuc. No activity was observed on gluco- and xylosides showing C4-OH group in the 
equatorial position, indicating that Aa!-gal was extremely specific for the axial C4-OH 
group of the galacto-, fuco-, and arabinoside substrates. For the same reason, 
cellobiose was not a substrate of the enzyme while lactose and lactulose were 
hydrolysed efficiently (Table 1.3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is worth mentioning the higher specificity constant toward lactulose if compared to 
that on lactose, which makes of the thermally stable Aa!-gal a promising alternative 
to the enzyme from Aspergillus oryzae, which is currently used for the determination 
of lactulose in milk (Amine et al. 2000).  
Table 1.3: Steady state kinetic constants of the recombinant Aa!-gal  
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Chapter I 
 
Results and Discussion 
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Characterization of !-galactosidase mutants from A. acidocaldarius for the 
oligosaccharides synthesis  
Identification of catalytically active residues in Aa!-gal  
The aminoacidic sequence of Aa!-gal was analyzed through T-coffee multi-alignment 
with eight different sequences belonging to GH42 family showing an identity ! 30%: 
A4-!-Gal from T. thermophilus A4, the enzyme from T. thermophilus T2 , BgalA from 
T. neapoltiana, YesZ from B. subtilis, BgaB from B. circulans, BgaB from G. 
stearothermophilus, BgalC from T. maritima and BgaH from H. lucentense (Figure 
2.3).  
 
 
  
A.acidocaldarius      IGWHVSNEYG----GECHCPLCQDAFRKWLKRKY-KTLDALNHAWWTPFW 194 
Thermus.A4            AGFQTDNEYGCHDTVRCYCPRCQEAFRGWLEARY-GTIEALNEAWGTAFW 182 
Thermus.T2            VGFQVDNEFGCHGTVRCYCPNCREAFRGWLRAKY-GTIDALNAAWGTVFW 182 
T.neapolitana         VGWQTDNEYGCHDTVRCYCPRCKKAFQKWLERRYEGDIDKLNRAWGTVFW 183 
B.subtilis            IGWQLDNEFKCH-VAECMCETCLRLWHDWLKNRY-GVIERLNEAWGTDVW 185 
B.circulans           IGWHISNEFG----GDCHCDYCQDAFRGWVKNKY-GTLDELNHSWWTTFW 195 
G.stearothermophilus  KMWHVNNEYACH-VSKCFCENCAVAFRKWLKERY-KTIDELNERWGTNFW 188 
T.maritima            VLWHVNNEYL----NYCYCDICRGKFQNWLKEKY-GTLDELNRRWNTRFW 187 
H.lucentense          AGWQTDNEFGCHETVTCYCEDCGEAFSEWLADRY-ESVADLNDAWGTTFW 183 
                        :: .**:       * *  *   :  *:  :*   :  **  * * .* 
!"#$%
A.acidocaldarius      HEIEPLKQVNPHLPVTTNFMG-TYPGLNYWRFRDVLDVISWDSYPRWHAH 284 
Thermus.A4            LQVEILRAHAPGKFVTHNFMG-FFTDLDAFALAQDLDFASWDSYPLGFTD 272 
Thermus.T2            FQVDLLRDNAPGRFITHNFMG-FFTDLDPFALAEDLDFAAWDSYPLGFTD 272 
T.neapolitana         LQVEIIRELSPGRFVTHNFMA-GFTDFDHYKISKDLDFASWDNYPLGHTL 273 
B.subtilis            EQAKIIRCYS-DAPITHNGSV-MFS-VDNERMFQNLDFASYDTYAS-QE- 271 
B.circulans           HETKPLKAKNPDLPVTTNLME-FYEGLNYWKFADILDFLSWDSYPTWHDA 285 
G.stearothermophilus  TEKEILREVTPDIPVSTNFMG-SFKPLNYFQWAQHVDIVTWDSYP----- 273 
T.maritima            EEYRAIKKHTPDIPVTTNLIAATFKEWNYFEWAKHMDVAAWDNYPGYKED 287 
H.lucentense          LHAALIREANDEWFVTHNFMG-GFS-LDAFRLAADLDFLSWDSYPTGFVQ 272 
                       .   ::       :: *     :   :       :*. ::*.*.  
&'$(%
A.acidocaldarius      E------------TLVPEAVHTAMVHDLNRAILK-KPFLLMESTPSVTNW 321 
Thermus.A4            LMPLPP-EEKLRYARTGHPDVAAFHHDLYRGVGRGR-FWVMEQQPGPVNW 320 
Thermus.T2            LMPLPQ-EEKVQWARTGHPDVAAFHHDLYRGVGRGR-FWVMEQQPGPVNW 320 
T.neapolitana         VFLRAKGESKNPFNRVGHPDIISFSHDLYRGVGRGR-FWVMEQQAGPVNW 322 
B.subtilis            -----------------NASAFLLNCDLWRNLKQGRPFWILETSPSYAAS 304 
B.circulans           D------------EEDKLASRIAMMHDIVRSIKGGQPFLLMESTPSSTNW 323 
G.stearothermophilus  D------------PREGLPIQHAMMNDLMRSLRKGQPFILMEQVTSHVNW 311 
T.maritima            -----------------F-SVISLRHSLIRCLKEGKPFVLMEQSPSQACW 319 
H.lucentense          DRQPDT--PTVDELRAGNPDQVSMNHDLQRGAKGKP-FWVMEQQPGDINW 319 
                                             :  .: *       * ::*  ..  
!)")%
A.acidocaldarius      QAVSKQK-RPGVHVLVSLQAVAHGADSVQYFQWRKSRGSYEKFHGAVVDH 370 
Thermus.A4            APHNPSP-APGMVRLWTWEALAHGAEVVSYFRWRQAPFAQEQMHAGLHRP 369 
Thermus.T2            APHNPSP-APGMVRLWTWEAIAHGAEVVSYFRWRQAPFAQEQMQAGFNRP 369 
T.neapolitana         APYNLWP-AEGAVRLWTWQAFAHGAEVVSYFRWRQAPFAQEQMHSGLLAP 371 
B.subtilis            LESSAYPHADGYLQAEAVSSYALGSQGFCYWLWRQQRSGSEISHGSVLSA 354 
B.circulans           QEVSKLK-KPGMHLLSSLQAVAHGSDSVQYFQWRKSRGSSEKLHGAVVDH 372 
G.stearothermophilus  RDINVPK-PPGVMRLWSYATIARGADGIMFFQWRQSRAGAEKFHGAMVPH 360 
T.maritima            RWYNPQK-RPGEMRLWSYHALAHGAETLMFFQLRQSKGGVEKFHGAVITH 368 
H.lucentense          PPQSPQP-ADGAMRLWAHHAVAHGADAVVYFRWRRCRQGQEQYHAGLRRQ 368  
                         .      *     :  : * *:: . ::  *:   . *  :...  
!)("%
Figure 2.3: Particular of Multi-alignment of GH42 sequences. In bold red the invariant carboxylic residues: 
Glu157, Asp276, Glu313 and Glu361. 
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The result of the multi-alignment shows several conserved regions and 11 carboxylic 
residues invariant among all family 42 members. Of these, six Asp (34, 69, 271, 276, 
299 and 448) and five Glu (57, 102, 157, 313 and 361) were identified in A. 
acidocaldarius !-galactosidase. 
To understand their role in catalysis I prepared a model of the 3D-structure of Aa!-
gal.  
3D-structure prediction of Aa!-gal 
The only 3D structure available in GH42 family is that of A4-!-Gal from T. 
thermophilus (Hidaka et al. 2002) showing 32% of identity to Aa!-gal.  
Through 3D-JIGSAW (http://bmm.cancerresearchuk.org/~3djigsaw/), an automated 
software which builds three-dimensional models for proteins based on homologues of 
known structure, it was possible to obtain the Aa!-gal 3D prediction based on A4-!-
Gal structure. The Aa!-gal model (Figure 5.3A) showed high structural similarity to 
the template with a backbone standard deviation of 0.7 Å. 
The 3D-model and the multi-alignment allowed the identification of the highly 
conserved domains A, B, C and a sub-domain H previously described by Hidaka et 
al. 2002 (Figure 3.3). 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3:  ClustalW alignment of Aa!-gal and A4-!-Gal. The domains identified on A4-!-Gal template 
(Hidaka et al. 2002) are indicated with coloured arrows (A,B and C) and a box (sub-domain H). 
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Domain A shows a (!/")8 barrel (TIM barrel) supersecondary structure (Figure 4.3), 
which is also similar to that of a GH-14 !-amylase from Bacillus cereus (Mikami et al. 
1999), containing the active site and an extra region (subdomain H) inserted between 
!-4 and "-4 of the barrel. Domain B, showing a "/! fold domain, is involved in the 
native trimer formation while the function of domain C (! fold domain) is still 
unknown. 
  
 
 
 
The comparison with the 3D-structure of A4-!-Gal revealed that Glu 313 and Glu157, 
corresponded nicely to Glu312 and Glu141, assigned to A4-!-Gal as the nucleophile 
and the acid/base, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 4.3: Aa!-gal monomer obtained through 3D-JiGSAW with domains organization and their 
respective colour code. 
Figure 5.3: A) Superimposition of backbone trace of Aa!-gal (red) and A4-!-Gal (yellow). B) Detail of A4-!-Gal 
active site (yellow) superimpose with Aa!-gal model (red) 
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In addition, the search in the model of the highly conserved residues identified by 
multi-alignment, revealed that only Asp276 and Glu361 are close to the catalytic 
residues Glu157 and Glu313. The detail of active site in Figure 5.3B, shows the 
disposition of these residues superimposed to their homologs in T. thermophilus. 
This analysis suggests that Asp276 and Glu361 could be involved in catalysis in Aa!-
gal; thus, their function was characterized in detail. 
Site-directed mutagenesis, expression and purification of Aa!-gal mutants 
Aa!-gal wild type and the mutants Glu157Gly and Glu313Gly were already available 
in the laboratory cloned in pGEX-2TK plasmid (pGEX-A!gal) (Di Lauro et al. 2008). 
The mutants Glu313Ser, Glu313Asp, Asp276Gly, Glu361Gly and the double mutant 
Glu313Gly/Glu361Gly were prepared by site-directed mutagenesis and together with 
the wild type were expressed and purified exploiting the GST-tag and the thrombin 
cleavage onto the matrix (Figure 6.3) as described in detail in Experimental 
procedures. 
 
 
The total amount of protein produced is about 35 mg per liter culture for all the 
mutants except for the Asp276Gly mutant which gave yields of about 10 mg per liter 
culture; the reasons of this lower expression are still unknown. 
After a single-step purification, Aa!-gal wild type and mutants were 95% pure by 
SDS-PAGE and were stored at 4°C. 
Analysis of steady-state kinetic constants of Aa!-gal mutants 
The activity of Aa!-gal wild type and mutants was analyzed by measuring the steady-
state kinetic constants on 2NP-!-D-galactopyranoside in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer 
at pH 5.5 at 65°C (Table 3.3). 
Figure 6.3: SDS-PAGE analysis of Aa!-gal. Lane 1, Aa!-gal bound to the sepharose matrix. Lane 2, 
sepharose matrix after the thrombin cleavage, Lane 3, molecular weight markers; Lane 4-7, four 
consecutive elutions of pure Aa!-gal (28 "g, 22 "g, 10 "g and 2 "g respectively). 
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The measured constants showed clearly that all mutations affected dramatically the 
enzymatic activity; in particular as expected, the removal of Glu313 severely 
inactivated the enzyme and the kcat/KM for the mutant Glu313Gly was reduced by 
1.2 ! 104-fold; moreover the mutant Glu313Ser and the double mutant 
Glu313Gly/Glu361Gly were completely inactive. 
The less inactivated mutant is Asp276Gly that showed a loss of activity of 48-fold 
compared to wild type (kcat 54.8 s-1 vs. 2657 s-1) and a KM (0.07 mM) 78-fold lower 
than that of the wild type (5.5 mM). 
Surprisingly, the kinetic analysis of Glu361Gly showed an affinity constant similar to 
wild type (5.07 mM vs. 5.5 mM), but a kcat reduction of more than 400-fold, 
suggesting that Glu361 residue could be directly involved in catalysis (Di Lauro et al. 
2008). 
Chemical rescue of Aa!-gal Mutants 
As described in the Introduction of this thesis, when the catalytic residues of 
glycoside hydrolases are replaced by non-nucleophilic amino acids the mutants are 
severely impaired in their activity. The addition to the reaction mixture of small 
external anions, such as azide or formate, leads to the reactivation, the so-called 
chemical rescue of the enzymatic activity, in the presence of an activated substrate.  
 
The removal of Glu313 severely inactivated the enzyme (Table 3.3); however, no 
reactivation of the Glu313Gly mutant was observed when assayed in the presence of 
concentrations of sodium azide ranging between 20 mM and 1 M. Presumably, the 
combination of high temperature and sodum azide denaturated the mutant protein, 
precluding the chemical rescue. In contrast, in the presence of sodium formate (up to 
a final concentration of 2 M), we observed a progressive reactivation of the mutant 
(Figure 7.3). The kcat of the nucleophile mutant Glu313Gly (Table 3.3) increased 21-
fold while the specificity constant kcat/KM only 3.5-fold if compared to the value 
obtained without formate. The latter result is due essentially to the KM (30.96 mM) 
which is about 6.5-fold higher than that obtained in absence of external nucleophile.  
Moreover, although the mutant Glu313Asp showed an inactivation lower than that of 
Glu313Gly (kcat 2.38 s-1 vs. 0.21 s-1), the former was not reactivated by any external 
nucleophile. 
Table 3.3: kinetic constants of Aa!-gal wild type and mutants on 2NP-!-D-galactopyranoside in 
50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65°C. (*) (Di Lauro et al. 2008). ND: Not detected. 
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This reactivation observed is lower than that of other !-retaining enzymes, which 
sometimes even approach wild type levels (G Perugino et al. 2003), but it is 
comparable to that reported for "-retaining enzymes (Rydberg et al. 2002) (Cobucci-
Ponzano et al.2003) (Chris A Tarling et al. 2003). It was previously described that !-
glycosidases mutated in their nucleophile and reactivated by sodium formate are able 
to promote the synthesis of oligosaccharides and were thereby named 
glycosynthases (see Introduction) (Moracci et al.1998). Unfortunately, the Aa!-gal 
mutant Glu313Gly reactivated with this method did not act as a glycosynthase and 
we could not observe the formation of transgalactosylation products.  
The activity of the Glu157Gly mutant was partially rescued in the presence of both 
sodium formate and sodium azide (0.2 - 2 M) (7- and 3.7- fold increase of kcat/KM 
respectively) when measured in 12 mM 2NP-!-D-Gal after 16 h of incubation at 
standard condition (Table 4.3). In sodium azide, the mutant produced a compound 
that once isolated and characterized proved to be !-galactosyl azide, indicating that 
Glu157 is the acid/base of the reaction (Di Lauro et al. 2008). The kinetic analysis in 
the presence of external nucleophiles (Table 4.3) showed an increase in kcat of 4.4- 
and 3.4-fold in formate and azide respectively, while the affinity constant significantly 
decreased if compared to wild type. 
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Figure 7.3 Chemical rescue of the Glu313Gly mutant. The wild type (closed symbols) and mutant (open 
symbols) Aa!-gal were assayed on 12 mM 2NP-!-D-Gal in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65°C in 
the presence of sodium formate. 
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To determine the role of residues Glu361 and Asp276, the kinetic constants of 
mutants Glu361Gly Asp276Gly were measured in the presence of sodium azide and 
sodium formate (Table 5.3).  
 
While the kcat of the mutant Asp276Gly did not increased significantily in the 
presence of external nucleophiles, the mutant Glu361Gly was reactivated both by 
sodium azide and sodium formate showing turnover numbers increased by 29- and 
114-fold respectively. Moreover, the use of external nucleophiles with Glu361Gly, 
although decreased the affinity for the substrate (KM 14.42 mM and 31.64 mM vs. 
5.07 mM), raised the specificity constant by 10- and 18-fold (kcat/KM 11.6 s-1 mM-1 and 
21.6 s-1 mM-1 vs. 1.2 s-1 mM-1. These data suggest that Glu361 could be directly 
involved in the catalytical machinery of Aa!-gal; its role might be better understood 
after the isolation and characterization of the products of the reaction (work in 
progress). 
Table 4.3: Kinetic constants for the hydrolysis of 2NP-!-D-galattopyranoside of Aa!-gal wild type and 
mutants Glu157Gly and Glu313Gly/Asp in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65°C. with and 
without external nucleophiles. ND: not detected. 
 
Table 5.3: Kinetic constants for the hydrolysis of 2NP-!-D-galattopyranoside of Aa!-gal wild type and 
mutants Asp276Gly and Glu361Gly in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65°C with and without 
external nucleophiles. 
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Transglycosylation activity of Aa!-gal mutant Glu361Gly 
Reaction mixtures containing Aa!-gal Glu361Gly (18 µg each), 50 mM sodium citrate 
buffer (pH 5.5), 80 mM of 2NP-!-D-Gal in presence and in absence of external 
nucleophiles (50 mM sodium azide and sodium formate respectively) were incubated 
at 65°C. At intervals (from 10 minutes to 16 hours), aliquots were withdrawn from the 
mixture and analyzed by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) (Figure 8.3A,B,C) as 
described in “Experimental procedures”.  
 
TLCs revealed several spots compatible with the synthesis of transgalactosylation 
products resulting from autocondensation reactions of 2NP-!-D-Gal thereby working 
as both donor and acceptor. This result is not surprising because Aa!-gal wild type 
catalyzes transgalactosylation reaction producing a similar products pattern, in 
sodium formate, but, as reported for a comparison in Figure 9.3, its high hydrolytic 
activity totally hydrolysed the products in 10 minutes.  
Figure 8.3: Time course of the transgalactosylation reaction of Aa!-gal Glu361Gly A) no external nucleophiles, 
B) sodium formate 50 mM, C) sodium azide 50 mM. UV-visible signals are rounded in red. The time scale is in 
minutes, o/n= 16 hours; std= standards 2-NP-!-D-Gal (UV signal) and galactose. 
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Consistently with data of the chemical rescue (Table 5.3) the transglycosylation trials 
of the mutant Glu361Gly showed a strong reactivation by external nucleophiles with 
the total conversion of donor after 60 minutes in presence of sodium formate and 
sodium azide respectively. As a comparison, in the absence of external nucleophile, 
2NP-!-D-Gal was present up to 180 minutes and the total conversion occurred only 
after 16 hours. 
Figure 9.3: Time course of the transgalactosylation reaction of Aa!-gal wild type in sodium formate 50 mM, 
UV-visible signals are rounded in red. The time scale is in minutes, o/n= 16 hours; std= standards 2-NP-!-D-
galactopyranoside (UV signal) and galactose, weak signals are highlighted with dotted line. 
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To test the transgalactosylation activity of Glu361Gly on different acceptors, 
reactions were incubated with 2NP-!-D-Gal as donor and 4NP-!-D-glucopyranoside, 
4NP-"-D-xylopyranoside and methyl-!-D-xylopyranoside, as acceptors, in 50 mM 
sodium citrate buffer (pH 5.5), 50 mM sodium azide at 65° C for 60 minutes (Figure 
10.3). The optimal molar ratio between donor and acceptor for the 
transgalactosylation (1:2) was established by preliminary tests using different molar 
ratios (data not shown). 
 
 
The TLC revealed the synthesis of products different than autocondensation (Figure 
10.3, lane 4). In particular, two new products not UV-visible with methyl-
xylopyranoside (Figure 10.3, lane 1), a new product UV-visible with 4NP-"-D-
xylopyranoside (Figure 10.3, lane 2) and three new products UV-visible with 4NP-!-
D-glucopyranoside (Figure 10.3, Lane 3), could be observed. 
 
Again, the specific activity of Glu361Gly increased in the presence of 50 mM sodium 
azide in all the transgalactosylation reaction tested (Figure 11.3).  
Figure 10.3: Transgalactosylation reactions of Glu361Gly with different acceptors. 1) 2NP-!-Gal 20 mM + 
CH3-!-Xyl 40 mM; 2) 2NP-!-Gal2 20 mM + 4NP-"-Xyl 40 mM; 3) 2NP-!-Gal 20 mM + 4NP-!-Glc 40 mM 4) 
2NP-!-Gal 40 mM. UV-visible signals are rounded in red; weak signals are highlighted with dotted line. New 
products are indicated with a blue arrow. 
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To compare the transgalactosylation abilities of the wild type and mutant Glu361Gly, 
reactions containing 2NP-!-D-Gal as donor and 4NP-!-D-glucopyranoside as 
acceptor and 1.62 Units of both wild type and mutant Glu361Gly were incubated in 
standard conditions. As previously observed for the autocondensation reaction (See 
Figure 10.3) the mutant Glu361Gly in the presence of sodium azide had increased 
transgalactosylation activity if compared to the wild type, with accumulation of 
products up to 180 minutes (Figure 12.3). In contrast, the wild type catalyzed the total 
hydrolysis of the substrate after 30 min with no significant synthesis of products. 
 
 
Figure 11.3: Activity of mutant Aa!-gal Glu361Gly with different couples donor:acceptor, the reaction were 
performed in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 5.5) at 65°C with (hatched histograms) and without 50 mM 
sodium azide as external nucleophile. 
Figure 12.3: Time course of the transgalactosylation reaction of Aa!-gal wild type (A) and mutant Glu361Gly 
with sodium azide 50 mM (B). Reactions (Each 1.62 U) in 50 mM citrate buffer with 2-Np-!-D-
galactopyranoside and 4-Np-!-D-glucopyranoside at 65°C. UV-visible signals are rounded in red, weak signals 
are rounded with dotted line. 
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In addition, the time-course analysis of the reactions performed in the same 
conditions with other two acceptors, methyl-!-D-xylopyranoside and 4NP-"-D-
xylopyranoside (Figure 13.3), showed the synthesis of several products, different 
from those obtained by autocondensation. This result further confirms that mutant 
Aa!-gal Glu361Gly catalyzes transgalactosylation reactions with high efficiency. 
 
 
The sum of these results indicate that the mutant Glu361Gly is a novel glycosynthase 
able to promote efficiently GOS synthesis. Further studies are required to determine 
the yields of the glycosynthetic activity of the mutant, however, it is worth noting that 
this novel glycosynthase was produced by engineering residues not directly involved 
in catalysis (i.e. the formal catalytic nucleophile). This important result opens 
remarkable avenues for the further development of the glycosynthase approach 
allowing to engineer glycosidases whose reaction mechanism involves not only the 
classical catalytic proposed by Koshland but also other amino acids. 
 
Analysis of !-galactosynthetic activity of mutant Aa!-gal Glu313Gly 
As previously reported, the mutant Glu313Gly incubated with external nucleophiles 
showed a weak reactivation only in presence of formate 2M (see Table 4.3) and did 
not act as a glycosynthase in standard conditions (Di Lauro et al. 2008). 
However, the analysis by TLC of the reactions performed with very high 
concentrations (80 mM) of 2NP-!-D-Gal (dissolved in 100% DMSO) in 50 mM sodium 
citrate buffer (pH 5.5), and large amounts (1 mg) of mutant Glu313Gly, surprisingly 
showed the synthesis of several aryl-derivative products even without the addition of 
any external nucleophile (Figure 14.3). 
Figure 13.3: Time course of the transgalactosylation reaction of Glu361Gly reactions with sodium azide 50 
mM, in 50 mM citrate buffer with 2-Np-!-D-galactopyranoside and (A) Methyl-!-D-xylopyranoside, (B)4-Np-"-D-
xylopyranoside as acceptors at 65°C. UV-visible signals are rounded in red, weak signals are rounded with 
dotted line. 
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The products of reaction were isolated and structurally characterized by Prof. M.M. 
Corsaro of University of Naples “Federico II”. The 1H-NMR analysis showed the 
presence of a disaccharide 2NP-!-Gal-!(1,3)Gal while other products isolated in 
small amounts were not characterized. 
 
 
 
The results obtained, which are typical of transgalactosylation reactions catalyzed by 
a wild type GHs (Figure 15.3), are totally unexpected. In fact, this mutant, lacking the 
nucleophile residue and in the absence of any external nucleophile, would not be 
Figure 14.3: Analysis of Aa!-gal Glu313Gly transglycosylation reactions (1 mg) in 50 mM citrate buffer with 
2-Np-!-D-galactopyranoside at 65°C for 16 h. (1) and (2) are with two different enzyme preparations; (3) the 
enzyme incubated in the same conditions without substrate. The UV-signal of products are rounded in red, 
the weak signals are highlighted with dotted line. 
  
Figure 15.3: Transglycosylation reaction of retaining glycoside hydrolases 
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able to form the covalent glycosyl-enzyme intermediate necessary to transfer the 
glycosyl donor to an acceptor. 
To evaluate if the reactivation observed was due to the citrate buffer, DMSO, or NaCl 
acting as external nucleophiles, reactions were performed in different conditions, 
namely sodium phosphate (pH 6.0) and sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.5) (Figure 16.3); 
DMSO, NaCl, or just in pure water, by removing all this compounds by dialisis (Figure 
17.3). 
 
 
Figure 16.3 Transglycosylation reactions of Aa!-gal Glu313Gly (1 mg) with 80 mM 2-Np-!-D-
galactopyranoside (solubilised in DMSO at final concentration 600 mM) in 50 mM of different buffer: citrate 
(pH 5.5), acetate (pH 5.5) and phosphate (pH 6.0). The reactions were incubated at 65°C for 16 h. The two 
UV-signals are rounded in red. 
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The analysis of the reactions further confirmed that Gly313Glu is able to catalyze 
transgalactosylation reactions in the absence of any possible external nucleophile 
and even in pure water. 
A possible explanantion is that a not yet identified amino acid in the active site might 
act as alternative nucleophile when Glu313 is mutated, forming the covalent 
intermediate !-galactosyl-enzyme, as showed in Figure 18.3. 
  
 
To test this hypothesis, I followed an approach combining a mechanism-based 
inhibitor and nano-electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (nano-ESI-
Figure 17.3: Reaction mixtures of Aa"-gal Glu313Gly (A) 0.5 mg of dialysed enzyme with 40 mM 2NP-"-D-
Gal, no external buffer; (B) 1 mg of dialysed enzyme with 80 mM 2-Np-"-D-gal in DMSO (final 600 mM). The 
reactions were incubated at 65°C for 16 h. The two UV-signals are rounded in red.  
Figure 18.3: Mechanism of transgalactosyaltion proposed in the mutant Glu313Gly; 
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MS/MS), which is usually applied to identify the nucleophile of the reaction (Shaikh et 
al. 2007).  
To identify this putative nucleophile residue, the mutant Glu313Gly was treated with 
2,4-dinitrophenyl-!-D-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-Gal (2,4DNP-2F-Gal), which was synthesized 
by Prof. S. G. Withers of the University of British Columbia (Canada).  
The Mutant Glu313Gly (0.23 nmol) was incubated with 2,4DNP-2F-Gal in a molar 
ratio 1:103 and 1:105 (Enzyme vs. Inhibitor) at 45°C for 2 h as described in 
“Experimental procedures”.  The samples were proteolytically digested by pepsin and 
the resulting peptide mixtures were analyzed by nano-HPLC-ESI-MS/MS in IDA 
mode. The mass spectrometry analysis did not showed the expected peptide tagged 
with 2F-Gal at all the conditions tested. However with the molar ratio 1:105 a strong 
signal (M+H+) was measured at m/z 535 during the entire analysis (Figure 19.3). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19.3: Nano-ESI mass spectrum of Aa!-gal Glu313Gly treated with 2,4DNp-2F-Gal with molar ratio 1:105 
enzyme vs. inhibitor (A) at 23.75 min. of gradient; (B) at 24.97 min. of gradient 
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This signal is compatible with the transgalactosylation product 2,4DNP-2F-Gal-(2F-
Gal) in sodiate form. 
This result is not surprising since it is well known that glycoside hydrolases 
inactivated by mechanism-based inhibitors are catalytically competent and can 
transfer the glycosyl moiety from the covalent intermediate to an acceptor. For this 
reason, mechanism-based inhibitors are often described as being a very slow 
substrate rather than a true inactivator (Rempel and Withers 2008). 
To try to circumvent this problem, in the nucleophile mutant I modified also the 
acid/base producing the double mutants Glu157Gly/Glu313Gly, 
Glu157Ser/Glu313Gly and Glu157Gln/Glu313Gly. The aim of this strategy is that of 
further stabilizing the glycosyl-enzyme intermediate. In fact, the removal of the acid 
catalyst would not substantially affect the glycosylation step because dinitrophenol, 
being a very good leaving group, would not require protonic assistance for departure. 
Instead, the absence of the base catalyst would affect the activation of an acceptor 
(water or 2,4DNP-2F-Gal itself) severely slowing the hydrolysis of the glycosyl-
enzyme intermediate. 
As expected, the mutants Glu157Gly/Glu313Gly and Glu157Ser/Glu313Gly were 
totally inactive in all tested conditions while the activity of the mutant 
Glu157Gln/Glu313Gly could be chemically rescued, showing the synthesis of a new 
product in presence of sodium azide as external nucleophile (Figure 20.3, lane 2).   
 
 
To further analyse the new product obtained, aliquots of the reaction were incubated 
in presence of either the !-galactosidase from Thermotoga maritima (TmGalA) or the 
Figure 20.3: Chemical rescue of double mutant Aa"-gal Glu157Gln/Glu313Gly (1 mg) with 80 mM 2-Np-"-D-
Gal in 50 mM buffer citrate (pH 5.5) at 65°C for 16 h. 1) without external nucleophile; 2) with 100 mM sodium 
azide; 3) with 100 mM sodium formate. 
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Aa!-gal wild type. These enzymes, having 100% stereospecificity for "- and !-
glycosides, respectively, were used to test the anomeric configuration of the products 
obtained. 
 
 
 
The analysis by TLC shows that only the product treated with Aa!-gal wild type was 
hydrolysed indicating a !-glycoside configuration (Figure 21.3). In addition, the 
product had a migration similar to that of !-galactosyl azide used as standard. The 
presence of the !-bond indicates that the chemical rescue by sodium azide of 
Glu157Gln/Glu313Gly occurred during the deglycosylation step (see Figure 4.1B). 
Therefore, interestingly, these data strongly confirm the formation of a stable 
covalent intermediate between the 2F-Gal and the unknown novel residue in the 
active site, indicating that the double mutant Glu157Gln/Glu313Gly is the ideal 
candidate for the identification of this putative nucleophile. 
Preliminary trials incubating the double mutant Glu157Gln/Glu313Gly and 2,4DNP-
2F-Gal were performed as above, using a molar ratio 1:103 (enzyme:inhibitor), 
followed by pepsin digestion and analysis by nano-HPLC-ESI-MS/MS.  
Unfortunately, only the 86% of protein sequence coverage was obtained by MS/MS 
sequence data, preventing the identification of the alternative nucleophile. Further 
Figure 21.3: Analysis of the product of the double mutant Aa!-gal Glu157Gln/Glu313Gly (1 mg) with 80 mM 
2-Np-!-D-Gal in 50 mM buffer citrate (pH 5.5) and 100 mM sodium azide at 65°C for 16 h successively 
incubated with (1) 3 µg of Tm"-Gal or (2) with 3 µg of Aa!-gal at 65°C for 16 h. 
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optimization of the digestion conditions is required to improve the sequence 
coverage. 
 
These results are still preliminary as they did not allowed us yet to define the nature 
of the putative additional nucleophile. Presumably, this amino acid results from a 
conformational re-arrangement in the active site of the enzyme as a consequence of 
the modification of the canonical nucleophile (Glu313). If this hypothesis will be 
confirmed, it might explain why several GH were recalcitrant to become 
glycosynthases with the common approaches (see Figure 7.1). 
It is worth noting that the mutant Glu313Gly actually acts as glycosynthase producing 
GOS products, although at high concentrations of both the donor and the catalyst. 
Therefore, I prepared two mutants, Glu361Gly and Glu3131Gly, working as efficient 
glycosynthases and we might conclude that Aa!-gal was an excellent model system 
for the production of new catalysts for the synthesis of oligosaccharides.  
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The !-galactosidases 
!-D-Galactosidases (EC 3.2.1.22) are exo-acting glycoside hydrolases that cleave !-
linked galactose residues from carbohydrates commonly found in legumes and 
seeds, such as melibiose, raffinose, stachyose, and gluco- or galacto- mannans 
(Meier et al. 1982). 
 
These enzymes are classified on the basis of their substrate specificity: group I !-
galactosidases hydrolyze oligosaccharides, such as melibiose, stachyose, raffinose, 
and verbacose; group II !-galactosidases are active on polysaccharide substrates, 
such as galactomannan and glucomannan. In the CAZy classification, !-
galactosidases are found in families GH4, GH27, GH36, and GH57. The enzymes 
from eukaryotes are predominantly grouped into family GH27, whereas those from 
microbial sources are primarily grouped into families GH4, GH36, and GH57. Of 
these, families GH27 and GH36 are thought to share a common ancestral gene, 
forming the glycoside hydrolase clan GH-D with a common TIM barrel structure 
(Comfort et al. 2007). 
Applications of !-galactosidases 
!-Galactosidases are used in several biotechnological applications, including the 
pretreatment of animal feed to hydrolyze non-metabolizable sugars, thereby 
increasing the nutritive value, in the degradation of raffinose to improve the 
crystallization of sucrose, in the processing of soy molasses and soybean milk, in the 
improvement of the viscosity and gelling properties of galactomannan for the 
stimulation of oil/gas wells through hydrolysis of the propant matrix (Ghazi et al. 
2003; Fridjonsson et al. 2001; Tayal et al. 1999; McCutchen et al. 2000). In medical 
applications they convert B-type blood antigens to produce type O blood (Hata et al. 
2004) and are used in the treatment of Fabry’s disease, an X-linked lysosomal 
storage disorder (LSD) caused by a deficiency in !-galactosidase A. This deficiency 
causes systemic accumulation of galactosylsphingolipid moieties, especially 
globotriaosylceramide (Gb3) (Yoshimitsu et al. 2004). Here, the enzyme replacement 
therapy has been shown to successfully treat the disease (Eng et al. 2001). 
 
Oligosaccharides containing terminal !-Gal-(1-3)-"-Gal sequence (!-Gal epitope), 
synthesized in vivo by a !-1,3-galactosyltransferase (!-1,3GT), have been identified 
as the major xenoactive antigen responsible for hyperacute rejection (Galili 2001). 
This immune reaction, mediated by the natural anti-Gal antibody that specifically 
binds to the !-Gal epitope, represents the most serious barrier to the transplantation 
of organs from nonprimate to humans. Since anti-Gal is produced in large amounts in 
all humans (unless they are severely immunocompromized) !-Gal epitope has 
potential for a variety of clinical uses, particularly in the areas of viral and cancer 
vaccines. Indeed, synthetic !-Gal epitopes may be coupled to the vaccines that lacks 
these types of carbohydrate chains (Macher et al. 2008). 
Therefore, methods allowing the facile and efficient synthesis of !-
galactooligosaccharides are urgently needed. As previously mentioned (see General 
Introduction) glycosynthases (GS), represent a reliable alternative to the chemical 
synthesis of carbohydrates (Mackenzie et al. 1998); (Moracci et al. 1998). Recently it 
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was reported that two phylogenetically unrelated !-L-fucosidases could be converted 
in efficient !-fucosynthases by reactivating the nucleophile mutants with !-fucosyl-
azide (Figure 8.1), as an alternative to the classical !-fluoride derivative donor 
(Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009).  
To further confirm that the use of !-azide derivatives could be of general applicability 
for !-glycosynthases, !-galactosyl-azides were considered as possible donors for !-
galactosynthases,. To this aim, the !-galactosidase (TM1192) from the 
hyperthermophilic bacterium Thermotoga maritima (TmGalA) was chosen as model 
system (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010). 
TmGalA is a thermophilic and thermostable enzyme of 552 residues with a molecular 
weight of 64 kDa active at 90°C and an half-life of 6.5 h at 85°C (Liebl et al. 1998). It 
belongs to family GH36 and shows high substrate specificity towards galactosides. 
Comfort and co-workers in 2007 characterized the recombinant form of TmGalA 
demonstrating its retaining reaction mechanism and identifying its catalytic residues 
Asp327 and Asp387 as the nucleophile and the acid/base, respectively (Comfort et 
al. 2007). Moreover, the three-dimensional structure at 2.3 Å resolution has also 
been deposited (PDB ID: 1ZY9). All the information available make TmGalA as a 
interesting target for the development of a new glycosynthase.  
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Kinetic characterization and chemical rescue of TmGalA nucleophile mutants. 
The functional role of catalytic nucleophile in the !-galactosidase from T. maritima 
(TmGalA) has been assigned to Asp327, based on structural alignment with other 
GH36 enzymes, analysis of the activity vs pH, azide rescue of the enzymatic activity, 
and characterization of the products obtained with the mutant Asp327Gly. These 
data prompted us to test if mutants in Asp327 could act as !-galactosynthases. To 
this aim, we analyzed the mutants Asp327Ala and Gly, previously described (Comfort 
et al. 2007), and the newly prepared mutant Asp327Ser. The Asp327Ala and Ser 
mutants expressed in E. coli were preliminary assayed in permeabilized cells at 65°C 
in 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0, and resulted completely inactive as expected. 
However, no !-galactosidase activity could be rescued by adding 0.1-2.0 M sodium 
azide suggesting that the two mutations had a detrimental effect on the activity 
and/or the stability of TmGalA. Therefore, these mutants were not characterized any 
further. 
It was previously reported that Asp327Gly mutant had its hydrolysis rate and catalytic 
efficiency reduced by 200-300-fold on 4-nitrophenyl-!-D-galactopyranoside (4NP-!-
D-Gal) at 37°C if compared to wild type TmGalA (Comfort et al. 2007). This 
inactivation is lower than that commonly observed in other glycoside hydrolases 
mutated in the nucleophile (Viladot et al. 1998; Hrmova et al. 2002; Bravman et al. 
2003), but it is not uncommon among !-glycosidases (Knegtel et al. 1995; Shallom et 
al. 2002; Tarling et al. 2003). However, when steady state kinetic constants were 
measured at 65°C, we observed a larger inactivation: 103- and 2.6 x 103-fold of the 
kcat and kcat/KM, respectively, if compared to the wild type (Table 1.2). Possibly, the 
inactivation produced by the mutation Asp327Gly was underestimated at 37°C 
because of the lower specific activity of the wild type at this temperature. 
 
 
 
Similar results were obtained in both sodium acetate and sodium citrate-phosphate 
buffers, indicating that these ions did not rescue the hydrolytic activity of the mutant 
and that this is the basal activity of Asp327Gly (Table 1.4). 
The chemical rescue of the activity of the Asp327Gly in the presence of sodium azide 
was similar to that previously reported at 37°C (about 30-fold) (Table 1.4,), and the 
mutant and wild type TmGalA showed similar dependence on temperature of the !-
galactosidase activity (Comfort et al. 2007). 
Table 1.4: Steady-state kinetic constants of wild type and mutant TmGalA. Assays were performed in 50 mM 
sodium acetate, pH 5.0 at 65°C on 2.5 mM 4NP-!-D-Gal; 1)Assays were performed at the same conditions 
but in 50 mM sodium citrate-phosphate, pH 5.0 
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Characterization of the !-galactosynthetic activity of mutant TmGalA 
Asp327Gly 
!-galacto-oligosaccharide synthesis by the mutant Asp327Gly. 
By following the same approach reported for two !-fucosynthases (Cobucci-Ponzano 
et al. 2009) TmGalA Asp327Gly mutant was tested for promoting 
transgalactosylation reactions from "-galactosyl-azide ("-GalN3), which was promptly 
chemically synthesized from galactose by Dr. E. Bedini of the University of Naples 
“Federico II” in three steps and 85% overall yield (see Experimental procedures).  
Incubations of the mutant at 65°C in 50 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.0, in the 
presence of "-GalN3 as unique substrate (at concentrations 1-14 mM) did not lead to 
any product by inspection of runs on TLC, indicating that no autocondensation 
reactions were catalyzed at these conditions (not shown). Therefore, different 
glycosides were included in the reaction as possible acceptors at 1:1 and 1:10 donor: 
acceptor molar ratios. Most of the acceptors used did not lead to transgalactosylation 
products at these conditions, suggesting that Asp327Gly is rather selective in the -1 
sub-site of the catalytic center, according to current nomenclature (Davies et al. 
1997). However, UV-visible products showing a different migration compared to 
substrates were clearly observed by TLC, when we used 4NP-!-Glc, 4NP-!-Man, 
4NP-!-Xyl, and 4NP-"-Xyl as acceptors at a 1:1 molar ratio with the donor (Figure 
1.4).  
 
 
Figure 1.4: Transgalactosylation reactions of the Asp327Gly mutant (20 #g) in 50 mM sodium acetate 
buffer, pH 5.0, at 65°C for 16 using 14 mM donor and 14 mM acceptor  (molar ratio 1:1) – (A) Reactions with 
4-Np-!-Glc and 4-Np-!-Man acceptors. Lane 1: Gal standard ; lane 2: "GalN3 standard; lane 3: reaction  
"GalN3 , 4-Np-!-Glc  hrs; lane 4: blank control ; lane 5: standard 4-Np-!-Glc ; lane 6: Glc standard ; lane 7: 
reaction containing  "GalN3 , 4-Np-!-Man, lane 8: blank control; lane 9: standard 4-Np-!-Man; lane 10: Man 
standard. (B) Reactions with 4-Np-!-Xyl and 4-Np-"-Xyl acceptors. Lane 1: "GalN3 standard; lane 2: 
reaction containing "GalN3, 4-Np-!-Xyl; lane 3: blank control; lane 4: standard 4-Np-!-Xyl; lane 5: Xyl 
standard ; lane 6: reaction containing "GalN3, 4-Np-"-Xyl, ; lane 7: blank control ; lane 8: standard 4-Np-"-
Xyl ; lane 9: Gal standard. UV-visible reaction products and substrates are highlighted with red ovals. 
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No transgalactosylation products could be observed when 4NP-!-D-Xyl and 4NP-"-D-
Xyl were used at a 1:10 donor: acceptor molar ratios; possibly, at these conditions, 
they compete with "-GalN3 in the +1 donor binding site. 
The transgalactosylation efficiency was measured by analysing aliquots of the 
reaction by HPAEC-PAD. The different products were isolated and characterized by 
Prof. M.M. Corsaro of the University of Naples “Federico II” and the results are 
summarized in Table 2.4 and 3.4. In the presence of 4NP-!-Glc, only compound 1 
(!-Gal-(1-6)-!-Glc-4NP) was synthesized in 33% yield (Table 2.4, reaction I). Higher 
yields were obtained when 4NP-!-Xyl and 4NP-"-Xyl were used as acceptors (40% 
and 38% for reactions II and III, respectively), obtaining, with the former, compounds 
2 and 3 (!-Gal-(1-2)-!-Xyl-4NP and !-Gal-(1-4)-!-Xyl-4NP, respectively) and only 
compound 4 (!-Gal-(1-4)-"-Xyl-4NP) with 4NP-"-Xyl acceptor. It is worth mentioning 
that the Asp327Gly mutant showed good regioselectivity with transfer of the 
galactose moiety exclusively onto a single OH. When 4NP-!-Glc was the acceptor, 
the enzyme transgalactosylated exclusively the primary alcohol at the C6; the other 
compounds observed by TLC were present in negligible amounts and could not be 
isolated. The regioselectivity on xyloside acceptors differs on the basis of the 
anomeric configuration with main products of transgalactosylation on the OH at the 
C2 and C4 groups of 4NP-!-Xyl (Table 2.4 reaction II) and 4NP-"-Xyl (Table 3.4, 
reaction III), respectively. Possibly, this is the result of the different binding of these 
molecules on the -1 sub-site. In reaction IV, with 4NP-!-Man as acceptor, we could 
isolate two products, 5 and 6, corresponding to !-Gal-(1-6)-!-Man-4NP and !-Gal-
(1-3)-!-Man-4NP, respectively, with total yields of 51%. Again, the primary alcohol at 
the C6 was the preferred functional group, while the transgalactosylation product on 
the OH at the C3 was synthesized at very low amounts as shown by the relative 
molar ratio of about 9:1 (Table 3.4, reaction IV). 
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Table 3.4: Summary table of the synthetic reactions of TmGalA D327G in presence of !-GalN3 as 
donor and: I) 4Np-!-Glc; II) 4Np-!-Xyl as acceptor. 
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Reaction mechanism of !-D-galactosynthase 
We demonstrated that the TmGalA mutant Asp327Gly is a novel !-galactosynthase, 
the first produced so far, to the best of our knowledge, and the third example of !-
glycosynthases along with !-glucosynthase and !-fucosynthase (Okuyama et al. 
2002; Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009; Wada et al. 2008). The approach reported here, 
exploiting "-glycosyl-azides as donors, is the same recently proposed for two !-
fucosynthases from family GH29 (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2009).  
The mechanism followed by Asp327Gly !-glycosynthase is shown in Figure 2.4: the 
cavity created by the mutation that removed the side chain of Asp327 allowed the 
access to the active site of the "-Gal-N3. Then, the galactose moiety is transferred to 
Table 3.4: Summary table of the synthetic reactions of TmGalA D327G in presence of "-GalN3 as 
donor and: I) 4Np-!-Xyl; IV) 4Np-"-Man. 
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the acceptor activated by the base catalysis of the Asp387 residue; the disaccharide 
product, showing the newly formed !-bond, cannot be hydrolyzed by the mutant and 
thus accumulates in the reaction mixture.  
 
 
This approach follows the same principle proposed for the first time by Withers and 
collaborators for "-glycosynthases exploiting fluoro-glycoside derivatives with an 
anomeric configuration opposite to that of the ‘natural’ substrate of the enzyme 
(Mackenzie et al. 1998). Here, following from GH29 !-fucosynthases (Cobucci-
Ponzano et al. 2009), we confirm that "-azide-glycoside derivatives can be usefully 
exploited also by GH36 !-galactosynthases, demonstrating that azide derivatives are 
a valid alternative to fluoro derivatives for the production of !-glycosynthases. In 
particular, "-Fuc-N3 and "-Gal-N3 are more stable than their !-Fuc-F and !-Gal-F 
counterparts, because sodium azide is a less effective leaving group than fluoride. 
Therefore, "-glycosyl-azides are not degraded spontaneously at the operational 
conditions and, nonetheless, are sufficiently reactive donors. We demonstrated this 
property with the observation that "-fucosyl-, "-galactosyl-, and "-mannosyl-fluorides, 
being 6-deoxyhexopyranosides and/or showing axial substituents on the C2 and C4, 
are easily activated than hexopyranosides with C4 equatorial substituents, 
respectively (Overend 1972; Albert et al. 2000). 
It is likely that, the instability of "-fluoride derivatives have hampered the production 
of !-glycosynthases; as an attractive alternative, "-azide derivatives can serve as 
substrates for the production of novel "-glycosynthases from other unrelated families 
of glycosidases. 
Figure 2.4: Reaction mechanism of the "-galactosynthase TmGalA Asp327Gly 
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A new !-glycosidase from S. solfataricus 
As previously mentioned (see General Introduction), the number of CAZy families is 
continuously increasing. This was achieved thanks to the advent of new DNA 
sequencing techniques and subsequent sophisticated computer-aided sequence 
annotation procedures combined with new biochemical characterization. 
Interestingly, although the number of CAZy sequences increased 14-fold in the last 8 
years, the number of enzymatic and structural characterization only doubled in the 
same time span, with at present <10% of total proteins in the CAZy database that 
have been characterized enzymatically (Figure 1.5)(Cantarel et al. 2009). This 
contrast clearly shows that, in comparison with highly automated sequencing 
techniques, enzymatic characterization of novel CAZymes is a longer and laborious 
process representing the limiting step for the full exploitation of genome sequencing 
efforts. Therefore, the chracterization of novel carbohydrate active enzymes is of 
extremely valuable to increase our knowledge on this topic. 
 
In the laboratory in which I have performed my thesis, a novel GH from the 
hyperthermophilic Archaeon S. solfataricus was cloned, expressed and characterized 
enzymatically in detail. This enzyme, encoded by the ORF SSO1353 displays 
sequence similarity to several unknown proteins from the three domains of life 
(Archaea, Bacteria, and Eukarya) including the human non-lysosomal 
glucosylceramidase, also known as !-glucosidase 2 (GBA2) (Boot et al. 2007), an 
enzyme involved in an alternative catabolic pathway of glucosylceramide (van Weely 
et al. 1993).  
Today there is no 3-D structure representative for the homologs of SSO1353 and 
only two sequences are characterized: glucosylceramidase 2 (GBA2) from H. 
sapiens and M. musculus respectively. 
Figure 1.5 The number of protein containing CAZy modules were noted in December of the years 1999–2007. 
Within this set (Open circle), the number of enzymatically characterized proteins (triangle) and those with 
solved structures (open diamond) were also counted (Cantarel et al. 2009) 
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Isolation of ORF SSO1353 
 
The inspection of the genomic sequence of the archaeon S. solfataricus, strain P2, 
revealed an ORF downstream of the gene sso1354 encoding for an endoglucanase 
(Figure 2.5) (Maurelli et al. 2008).  
 
 
Sso1353 is presently annotated as an hypothetical protein while the other ORFs in 
this cluster, sso1351, sso1352, and sso1355, are a putative permease, a 
transcriptional regulator, and a carboxypeptidase, respectively. ORFs sso1354 and 
sso1353 are transcribed in the same direction and are separated by 57 bp in which 
the latter ORF is preceded by a putative promoter formed by an AT-rich box A 
(centered at !30 nt from ATG) and a TFB-responsive element (centered at !38 nt) 
(not shown). Northern blot analysis showed that sso1353 is expressed as an isolated 
gene (not shown) and the absence of a clear Shine-Dalgarno-like motif in the 
intergenic region suggests that sso1353 gene is translated as a leaderless gene 
(Torarinsson et al. 2005). Initial gapped BLAST searches (Altschul et al. 1997) 
revealed that SSO1353 is similar to proteins of unknown function from Archaea, 
Bacteria, and Eukarya and, to a lesser extent, to eukaryotic non-lysosomal bile acid 
"-glucosidases. The higher sequence identity scores (>31%) were with archaeal 
proteins with the highest (86%) with loci sso1948 from S. solfataricus, strain P2, and 
M1425_0924 and M1627_099 from S. islandicus, strains M.14.25 and L.S.2.15, 
respectively. Interestingly, these highly similar genes also lie downstream to a locus 
encoding for an endoglucanase (SSO1949 in S. solfataricus (Huang et al. 2005)), 
suggesting that gene duplication occurred in these organisms. Among non-lysosomal 
bile acid "-glucosidases, the scores were much lower, the best ones being with 
human and Ciona intestinalis enzymes (19% identity). Sequences from the NCBI 
were searched to complement the set of unclassified glycoside hydrolase sequences 
already present in CAZy previously collected based on the bile acid-glycosidases, 
and integrated to create a new family, that we have designated as Glycoside 
Hydrolase family 116 (GH116). Once the conserved catalytic regions were aligned, a 
distances tree was obtained (Figure 3.5). 
Figure 2.5: ORFs scheme of the region near to SSO1353 in the S. solfataricus genome 
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Figure 3.5: Phylogenetic tree of family GH116 using Ward hierarchical clustering distances. The 
leaves of the tree indicate the organism genus and species information (e.g. Hom_sapie 
corresponds to Homo sapiens), the gene or Locus name, the EC activities if characterized 
experimentally, and a database accession number. Tree branches were colored according to 
identified significant subgroups using Dendroscope 2.3  
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Identification of the catalytic residues of SSO1353 
The identification of key active-site residues in a glycoside hydrolase is crucial to 
determine the catalytic machinery allowing a more precise classification of this class 
of enzymes (Cantarel et al. 2009). These residues can be identified by using several 
different techniques, site-directed mutagenesis followed by kinetic analysis of the 
mutants 
To identify highly conserved aspartic and glutamic acid residues, we aligned the 
amino acid sequence of SSO1353 to eight other hypothetical proteins identified by 
BLAST analysis with an identity !22% in particular: the ORFs SSO2674, SSO1948 
and SSO3039 from Sulfolobus solfataricus P2, ST2526, ST2609 and ST0868 from 
Sulfolobus tokodaii, DUF680 and DUF608 from Caldivirga maquilingensis. The multi-
alignment led to the identification of 15 Asp/Glu residues highly conserved. Among 
these residues, Glu335, Asp406, and Asp462 were invariant while Asp458 is highly 
conserved showing a lysine in SSO3039 sequence. (Figure 4.5).  
 
 
Figure 4.5: Multi-alignment of SSO1353 with other homologous hypothetical proteins. Highly conserved 
Asp/Glu residues are indicated with “#”, invariant residues are indicated with “*” both in bold red.                
The codes indicate the ORF numbers: SSO2674, SSO1948. SSO3039 (S. solfataricus P2); ST2526, 
ST2609,ST0868, (S. tokodaii); DUF680, DUF608 (Caldivirga maquilingensis). 
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To understand the catalytic role of these conserved residues, the mutants 
Glu335Gly, Asp406Gly, Asp458Gly, and Asp462Gly were prepared by site-directed 
mutagenesis (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010). 
Expression and purification of SSO1353 wild type and mutants 
SSO1353 wild type, previously cloned (for the cloning strategy see Cobucci-Ponzano 
et al. 2010), and its mutants were expressed and purified (Figure 5.5) as described in 
Experimental Procedures. 
During this procedure all the proteins showed identical behaviour in expression level, 
suggesting that the mutations did not affected the stability of the enzymes and the 
purification steps yielded proteins with similar concentrations and purification degrees 
(not shown). 
 
SSO1353 is a monomer of about 76 kDa in native conditions and the purified enzyme 
is optimally active at pH 5.5 at 65 °C, active on !-glucosides and !-xylosides (Table 
1.5) with the highest specificity for MU-Glycosides. The enzymatic characterization 
showed that SSO1353 is a retaining !-glycosidase specific for gluco- and xylosides 
(EC 3.2.1.21/37) showing increased affinity for substrates having hydrophobic 
leaving groups (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010).  
 
 
Figure 5.5: SDS-PAGE analysis of SSO1353. LMW, molecular weight markers (kDa); lane 1, E. coli 
BL21(DE3)Ril/pET1353 soluble protein extract (45 µg); lanes 2–4, protein extract after heat treatment at 55, 
75, and 85°C, respectively (70, 120 and 84 µg, respectively); lane 5, typical sample after hydrophobic 
chromatography (21 µg); lane 6, sample after gel filtration (3 µg). 
 
Table 1.5: Steady state kinetic constants of the recombinant SSO1353 
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Reactivation of SSO1353 mutants 
The mutants assayed at 65°C on 2NP-Glc 40 mM in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer pH 
5.5 were completely inactive indicating that the mutations affected the catalytic 
machinery of SSO1353.  
When 1 M sodium azide was included in the assay on 40 mM 2NP-Glc we observed 
the reactivation of the Asp462Gly mutant, which showed a specific activity of 0.5 U 
mg-1, which is about 7-fold lower than that of the wild type (3.6 U mg-1) assayed in the 
same conditions. Instead, the external ion did not modify the specific activity of the 
wild type (data not shown) and did not reactivate the Glu335Gly, Asp406Gly, and 
Asp458Gly mutants. The mutant Asp462Gly was assayed at standard conditions on 
40 mM 2NP-Glc in the presence of increasing concentrations of sodium azide: the 
maximal activity was observed at 0.5 M sodium azide (Figure 6.5).  
 
 
At these conditions the kinetic constants were kcat of 0.64±0.1 s-1, KM of 16.2±6 mM, 
and kcat/KM of 0.04 s-1 mM-1, showing that Asp462Gly maintained a similar affinity for 
the substrate, but a specificity constant 10-fold lower than the wild type in standard 
conditions (Table 2.5). 
 
 
 
Table 2.5: Comparison between kinetic constants of SSO1353 wild type and D462G mutant with 0.5 M 
sodium azide. 
Figure 6.5: Dependence of activity of D462G mutant on different concentrations of sodium azide. 
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Reaction mixtures were analyzed by TLC: the Asp462Gly produced a novel 
compound (highlighted in Figure 7.5), which was observed only in trace amounts with 
the other mutants. Instead, the wild type completely converted the substrate 
producing transglycosylation products (Figure 7.5).  
 
 
 
 
Asp462Gly reaction mixtures in preparative scale allowed the isolation and structural 
characterization of this product (performed by Prof. M.M. Corsaro of University of 
Naples “Federico II”) that was unequivocally identified as !-glucosyl azide (!-GlcN3). 
The reactivation in the presence of the external ion and the anomeric configuration of 
this product strongly indicate that Asp462 is the acid/base of the reaction (for details 
on the chemical rescue see the General Introduction). 
Identification of the catalytic nucleophile of SSO1353  
To identify the nucleophile of the reaction we used an approach combining a 
mechanism-based inhibitor approach and nano-electrospray ionization tandem mass 
spectrometry (nano-ESI-MS/MS). 
Time dependent inactivation of SSO1353 was observed upon incubation of the 
enzyme with 2,4DNP-2F-Glc (Figure 8.5A,B). Inhibition was incomplete after 4 h of 
incubation (about 40%) even at the highest concentration of inhibitor used (18 mM). 
Figure 7.5: TLC analysis of the reaction mixtures of SSO1353 wild type and mutants. Standard assays 
were performed overnight at 65°C on 40 mm 2Np-Glc by using 11 µg of enzyme. Lane 1, blank with no 
enzyme; lane 2, wild type; lane 3, E335G mutant; lane 4, D462G; lane 5, D458G; lane 6, D406G; lane 7, 
standards (2Np-Glc and Glc); lane 8, blank with no enzyme; lane 9, wild type; lane 10, E335G; lane 11, 
D462G; lane 12, D458G; lane 13, D406G; lane 14, !-glucosyl-azide standard. 
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This is not surprising because GHs inactivated by mechanism-based inhibitors are 
catalytic competent and the release of the inhibitor, occurring via turnover of the 
intermediate via hydrolysis or transglycosylation, has been well documented 
(Williams & Withers, 2000). At these conditions we obtained the following inactivation 
parameters: ki = (6.9±1.3) ! 10-4 s-1; Ki = 5.5±2.7 mM; ki/Ki = 1.2 ! 10-4 s-1 mM-1.  
 
 
SSO1353 samples incubated in the absence and the presence of 2.9 mM 2,4DNP-
2F-Glc for 2 h were analyzed by single-stage nano-ESI-MS in order to monitor 
alteration in the molecular mass of the protein. Nano-ESI mass spectra of intact 
proteins yield series of multiply charged molecular ion peaks with 40-100 positive 
charges under the experimental condition applied. Molecular mass of SSO1353 in 
the absence of inhibitor was measured to be 75914±6 Da, which is comparable to the 
theoretical average molecular mass (75907.7 Da) within experimental error (0.009%) 
(Figure 9.5). 
Figure 8.5: Time-dependent inactivation of SSO1353 using 2,4DNp-2F-Glc inhibitor. (A) plot of % residual 
activity versus time at four 2,4DNp-2F-Glc concentrations (" 0.3 mM, # 3 mM, $ 7 mM, and % 18 mM) with the 
plot of rate versus time shown as inset. ki, obs were obtained from fitting the curves in (A) to a single 
exponential decay with offset because time-dependent inactivation did not decay to zero, and plotted versus 
inhibitor concentration (B), to determine Ki and ki. The reciprocal plot is shown as inset in (B). 
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Figure 9.5: Single-stage nano-ESI (A) and corresponding deconvoluted (B) mass spectra acquired on 
SSO1353 samples incubated in absence of 2,4DNp-2F-Glc. Multiply charged molecular ion peaks with 
40-100 positive charges were observed under the experimental condition applied.  
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After inhibition, molecular ion peaks shift towards higher m/z values leading a 
molecular mass of 76077±5 Da and accounting for 163±5.5 Da difference between 
the two species (Figure 10.5). To gain further evidence and a more detailed structural 
insight into the site-directed inhibition, samples were proteolytically digested by 
pepsin and the resulting peptide mixtures were analyzed by nano-HPLC-ESI- MS/MS 
in IDA mode. Based on MS/MS sequence data, 91% and 87% protein sequence 
!"
#"
Figure 10.5: Single-stage nano-ESI (C) and corresponding deconvoluted (D) mass spectra acquired on 
SSO1353 samples incubated in presence of 2,4DNp-2F-Glc. Multiply charged molecular ion peaks with 40-
100 positive charges were observed under the experimental condition applied. After inhibition, molecular ion 
peaks shift towards higher m/z values leading 163±5.5 Da shift in molecular mass (D) respecting to that 
observed in the absence of inhibitor (Figure 9.5B) 
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coverage were respectively obtained in the absence and in the presence of inhibitor 
(data not shown).  
Interestingly, in the inhibited sample five peptides comprising residues 332-345, 332-
343, 332-347, 332-348 and 332-349 showed considerable decrease in intensity, and 
in the same time, six new peptide molecular ions appeared in the corresponding 
scans (Table 3.5). 
The peptide molecular ion pairs corresponding to the normal and the modified 
sequences eluted at the same retention time and thus they were detected in the 
same survey scan in the sample containing 2,4DNP-2F-Glc. Therefore, they are 
likely due to in-source ion fragmentation process indicating a relatively labile bond 
between amino acid and inhibitor. These peptides showed an increase of 164.05 Da 
in molecular mass which corresponds well to the difference between unmodified and 
2F-Glc modified peptides, and indicated that the ligand was likely bound to one of the 
amino acids present in peptide 332-349.  
Table 3.5: Characteristic peptide molecular ions containing residue E at position 335 observed during nano-
HPLC-ESI-MS/MS IDA analyses of SSO1353 incubated in the absence and in the presence of 2,4-dinitro-
phenyl-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-glucopyranoside (2,4DNp-2F-Glc) inhibitor and digested by pepsin. Peptide 
sequences (both unmodified and modified) were elucidated by the interpretation of nano-ESI-MS/MS 
spectra acquired on the doubly charged (z=2) precursor ions (Figure 11.5A,B,C). Modification corresponds 
to the covalent attachment of 2,4DNP-2F-Glc ligand at E335 (indicted in the sequence as E*). 
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To confirm the site of modification, nano-ESI-MS/MS spectra of the 
unmodified/modified peptide pairs were analyzed (Table 3.5, Figure 11.5A,B,C). 
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MS/MS spectra show a very similar fragmentation pattern yielding characteristic b 
type N-terminal fragment ions at the low m/z range. Based on these ions, and in 
particular, on the appearance of bn* (n!3) modified fragment ions at m/z 641.28 (b3*), 
712.32 (b4*) and 809.37 (b5*) in the inhibited sample, modification was unequivocally 
localized on amino acid Glu335. Therefore, it was concluded that Glu335 is the 
nucleophile of the reaction of SSO1353. 
!"
Figure 11.5: Identification of the catalytic nucleophile site of SSO1353 by nano-HPLC-ESI mass 
spectrometry. (A) Nano-ESI mass spectrum of peptides eluted at 24.3–24.9 min of SSO1353 incubated 
with 2,4DNp-2F-Glc for 2 h. Doubly charged peptide ions at m/z 942.44 and 1024.46 correspond to the 
unmodified and the modified peptide 339–349, respectively. Tandem mass spectra on the unmodified (B) 
and modified peptides 339–349 (C) reveal modification on E4 residue. 
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Chapter III 
Discussion 
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In the laboratory in which I have performed my thesis, we cloned, expressed and 
characterized the product of the gene sso1353 from the hyperthermophilic archaeon 
S. solfataricus. The molecular characterization revealed the specificity of the enzyme 
for gluco- and -xylosides !-bound to hydrophobic groups that are hydrolyzed by 
following a retaining reaction mechanism (Cobucci et al. 2010). In addition, site-
directed mutagenesis of conserved glutamic/aspartic amino acids and the chemical 
rescue of the !-glycosidase activity of the mutants, combined with the use of 
mechanism based inhibitors and mass spectrometric analysis, allowed us to identify 
Asp462 and Glu335 as the acid/base and the nucleophile of the reaction, 
respectively. Amino acid sequence analysis showed that SSO1353 shared identity 
with other hypothetical proteins and, remarkably, with eukaryotic non-lysosomal bile 
acid !-glucosidases. 
So far, SSO1353 was not assigned to a defined glycoside hydrolase family in the 
carbohydrate active enzyme database. On the basis of our findings we propose that 
SSO1353 and its homologs define a new sequence-based family, namely GH116, 
which presently includes enzymes with !-glucosidases (EC 3.2.1.21), !-xylosidases 
(EC 3.2.1.37), or glucocerebrosidases (EC 3.2.1.45) activity. As for the other GH 
families, the retaining reaction mechanism and the catalytic role for the acid/base and 
the nucleophile, experimentally determined here, can be easily extended to all the 
enzymes belonging to this new family. 
Interestingly, all the archaeal putative enzymes belonging to this new family are from 
Crenarchaea, and the vast majority originates from the genus Sulfolobus. A PSI-
BLAST search conducted using SSO1353 as the query sequence retrieved (with low 
scores) uncharacterized bacterial glycosidases belonging to families GH15, GH63, 
and GH78. The latter families include mainly glucoamylases, "-glucosidases, and "-
L-rhamnosidases, respectively, and are characterized by an ("/")6 fold. Although 
SSO1353 is inactive on "-glycosides, this perhaps hints at structural similarities with 
enzymes from family GH116. Similar structural similarity between ("/")6 fold 
glycoside hydrolase families degrading both " and ! glycosidic bonds have already 
been described (Stam et al. 2005). 
The phylogenetic analysis (Figure 3.5) shows that sequences from the new family 
GH116 can be subdivided into two major groups, one containing sequences from 
Archaea and another one composed mostly of sequences from Cyanobacteria and 
Eukaryotes. The archaeal subgroup can be further subdivided into at least two 
subgroups, in which, interestingly, all the archaeal homologs of SSO1353 are present 
as multiple copies in the genomes of Caldivirga maquilingensis, S. tokodaii, S. 
solfataricus, and in the six strains of S. islandicus. The sso1353 homologs with 
identity >80%, lie downstream of genes encoding endoglucanases (Maurelli et al. 
2008), and, interestingly, in S. solfataricus, this gene arrangement occurs twice. 
Presumably, the !-glycosidase activity of SSO1353 is involved, in combination with 
the secreted endoglucanase, in the degradation of exogenous glucans used as 
carbon energy source or, possibly, of the exo-polysaccharides (EPS) that are 
produced by S. solfataricus itself (Zolghadr et al. 2010; Elferink et al. 2001). These 
analysis indicate SSO1353 as an interesting candidate to be utilized in the biofuel 
industry, in combination with endoglucanase, to hydrolyze vegetable raw materials to 
obtain simple fermentable sugars. 
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Other sso1353 homologs, with identities in the range 21–33% exemplified by 
sso2674 and sso3039 in S. solfataricus, flank a putative peptidase or a putative 
gluconolactonase, respectively. These two other subgroups of enzymes similar to 
SSO1353 are present also in C. maquilingensis, S. tokodaii, and S. islandicus 
showing a remarkable identity (>80%) within each subgroup. The observation that 
the archaeal !-glycosidases from this novel GH family can be subgrouped according 
to their identity suggests they are present in multiple copies for functional purposes, 
possibly, for the degradation/modification of different substrates. A more detailed 
characterization of these enzymes is needed to understand their function in vivo. 
The other major subdivision of the family is prone to be subdivided into several 
subgroups, one containing sequences from Cyanobacteria, the other having plant, 
animal, and mixed bacterial subdivisions. One of the members of the animal 
subgroup in this newly proposed family is human non-lysosomal glucosylceramidase 
or !-glucosidase 2 (GBA2). This enzyme, previously described as bile acid !-
glucosidase (H Matern et al. 2001), is involved in the catabolism of glucosylceramide, 
which is then converted to sphingomyelin (Boot, et al 2007). Glucocerebrosidases 
are important enzymes involved in the metabolism of gangliosides and globosides. 
Deficiency of this enzymatic activity is the cause of the most common lysosomal 
storage disorder named Gaucher disease (Grabowski 2008) resulting from a defect 
in the lysosomal acid !-glucosidase (GBA1) belonging to GH30. This deficiency 
leads to the accumulation of glycosylceramides in certain organs, typically spleen, 
kidney, lungs, brain, and bone marrow (Grabowski et al. 1990). The finding that other 
cell types of Gaucher patients did not show accumulation of glycosylceramides 
suggested the existence of an alternative catabolic pathway that later was 
demonstrated to be catalyzed by GBA2 (Boot, Verhoek, Donker-Koopman, Anneke 
Strijland, van Marle, Overkleeft, Wennekes, and J. M. F. G. Aerts 2007b). This 
enzyme is ubiquitously expressed and it is associated to the cell surface. GBA2 is 
inactive on MU-Xyl, is inhibited by hydrophobic deoxynojirimycin (DNJ), and it is 
relatively insensitive to CBE (Boot, Verhoek, Donker-Koopman, Anneke Strijland, van 
Marle, Overkleeft, Wennekes, and J. M. F. G. Aerts 2007b; H Matern et al. 2001). In 
humans, no known pathologies related to defects of GBA2 have been reported so far 
while only in certain mice strains treatments with NB-DNJ or gba2 gene knock-outs 
led to impaired spermatogenesis (van der Spoel et al. 2002). However, such 
deleterious effects were not observed in other organisms including humans (Wilhelm 
Bone et al. 2007; Boot et al. 2007; Amory et al. 2007).  
These studies demonstrate the importance of understanding at the molecular level 
the reaction mechanism and the catalytic machinery of carbohydrate active enzymes 
for the development of specific inhibitors for bio-medical applications. The 
experimental identification of the catalytic amino acids of SSO1353 reported here, 
allows to easily identifying the catalytic machinery of human GBA2 despite the low 
sequence identity (18%) between the two enzymes. In GBA2 the nucleophile and the 
acid/base of the reaction are Glu528 and Asp678, respectively, which, as observed in 
a multi-alignment of putative glucocerebrosidases from mammals, plants, and 
tunicates belonging to this new GH family, are located in two conserved motifs 
(Figure 12.5).  
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In particular, amino acids with hydrophobic side chains are almost invariant in the 
position preceding the catalytic glutamic and aspartic acids in the enzymes belonging 
to the new family GH116 (Figure 12.5). Our findings can now allow the planning of 
more detailed site-directed mutagenesis studies to better understand the molecular 
bases of the substrate recognition of GBA2. 
SSO1353 has substrate specificity and inhibitor sensitivity slightly different from 
those of GBA2. In fact, the archaeal enzyme can hydrolyze both aryl !-gluco and !-
xylosides and it is inhibited with mM affinity by both NB-DNJ and CBE. Instead, 
GBA2 is inactive on MU-Xyl and it is relatively insensitive to CBE (Boot et al. 2007). 
These differences presumably reflect the different function of the two enzymes in 
vivo: the wider substrate specificity of the archaeal enzyme might allow to degrade a 
variety of substrates ensuring an efficient availability of sugars as energy source 
while GBA2 is involved in a well defined catabolic pathway. The purification of GBA2 
is made difficult by its instability to detergents precluding its production in abundant 
and homogeneous form (Boot et al. 2007). Instead, robust GBA2 homologs from 
hyperthermophilic Archaea can be more easily expressed and purified from 
conventional hosts allowing more simple structural studies that might be easily 
extended to the human counterpart. 
Figure 12.5: Multi-alignment of SSO1353 with glucosylceramidases. Invariant residues are indicated with “*”; 
increased level of conservation is indicated with “:” and “.” The residues corresponding to the nucleophile 
Glu335 and acid/base Asp462 of SSO1353 are boxed. Pan is XP_001167952.1 from Pan troglodytes; Homo 
is NP_065995.1 from Homo sapiens; Ciona is XP_002127036.1 from Ciona intestinalis; Sulfolobus is 
SSO1353 from S. solfataricus P2. (Cobucci Ponzano et al. 2010) 
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Chapter IV: A !-mannosidase from 
Sulfolobus solfataricus 
Introduction 
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The most prevalent post-translational modification in Eukarya is glycosylation, over 
two thirds of all proteins in the SWISS-PROT database contain glycosylation sites, 
and, in humans, 1-2% of the genes are involved in the regulation of N- and O-
glycosylation. When glycosylation is inhibited, the mainly observed effect is the 
production of misfolded and aggregated proteins that fail to reach a functional state 
(Helenius 1994). The importance of the added glycans varies between proteins and 
depends on the physiological context. Some proteins are completely dependent on 
glycosylation, whereas many display no dependence at all. Some become 
temperature-sensitive for folding, some are glycan-dependent only in one cell type 
but not in another and some proteins have multiple glycosylation sites and may 
happen that some are more important than others for its stability implying that 
oligosaccharide appendices have local effects on protein folding. 
Trimming by glycoside hydrolases of the N-linked glycans also plays a role in the 
sorting process leading to glycoprotein degradation in the ER. Proteins that fail to 
reach their native conformation in the ER are selectively eliminated by ER-associated 
degradation. This fate is shared by misfolded and mutant proteins, by orphan 
subunits of oligomers, and by some heterologously expressed proteins. Because 
misfolded side products are common even under unstressed conditions, ER-
associated degradation has a central clearance function in the cell (Kiser et al. 2001). 
When trimming by ER–mannosidase I is prevented by inhibitors or genetic 
manipulation, the degradation of glycoproteins essentially stops (Elbein 1991). This 
mannosidase removes a single !-1,2–linked mannose residue from the !-1,3 branch 
of the core oligosaccharide, resulting in a Glc0-3Man8GlcNAc2 structure. It is apparent 
that the resulting Man8 structures serve as part of the signal needed for ER-
associated degradation. However removal of the mannose is not sufficient because 
most proteins that have folded normally are mannose-trimmed before leaving the ER. 
How the system works is not clear but this observations suggest a kind of feedback 
against premature degradation to the most recently synthesized glycoproteins (Reiss 
et al. 1996). 
N-glycosylation in Archaea 
N-linked glycosylation is an important post-translational modification that play a key 
role in several cell activities as the proteins stability, compartmentalisation and 
degradation. 
Once believed as a unique prerogative of Eukaryotes it is now known that protein 
glycosylation is also present in prokaryotes. In particular, this post-translational 
modification in Archaea is a topic little explored, but it is arousing high interest. In this 
domain, the glycosylation process is considered a simpler version of eukaryal N-
glycosylation.  
In brief, Archaea exploit dolichol-phosphate like Eukaryotes instead of the bacterial 
undecaprenyl-pyrophosphate lipid carrier. In addition, the single subunit 
oligosaccharide transferase in Archaea is the simplified version of the homologous 
multimeric eukaryal counterpart. Nevertheless, many aspects of protein glycosylation 
in Archaea are obscure: the glycosylation mechanism, the complete set of genes 
involved and their function, and the structure of the glycosidic component are mostly 
unknown. However, !-mannose has been frequently identified in glycosylated 
proteins and in exopolysaccharides in several Archaea including S. solfataricus, 
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Methanosarcina acetivorans and M. maizei (Abu-Qarn et al. 2008). Therefore, !-
mannosidases from this source could be involved not only in the catabolism of 
exogenous glycans, but also in the maturation of nascent glycoproteins. 
For this reason, recently, we have characterized a new !-mannosidase (Ss!-man) 
from the hyperthermophilic Archaeon S. solfataricus (Cobucci Ponzano et al. 2010). 
Classification of !-mannosidases 
The !-mannosidases are classified in two different classes, named class I and class 
II.  
The class I enzymes are grouped in the GH47 family and they have a (!/" )7 fold, are 
typically inhibited by 1-deoxymannojirimycine, perform hydrolysis by inverting the 
configuration of the anomeric carbon in the product if compared to the substrate, and 
are specific for the !-(1,2) bonds in Man9GlcNAc2 (EC 3.2.1.113). This family 
includes only bacterial and eukaryotic enzymes and are involved in early secretory 
pathway in ER and Golgi, where they perform N-glycans maturation and quality 
control by producing high-mannose Man5GlcNAc2 (Mast et al. 2006). 
Class II !-mannosidases, belonging to GH38, follow a retaining reaction mechanism 
and are typically inhibited by swainsonine (Dorling et al. 1980). The eukaryotic 
enzymes from this family are from Golgi, cytosol, and lysosome.  
Golgi !-mannosidases are of biomedical interest as potential anti-cancer targets 
(Granovsky et al. 2000). Indeed, in breast, colon and skin cancers, the unusual 
quantitative distributions of complex carbohydrate structures, on the cell surface, are 
associated with disease progression and metastasis. This altered distribution is 
associated with abnormalities in the N-glycosylation while inhibition of key enzymes 
in this pathway has shown clinical potential in cancer treatment. The most 
extensively studied Golgi !-D-mannosidase II is the enzyme from Drosophila 
melanogaster (dGMII).  
dGMII acts on !-(1,3), and !-(1,6) mannosidic bonds, which are cleaved sequentially 
in the same catalytic site. This enzyme requires the presence of the terminal "-(1,2)-
GlcNAc and is involved in the maturation/diversification of hybrid N-glycans, 
converting GlcNAcMan5GlcNAc2 into GlcNAcMan3GlcNAc2. Interestingly, dGMII 
shows three sugar binding sites named catalytic, holding, and anchor sites, occupied 
by Man5 (!-(1,6)-Man), Man4 (!-(1,3)-Man), and GlcNAc3 ("-(1,2)-GlcNAc), 
respectively, with an essential zinc atom involved in both substrate binding and 
catalysis (Shah et al. 2008). 
GH38 includes other Golgi special !-D-mannosidases III, which are also specific for 
!-(1,3), and !-(1,6) mannosidic bonds, but are inactive on GlcNAcMan5GlcNAc2. 
They convert the high-mannose N-glycan Man5GlcNAc2 into Man3GlcNAc2 in an 
alternate route for the production of hybrid GlcNAcMan3GlcNAc2 (Kawar et al. 2001). 
Lysosomal GH38 !-D-mannosidases, optimally active at acidic pH, hydrolyse all !-
mannosidic linkages on mannose glycans originating from glycoprotein catabolism to 
yield Man1GlcNAc(1–2) (Lal 1996). Deficiency in lysosomal !-D-mannosidases causes 
!-mannosidosis, a severe genetic disease producing progressive mental retardation 
in approximately 1 of 500,000 live births (Malm et al. 2008). The crystallographic 
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study of bovine lysosomal !-mannosidase, structurally similar to dGMII, identified the 
molecular basis of some mutations causing mannosidosis and an interesting 
mechanism of activation at low pH (Heikinheimo et al. 2003). 
So far, archaeal !-mannosidases have been identified only in family GH38 and the 
only enzyme characterized of this family is the !-mannosidase of the extreme 
acidophilic Euryarchaeon Picrophilus torridus (ManA). The enzyme might be involved 
in the utilization of exogenous glycans and in the turnover of its own glycoconjugates 
(Angelov et al. 2006). Moreover there have been no reports on the purification of 
native !-D-mannosidases from Archaea. 
The Ss!-man from S. solfataricus 
Recently we have identified the gene encoding a new retaining !-D-mannosidase 
(Ss!-man), belonging to GH38, from the Crenarchaeon S. solfataricus, cloned the 
gene and characterized both the recombinant (rSs!-man) and the native enzyme 
(nSs!-man). 
The Ss!-man, encoded by the ORF Sso3006, is a trimer of 363 kDa whose activity, 
dependent on a single Zn2+ ion per subunit, is inhibited by swainsonine, a potent 
inhibitor of Golgi alpha-mannosidase II. 
Ss!-man is active in a rather wide range of pHs with maximal activity between pH 5.0 
e 6.5. In addition, as expected for an enzyme from an extreme thermophilic 
microorganism, nSs!-man was optimally active at temperatures increasing 85°C. 
Instead, the thermal stability, though higher than that of mesophilic enzymes, was 
lower than that of other glycoside hydrolases from the same source showing an half-
life of 1.5 min at 80 °C (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010). 
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Results 
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Characterization of Ss!-man 
Identification of the catalytic residues of Ss!-man 
The nucleophile residue of GH38 !-mannosidases has been experimentally identified 
in the !-mannosidases from jack bean, bovine kidney (Numao et al. 2000), and fruit 
fly (Numao et al. 2003). The multiple amino acid sequence alignment of GH38 !-
mannosidases allowed us to predict that in Ss!-man Asp338 and Asp429 are the 
nucleophile and the acid/base of the reaction, respectively (Figure 1.6). The 
acid/base Asp341 in D. melanogaster was identified experimentally by site-directed 
mutagenesis; however, the assignment of this residue in GH38 enzymes is uncertain 
as it falls in a region with low sequence identity (Figure 1.6). Instead the Ss!-man 
Asp338 is invariant.  
 
 
To proof the function of Asp338, the mutant Ss!-man Asp338Gly, previously 
prepared, was expressed and purified from E. coli. The mutant showed no activity as 
expected for an enzyme in which an essential catalytic residue was deleted. In 
addition, when assayed at standard conditions and in the presence of 1 M sodium 
formate as external nucleophile, the activity of the enzyme was partially rescued 
(3.5"10#4± 0.9"10#4 U/mg vs. 2.5±0.7 U/mg for the wild type enzyme (Cobucci-
Ponzano et al. 2010).  
Unfortunately, no trans-mannosylation product could be observed by thin layer 
chromatography analysis of the reaction mixtures, precluding the possibility of 
determine the structure of the products; however, the multi-alignment, the inactivation 
by mutation, and the chemical rescue strongly indicate that Asp338 is the nucleophile 
of the reaction of Ss!-man. 
Figure 1.6: Multiple sequence alignment of GH38 !-mannosidases – The regions corresponding to the 
catalytic nucleophile (bold and red) and the acid/base of the reaction (Ss!-man numbering), shown in (A) 
and (B), respectively, were extracted from a sequence alignment performed with the program T-Coffee 
(Notredame et al. 2000) by using the default settings. The catalytic residues are boxed, the symbols “*”and 
“#” indicate identical and semi-conserved residues, respectively. In (B) the acid/base residue is poorly 
conserved in GH38, and the box encompasses two residues to include the Asp341 in D. melanogaster 
(Numao et al. 2003). 
A 
B 
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Activity of SS!-man on high-mannose N-linked oligosaccharides 
To understand the possible role in vivo of Ss!-man, we analysed the ability of the 
enzyme to hydrolyse mannosylated glycans found in N-glycosylated proteins.  
The analysis by HPAE–PAD of the reaction mixtures containing Man3GlcNAc2 
showed that, already after 1 h of incubation, free mannose (a) and two well resolved 
peaks (1, and 2) with retention times lower than that of the substrate (b) could be 
identified (Figure. 2.6). After 16 h of incubation, Man3GlcNAc2 was completely 
hydrolysed and the three products accumulated in the reaction.  
In the case of Man7GlcNAc2 (Figure. 3.6), after 1 h of incubation, we observed two 
new peaks (3, and 4) at retention times of 22–23 min that, together with the substrate 
(c), progressively disappear with the formation of mannose (a) and of the reaction 
products 1, and 2. The limited scale of the reaction precluded the structural 
determination of the observed product, thus, without suitable markers it is difficult to 
predict the structure of compounds 1–4. Presumably, one of the products (1 or 2) 
could be Man1GlcNAc2 containing a "-anomeric bond that cannot be hydrolysed by 
Ss!-man. Instead, the retention times of 3 and 4, which are lower than that of the 
substrate, might be oligosaccharides resulting from the partial demannosylation of 
Man7GlcNAc2. However these experiments show that nSs!-man was able to 
recognize as substrates two high-mannose oligosaccharides commonly found in N-
glycosylated proteins. 
Figure 2.6: Chromatographic runs of the mixtures containing nSs!-man and Man3GlcNAc2 The incubation 
times are also indicated on each run. Mannose (a), Man3GlcNAc2 (b), were used as markers, and the blank 
mixture contains the enzyme only. In the schematic representation of Man3GlcNAc2 mannose and N-acetyl-
glucosamine are reported as empty circles and filled squares, respectively, and the anomeric bonds are also 
indicated. 
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Figure 3.6: Chromatographic runs of the mixtures containing nSs!-man and Man7GlcNAc2. The 
incubation times are also indicated on each run. Mannose (a) and Man7GlcNAc2, (c) were used as 
markers, and the blank mixture contains the enzyme only. In the schematic representation of 
Man7GlcNAc2 mannose and N-acetyl-glucosamine are reported as empty circles and filled squares, 
respectively, and the anomeric bonds are also indicated. 
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Activity of SS!-Man on Ribonuclease B glycoprotein 
The ability of the enzyme of hydrolysing high-mannose oligosaccharides prompted us 
to test nSs!-man on glycoproteins. Ribonuclease B (Rnase B) from bovine pancreas 
was chosen as a model substrate because it possesses a single N-glycosylation site 
with high-mannose oligosaccharides Man5–Man9 (Tarelli et al. 2000).  
Remarkably, the analysis by SELDI-TOF MS of the reaction mixture, obtained by 
incubating nSs!-man and Rnase B at standard conditions, clearly shows the 
formation of a new peak at m/z 14,731 next to the peak at m/z 14,892 corresponding 
to the most abundant Rnase B/Man5 glycoform (Figure 4.6).  
 
 
The difference in mass between the two peaks corresponds to that of a single 
mannose residue and fits well with those experimentally identified in the same 
SELDI-TOF MS spectrum for the different Rnase B glycoforms 
Man5/Man6/Man7/Man8/Man9. Therefore, this peak can be attributed to a novel Man4 
resulting from the single deglycosylation of Rnase B/Man5 or, alternatively, from 
subsequent deglycosylations of Rnase B/Man6–Man9. 
Figure 4.6: SELDI-TOF mass spectrometer analysis of Rnase B incubated with Ss!-man. Reaction 
mixtures containing ribonuclease B (Rnase B) from bovine pancreas alone or together with nSs!-man 
are reported in the upper and lower part, respectively. In the upper part, the peaks corresponding to 
Man5–Man8 are labelled correspondingly and the schematic structure of Man5 is reported. In the lower 
part, the new peak at m/z 14,731 is labelled with Man4 and highlighted with an arrow 
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Moreover, the analysis by HPAE–PAD of the same reaction mixture allowed us to 
detect free mannose after 16 h of incubation, confirming that Ss!-man is able to 
release mannose from Rnase B (Figure. 5.6). These data indicate that Ss!-man 
could be putatively involved in the turnover and/or the maturation of glycoprotein also 
in vivo. 
Figure 5.6: HPAE–PAD analysis of Rnase B incubated with Ss!-man. The samples analysed by HPAE–PAD 
were prepared at the same conditions described for those analysed by SELDI-TOF (see Experimental 
procedures). The peak observed in the sample containing both Rnase B and nSs!-man, showing the same 
retention time of d-mannose standard (a), is highlighted with an arrow. 
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In the laboratory where I have performed my thesis, a novel GH38 !-mannosidase 
from the thermoacidophilic Crenarchaeon S. solfataricus (Ss!-man), which is able to 
hydrolyse high-mannose oligosaccharides and mannosylated proteins, was 
characterized. This is the second archaeal !-mannosidase characterized so far, and 
the first from Crenarchaea. The only other known archaeal !-mannosidase (ManA) 
has been identified and characterized in the Euryarchaeon P. torridus (Angelov et al. 
2006). Our study shows that the characteristics of the two enzymes are rather 
different. Both !-mannosidases are intracellular, are expressed as single, leaderless, 
transcripts in vivo, are extremely selective for !-D-mannosides, and are both inhibited 
by swainsonine and insensitive to 1-deoxymannojirimycin. Therefore, both can be 
grouped in class II !-mannosidases. However, ManA and Ss!-man have only 25% 
sequence identity, diverging early in the GH38 phylogenetic tree, and, possibly, 
deriving from a lateral gene transfer. 
The two enzymes show diverse oligomeric status and bind different metal cofactors: 
ManA is a dimer whose activity depends on Cd2+ while for Ss!-man, which is 
activated by Zn2+, gel filtration experiments suggest that it is a trimer. This is not 
unusual among !-mannosidases: the GH38 enzyme from Bacillus, 29% identical to 
Ss!-man, is trimeric (Nankai et al. 2002) as well as that from Ginkgo biloba, whose 
family is unknown (Woo et al. 2004). Several oligomeric status have been found, with 
dimeric (TmGH38, SpGH38, ManA), tetrameric (rat, pig, and human), and hexameric 
(yeast) enzymes (Yoshihisa et al. 1990; Yamashiro et al. 1997; Jin et al. 1999; Suits 
et al. 2010; Nakajima et al. 2003). 
Also metal dependence in GH38 enzymes is rather diverse: cadmium activates the !-
mannosidase from T. maritima (Nakajima et al. 2003), Co2+ is the preferred cofactor 
for the !-mannosidases from insect and Bacillus sp. (Nankai et al. 2002)(Kawar et al. 
2001), while the activity of the enzymes from jack bean (Howard et al. 1997), dGMII, 
LAM, and SpGH38 is strictly dependent on Zn2+ (van den Elsen et al. 2001; 
Heikinheimo et al. 2003; Suits et al. 2010). In this last group of enzymes, this metal is 
particularly important being located in the !/" portion in which forms an integral part 
of the #1 subsite of the catalytic site. Here, zinc coordinates the active site 
nucleophile and the Man5 in the GlcNAcMan5GlcNAc2 substrate (Numao et al. 2003; 
Shah et al. 2008). The importance of Zn2+ in catalysis and substrate binding is also 
confirmed in Ss!-man. 
 
The recombinant enzyme that showed similar secondary structure, oligomeric status, 
and stability than the enzyme purified from S. solfataricus, however shows a 7.5-fold 
lower kcat and presents only 2.3 zinc atoms per trimer, suggesting that the impaired 
activity results from the reduced efficiency in binding the cofactor.  
 
Eukaryotic enzymes from GH38 are mainly involved in the maturation of 
glycoproteins during the transit in Golgi and ER or in their turnover in the lysosome. 
The function of cytosolic enzymes is less certain, but they are probably involved in 
protein recognition and signalling. The function of prokaryotic members has been 
less studied. The !-mannosidase from Bacillus sp. participates in the degradation of 
xanthan, an exopolysaccharide of bacterial origin, allowing its exploitation as carbon 
source (Nankai et al. 2002). Apart from xanthan, not many exopolysaccharides 
contain !-mannose; therefore, the possibility that the cytosolic Ss!-man could be 
involved in vivo in glycan degradation as a possible carbon source is questionable. In 
addition, 2-!-mannosyl-d-glycerate, a compatible solute very common in 
Euryarchaeota, is absent in Sulfolobales, thus, the involvement of Ss!-man in its 
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metabolism can be ruled out. 
The !-mannosidase from the human pathogen M. tubercolosis is involved in the 
catabolism of the cell wall glycoproteins and glycolipids whose terminal !(1,2) 
mannose residues could function as virulence factors (Rivera-Marrero et al. 2001). !-
Mannose has been identified also in the cell envelope of other human parasites, but 
it is not a common component of bacterial glycoproteins therefore, !-mannosidases 
from bacteria hosted in the human body might be involved in the catabolism of !-
mannosylated glycoconjugates, rather than in their maturation (Benz et al. 2002; Lillie 
et al. 2006). The function of the intracellular enzyme from another pathogen, S. 
pyogenes, is still unknown, however, it might be involved in the degradation of host 
glycans transported inside the bacterium (Suits et al. 2010). 
 
Our study supports this conclusion. Ss!-Man purified from S. solfataricus extracts 
shows wide specificity for !(1,2), !(1,3), and !(1,6)-D-mannobiose substrates. In 
addition, analysis by HPAE–PAD showed that the enzyme is able to demannosylate 
Man3GlcNAc2 and Man7GlcNAc2 oligosaccharides commonly found in N-glycosylated 
proteins.  
More interestingly, by SELDI-TOF mass spectrometry analisys, it was observed that 
Ss!-man removes mannose residues from the glycosidic moiety of the bovine 
pancreatic ribonuclease B, suggesting that it could process mannosylated proteins 
also in vivo. This is the first evidence that archaeal glycosidases are involved in the 
direct modification of glycoproteins (Cobucci-Ponzano et al. 2010). 
 
GH38 collects a large variety of !-mannosidases showing exquisite substrate 
specificity that has been described in detail giving clear indication on their function. In 
particular, the availability of the glycans that are their natural substrates in vivo 
allowed probing substrate specificities by 3D-structure and kinetic analyses. The 
characterization of the substrate specificity of Ss!-man is currently hampered by the 
limited information available on its natural substrates, precluding detailed functional 
studies. However, the abundant expression of Ss!-man in vivo and its ability in 
protein demannosylation makes this enzyme an interesting subject of study to further 
understand its function in vivo. 
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Abstract
The thermoacidophilic bacterium Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius is a rich source of glycoside hydrolases enabling its growth on several di-
and polysaccharides. We report here the purification and the characterization of a β-galactosidase from this source, the cloning of its gene, and the
expression and the characterization of the recombinant enzyme (Aaβ-gal).The enzyme was purified 46-fold from A. acidocaldarius extracts; the
gene for Aaβ-gal encoded a new member of the glycoside hydrolase family 42 (GH42) and it is flanked by a putative AraC/XylS regulator,
however, the two genes were transcribed independently. The recombinant Aaβ-gal was characterized in detail revealing that it is optimally active
and stable at 65 °C. Aaβ-gal is very specific for glycosides with an axial C4-OH at their non-reducing end, with kcat/KM values of 484, 186, and
332 s−1 mM−1 for 2-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactoside, -fucoside, and 4-nitrophenyl-α-L-arabinoside, respectively. Finally, the characterization of the
site-directed mutants Glu157Gly and Glu313Gly confirmed the latter as the nucleophile of the reaction and gave experimental evidence, for the
first time in GH42, of the role of Glu157 as the acid/base of the catalyzed reaction.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Extremophile; Thermophilic β-galactosidase; Reaction mechanism; Acid/base catalyst; Lactose hydrolysis; Lactulose; AraC/XylS
1. Introduction
β-Galactosidases (EC 3.2.1.23) are ubiquitous enzymes found
in all three domains of life and are well known as gene reporters in
molecular and cell biology and in the conversion of lactose in
nutritional applications [1?3]. At present, an inspection of the
carbohydrate-active enzyme classification CAZY (http://www.
cazy.org/) shows that β-galactosidases belong to glycoside hy-
drolase (GH) families GH1, 2, 35, and 42; these families group
enzymes which hydrolyse the substrate by following a retaining
mechanism of hydrolysis in which the products have the same
anomeric configuration as the substrate. Retaining glycoside
hydrolases generally follow a double displacement mechanism
involving a covalent glycosyl?enzyme intermediate (Scheme 1)
[4]. In the first step of the reaction, one of the carboxyl groups
functions as a general acid catalyst, protonating the glycosidic
oxygen, while the other acts as a nucleophile. This leads to
glycosidic bond cleavage, the departure of the leaving group, and
the formation of a covalent glycosyl?enzyme intermediate. In the
second step, the carboxylate deprotonates a water molecule,
which, attacking the anomeric carbon, completes the hydrolysis
producing the sugar with the same anomeric configuration of the
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substrate. As a consequence, the residues involved in catalysis are
named the general acid/base and the nucleophile of the reaction,
respectively.
Several 3D-structures are available for the enzymes of fa-
milies GH1 and GH2 for which the catalytic residues have been
experimentally determined. In contrast, the 3D-structure of only
one enzyme is available for either the GH35 and the GH42
families [5,6] and, since both enzymes have been crystallized
with the product galactose, the active site residues can be only
inferred from these studies. Very recently, the group of Withers
reported the unequivocal identification of the active site nu-
cleophile of the reaction of the GH42 β-galactosidase from
Bacillus subtilis by using a mechanism-based inhibitor and
subsequent peptide mapping [7]. However, for this family, the
nature of the residue acting as the acid/base of the reaction,
though proposed from the inspection of the 3D-structure of the
enzyme from Thermus thermophilus A4 (Ttβ-gal) [5] and from
the kinetic analysis of a mutant of the B. subtilis β-galactosidase
[7], could not be assigned unequivocally.
On the basis of hydrophobic cluster analysis, GH42 enzymes
are classified in the clan GH-A, which group 17 families showing
the typical TIM barrel fold and following the retaining re-
action mechanism [8]. To shed light on the catalytic machinery of
GH42 enzymes we characterized in detail a β-galactosidase,
belonging to this family, from the gram-positive, thermoacido-
philic bacterium Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius. This organism,
which grows optimally at aerobic conditions, 60 °C and pH 3?4,
can use as carbon energy source several di- and polysaccharides
including melibiose, cellobiose, lactose, maltose, sucrose, tre-
halose, cellulose, xylan, starch, and glycogen [9,10], and, there-
fore, it has been recognized as a rich source of glycoside
hydrolases [10?15]. Recently, we reported that A. acidocaldarius
possesses two different β-gluco- and β-galactosidase activities
and the functional cloning, the expression in E. coli of the gene
encoding for a β-glucosidase (glyB), and the characterization
of the enzyme, belonging to GH1, have been described in detail
[14]. We show here the purification of the β-galactosidase en-
zyme, the cloning of the gene, and the detailed characteriza-
tion of the recombinant enzyme. The gene encoding for this
enzyme is flanked by a putative AraC/XylS regulator and the two
genes are transcribed independently. Interestingly, the recombi-
nant β-galactosidase was extremely specific for galacto-, fuco-,
and arabinoside substrates and it showed a catalytic efficiency on
lactulose 7-fold higher than that on lactose. Finally, the unequi-
vocal identification of the acid/base of the reaction by site-
directed mutagenesis, the chemical rescue of the activity of the
mutant and the analysis of the reaction products allowed the
experimental identification of the residue acting as the acid/base
of the reaction thereby clarifying, for the first time, the nature of
the catalytic machinery of family GH42.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Purification of Aaβ-gal from A. acidocaldarius extracts
The A. acidocaldarius strain ATCC 27009 growth conditions and the pre-
paration of the crude extract have been described previously [14]. The extract was
loaded onto a Q-Sepharose column for FPLC (Amersham Biotech, Sweden)
equilibrated with 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 and eluted with a
linear gradient of 0?0.5 M NaCl. The β-galactosidase activity was assayed in
50mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6.5 on 5mM2NP-β-D-Gal at 70 °C, and it
was eluted at about 0.3 M NaCl. The active fractions were pooled and, after the
addition of 1M (NH4)2SO4, they were applied onto a Hi-Load Phenyl-Sepharose
reverse phase column for FPLC (AmershamPharmacia) equilibratedwith 50mM
sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 and 1M (NH4)2SO4; the enzyme bound to the
column and it was eluted in water. The fractions containing β-galactosidase
activity were pooled, concentrated, and equilibrated with 20 mM sodium phos-
phate buffer at pH 6.5. The sample was then applied to a Superose-O-6 gel
filtration column for FPLC (Amersham Biotech) equilibrated with the same
buffer; the active fractions were run on a SDS-PAGE to check their purity and
then pooled and concentrated. The sample was stable for several months when
stored in NaN3 0.02% (v/v) at 4 °C. Protein concentrations were determined with
the method of Bradford [16], with bovine serum albumin as standard.
2.2. Cloning of the lacB gene
The preparation of the genomic library of A. acidocaldarius in the ZAP
Express Predigested Gigapack cloning kit (Stratagene, USA) and the functional
screening on lactose and X-Gal were reported elsewhere [14]. The following
degenerate oligonucleotide, deduced from the amino-terminal sequence of purified
Aaβ-gal, was used for the screening of the library:
5?-GCI AAR CAY GCI CCI ATY TTY CCI AAY GTI CAR GGI TTY CTI
CAY GGI GGI GAY TAY AAY-3?.
Triplets correspond to the amino acid sequence; I stands for inosine, R for A/
G, and Y for C/T. The labelling of the oligonucleotide, the Southern blot analysis,
and the screening of the library by plaque hybridization were performed by using
standard molecular cloning techniques [17]. The phage library was used to infect
Scheme 1. Reaction mechanism of retaining β-galactosidases.
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the E. coli strain Y1090; the 11 positive clones were isolated, singularly excised
in vivo by following the indications of themanufacturer (Stratagene), and partially
sequenced. The insert of the clone pBK-5.2Gal was sequenced on both strands.
2.3. Analysis of lacB expression in A. acidocaldarius
Total RNA from A. acidocaldarius cells were prepared as described
previously [14] and the Northern blot was performed by following the protocol
included in the Hybond-XL nylon membranes (Amersham Biotech). Each lane
was loaded with 20 μg of total RNA. Each filter was hybridized under stringent
conditions with specific DNA probes (4?8×105 c.p.m. mL−1). The probe for
lacB was prepared by PCR from the region 2232?2795 bp (the first nucleotide
of the fragment cloned from the A. acidocaldarius library was numbered as 1).
The same filter used for the hybridization of lacBwas stripped and re-hybridized
with an araC/xylS specific probe (520?961 bp). Radioactivity was determined
by autoradiography with a Storm PhosphoImager and visualized with the IQ-
Mac software (Amersham Biotech).
2.4. Expression of the lacB gene and purification of the recombinant
enzyme
The coding sequence of the lacB gene was amplified by PCR by using the
Pfu DNA polymerase (Stratagene) and the phagemid pBK-5.2Gal as template.
The oligonucleotides used for the amplification were the following (BamHI site
is underlined):
5?Bam-Agal: 5?-CTCTGAGGATCCATGGCCAAGCACGCACCCATTTTC-3?
3?Bam-Agal: 5?-GAAACCGGATCCTCACCCATTTCGCGCCG-3?.
The amplified product was ligated to the expression vector pGEX-2TK
(Amersham Biotech) as a fusion to the gene of the Glutathione S-transferase of
Schistosoma japonicum. The recombinant plasmid obtained was named pGex-
Aβgal and the insert was completely re-sequenced.
The cloning of the lacB gene in the expression vector pET29a was per-
formed as described above by using the following amplification primer (NdeI
site is underlined):
5?Nde-Agal: 5?-GCACCTATCATATGGCCAAGCACGCACCCATTTTCC-3?
and the primer 3?Bam-Agal (see above), yielding the recombinant vector
pETAβ-gal in which Aaβ-gal lacked any purification tag.
The recombinant β-galactosidase was expressed from the vector pGex-
Aβgal in E. coli strain BL21RB791 cells and purified using the GST-tag and the
thrombin cleavage on the matrix as described by the manufacturer (Amersham
Biotech). After a single chromatographic step the enzyme was more than 95%
pure by SDS-PAGE. The purification of the enzyme from pETAβ-gal/BL21
(DE3) E. coli, involved a thermoprecipitation at 60 °C and a Hi-Load Phenyl-
Sepharose reverse phase column for FPLC, it was performed as previously
described [14].
2.5. Characterization of Aaβ-gal
The standard assay for the β-galactosidase activity was performed in 50 mM
sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65 °C on the indicated substrates. Typically, in
each assay we used 0.05?0.25 μg of Aaβ-gal in the final volume of 1.0 mL.
Kinetic constants of Aaβ-gal on aryl-glycosides were measured at standard
conditions at 65 °C by using concentrations of substrate ranging between 0.05 and
30 mM. The ɛmM extinction coefficients for 2- and 4-nitrophenol under standard
conditions and 65 °Cwere 1.1 and 3.7 mM−1 cm−1, respectively. Kinetic constants
on 2NP-β-D-Gal, at 65 °C, at different pHs were measured by using the following
buffers at 50 mM concentrations: sodium citrate (pH 4.5?6.0), sodium acetate (pH
4.5?5.5), sodium phosphate (pH 5.5?8.0), and sodium borate (pH 7.5?8.5). The
ɛmM extinction coefficients for 2-nitrophenol were accurately measured in each
buffer, at 65 °C, and were in the range 0.2?1.8 mM−1 cm−1.
Kinetic constants of lactose were measured as previously described by using
2.5 μg of enzyme and concentrations of substrate ranging between 2.5 and
700 mM [14]. Kinetic constants for change of lactulose were measured as above
by using the Lactose/D-Galactose kit (Megazyme) by following the indications
of the manufacturer. All kinetic data were calculated as the average of at least
two experiments and were plotted and refined with the program GraFit [18].
The dependence of Aaβ-gal on metals was measured as previously described
[14]. Molecular mass of denatured Aaβ-gal was determined on SDS-PAGE 10%
in reducing conditions by using as molecular weight markers (Amersham
Biotech, Sweden) phosphorylase b (97000), bovine serum albumin (66000),
ovalbumine (45000), carbonic anhydrase (30000), trypsin inhibitor (20100), and
α-lactalbumin (14400).Molecular mass of nativeAaβ-gal was determined by gel
filtration on a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 FPLC column (Amersham Biotech,
Sweden); molecular weight markers were apoferritin (443000), β-glycosidase
from S. solfataricus (240000) [19], bovine serum albumin (66000), and oval-
bumine (43000).
Dependence on temperature was determined by assaying 0.05?5 μg of Aaβ-
gal under standard conditions on 20 mM 4NP-β-D-Gal substrate in the indicated
temperature range. The ɛmM extinction coefficients for 4-nitrophenol were ac-
curately measured at each temperature and were in the range 1.3?4.3 mM−1
cm−1. Thermal stability was tested by incubating pure Aaβ-gal (0.1 mg/mL) in
50 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6.5 at the indicated temperatures. At
intervals, aliquots were withdrawn from the mixture, transferred onto ice for
5 min, and assayed under standard conditions at 65 °C on 20 mM 2NP-β-D-Gal
substrate. All the experiments were performed in triplicate.
2.6. Site-directed mutagenesis and characterization of the mutants
The mutants Glu157Gly and Glu313Gly were prepared by using the plasmid
pGex-Aβgal, the following primers (mutations underlined):
E157G-mut: 5?-GTGATCGGCTGGCACGTGTCGAACGGGTACGG-
CGGCG-3?
E157G-rev: 5?-GTTCGACACGTGGGAGCCGATCACGCCCGGATGATG-3?
E313G-mut: 5?-CTCAAGAAGCCATTTCTGCTCATGGGGTCCACGCC-
GAG-3?
E313G-rev: 5?-CATGAGCAGAAATGGCTTCTTGAGGATGGCGCGG-3?
and the GeneTailor Site-Directed Mutagenesis System kit (Invitrogen). Muta-
tions were identified by direct sequencing of the clones obtained and the genes
encoding for the two mutants were completely resequenced to exclude the
presence of accidental mutations. The mutant proteins were expressed and
purified by exploiting the GST system described above.
The chemical rescue of the enzymatic activity of the mutants was performed
as described in the text by using the 2NP-β-D-Gal substrate at the concentrations
indicated.
2.7. Isolation and characterization of the products obtained by
chemical rescue
To characterize the reaction products of the mutant Glu157Gly, 0.2 mg of
enzyme were incubated at 65 °C for 16 h in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH
4.6, sodium azide 0.2 M and 60 mg of 2NP-β-D-Gal in a total volume of 0.5 mL.
Isolation of β-D-galactosyl azide from the enzymatic reaction mixture was
achieved by reverse phase column chromatography (Jupiter Proteo 90A,
Phenomenex, 4 μm, 250×10 mm) on an Agilent HPLC instrument 1100 series,
using H2O/CH3OH 9/1 as eluant. Positive-ions reflectron time-of-flight mass
spectrum (MALDI-TOF-MS) was acquired on a Voyager DE-PRO instrument
(Applied Biosystems) equipped with a delayed extraction ion source. Ion
acceleration voltage was 20 kV, grid voltage was 14 kV, mirror voltage ratio 1.12
and delay time 100 ns. The sample was irradiated at a frequency of 5 Hz by 337-
nm photons from a pulsed nitrogen laser. Mass calibration was obtained with a
maltooligosaccharide mixture from corn syrup (Sigma). A solution of 2,5-
dihydroxybenzoic acid in 20% CH3CN in water at a concentration of 25 mg/ml
was used as the MALDI matrix. One microliter of matrix solution and 1 μL of
the sample was premixed and then deposited on the target. The droplet was
allowed to dry at ambient temperature. The spectrum was calibrated and pro-
cessed under computer control using the Applied Biosystems Data Explorer
software.
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NMR experiments (COSY and 1H,13C HSQC) were recorded on a Bruker
DRX400 Avance spectrometer using a 5 mm multinuclear inverse Z-grad probe.
13C and 1H chemical shifts were measured in D2O using Acetone (δ 31.4 and δ
2225 for carbon and proton, respectively) as internal standard. 1H (13C) NMR
signal assignments: 4.60 H1 (3JH1,H2=8.5 Hz) (91.6 C1); 3.45 H2 (71.6 C2);
3.62 H3 (73.8 C3); 3.90 H4 (69.6 C4); 3.72 H5 (78.3 C5); 3.71 H6a,b (62.0 C6).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Identification and purification of a β-galactosidase activity
in A. acidocaldarius
We reported previously that, surprisingly, the functional screen-
ing on lactose or X-Gal of a genomic library of A. acidocaldarius
produced only clones encoding for the β-glucosidase enzyme
[14]. Therefore, we decided to purify the β-galactosidase from
A. acidocaldarius and to clone the coding gene by ?reverse-
genetics'.
The purification procedure is summarized in Table 1, showing
a final yield of 41%, 46-fold purification, and a specific acti-
vity of 592 U mg−1 in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer at
pH 6.5 on 5 mM 2-NP-β-D-Gal. Purified samples analyzed by
SDS-PAGE were about 60% pure. The activity staining in-
dicated that the purified sample had a migration similar to
the β-galactosidase activity identified in the crude extract
(Fig. 1A); instead, the β-glucosidase previously described
migrated significantly slower [14]. The purified enzyme was
named Aaβ-gal.
3.2. Cloning of the gene encoding for the β-galactosidase
The Edman degradation of Aaβ-gal produced the sequence
AKHAPIFPNVQGFLHGGDYN as the first 20 amino acids at
the amino terminus. From this sequence we deduced a 60-mer
degenerated oligonucleotide that, once tested by Southern blot
of the A. acidocaldarius genomic DNA, showed a single signal
and did not hybridize to the glyB gene (not shown); thus, the
probe was specific and suitable for the following screening.
We isolated 11 clones out of 105 plaques screened; all the
clones were ebscissed and the corresponding phagemid DNA
was purified. Among the clones tested we further analyzed the
phagemid pBK-5.2Gal showing the largest insert of 3596 bp.
This fragment revealed the presence on the same strand of two
ORFs of 966 bp and 2067 bp encoding for polypeptides of 322
and 688 amino acids, respectively. We deposited the entire
A. acidocaldarius genomic fragment into GenBank with the
accession number DQ092440.
The protein encoded by the longer ORF, showing a cal-
culated molecular weight of 77,737 Da, displayed exactly the
same amino-terminal sequence of the β-galactosidase from
A. acidocaldarius except for a Val residue that was encoded by
the first GTG codon. The absence of this amino acid in the
functional enzyme suggested that it was removed after trans-
lation. The BLASTP (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/)
analysis revealed that this ORF had high similarity to enzymes
belonging to GH42; the highest identities were found with the
β-galactosidases from B. licheniformis (61%), B. circulans
(60%) Yersinia pestis (58%), Klebsiella pneumoniae (56%),
and Erwinia carotorova (56%). In contrast, it showed lower
identity with the β-galactosidase from T. thermophilus (32%).
These data demonstrated that the cloned ORF encodes for the β-
galactosidase identified in A. acidocaldarius extract and we
named this gene lacB. Recently, another β-galactosidase gene
from A. acidocaldarius ATCC 27009 virtually identical to lacB
(97%) was cloned and expressed in Pichia pastoris [20].
Interestingly, the amino acid sequence of the ORF upstream
to lacB gene, encoding for a protein with a calculated molecular
weight of 36,467 Da, is homologous to the bacterial araC/xylS
Table 1
Purification of a β-galactosidase activity from A. acidocaldarius extracts1
Purification step Total
proteins
(mg)
Total
enzymatic
activity
(Units)2
Specific
activity
(U mg−1)
Purification
folds
Yield (%)
Crude extract 560 7275 13 1 100
Ion-exchange
chromatography
104 4996 48 3.7 69
Reverse phase
chromatography
15 4605 307 24 63
Gel filtration 5 2960 592 46 41
1From 20 L culture and about 8 g of wet cell pellet.
2Assayed in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6.5 on 5 mM 2NP-β-D-Gal
at 70 °C.
Fig. 1. Electrophoretic analysis of Aaβ-gal. (A) A. acidocaldarius extracts
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE in lanes 1, 3, and 5 (85, 170, and 500 μg,
respectively); purified Aaβ-gal samples were loaded in lanes 2, 4, and 6 (5, 30,
and 30 μg, respectively). Lanes 1 and 2 were coomassie stained; lanes 3 and 4
were activity stained by incubation with X-Gal; lanes 5 and 6 were activity
stained by incubation with X-Glc. The molecular weight markers are pre-
stained β-galactosidase (175000) and paramyosin (83000).The samples were
not heat denatured before loading; details of the activity staining are described
elsewhere [14]. (B) SDS-PAGE of a purified sample of recombinant enzyme.
Lane 1, molecular weight markers: phosphorylase b (97000), bovine serum
albumin (66000), ovalbumine (45000), carbonic anhydrase (30000), trypsin
inhibitor (20100), and α-lactalbumin (14400). Lane 2, Aaβ-gal (28 μg).
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transcriptional regulators from B. halodurans, Streptococcus
suis 89/1591, Clostridium acetobutylicum, and B. subtilis (47?
49% similarity). The putative araC/xylS and lacB genes were
encoded in the same translational frame and were separated by
75 bp. The cloned genomic fragment showed only a few nu-
cleotides at the 5? non-coding region of araC/xylS gene pre-
cluding the identification of possible promoters upstream of
this ORF. By using the program BPROM (http://sun1.softberry.
com/berry.phtml) we could not find any putative promoter in the
region upstream of lacB; however, a purine-rich region, possibly
acting as ribosome binding site, is located 9 bp from the first
putative GTG codon of lacB (not shown). The lack of a clear
promoter might explain why we could not functionally clone the
lacB gene; presumably the expression level of this gene in E. coli
was too low to observe the hydrolysis of lactose and X-Gal.
3.3. Transcriptional analysis of the araC/xylS-lacB gene
cluster
To test if the identified genes were co-transcribed in vivo,
we made a Northern blot of the total RNA extracted from
A. acidocaldarius cells. Specific probes for araC/xylS and lacB
genes revealed that the genes were transcribed independently
(Fig. 2). The length of the araC/xylS transcript was about
960 bp, in agreement with the dimension of the gene (966 bp);
instead, the lacB transcript was about 900 bp longer than
expected. We could not identify other ORFs in the region
downstream to the gene and the origin of this long transcript is
obscure.
The presence of clustered AraC/XylS and β-galactosidase
encoding genes is not uncommon, in Staphylococcus xylosus
and B. megaterium DSM319 they are divergently arranged
and the transcriptional regulator is involved in the regulation
of β-galactosidase expression and in the utilization of lactose
[21,22]. In A. acidocaldarius subspecies rittmanii it has been
recently reported that lactose induced the β-galactosidase
activity [15]. We could not find the binding site for activa-
tors of the AraC/XylS family upstream of the lacB gene in
A. acidocaldarius; thus, how the expression of this gene is
regulated in vivo will be matter of further investigations.
3.4. Expression and purification of the recombinant Aaβ-gal
The lacB gene was cloned and expressed in E. coli as a fusion
with the S. japonicum Glutathione S-transferase (GST) gene and,
without tags, in the vector pETAβ-gal. The former construct
allowed us to purify the β-galactosidase from A. acidocaldarius
in a single step of affinity chromatography, which routinely gave
about 10 mg of pure protein from 1 L culture (Fig. 1B). After the
removal of the GST portion, the enzyme showed a specific
activity of 868 U mg−1 in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer at pH
6.5 on 5 mM 2-NP-β-D-Gal at 70 °C, 1.5-fold higher than that of
theβ-galactosidase purified fromA. acidocaldarius (see Table 1).
Presumably, the higher specific activity originates from the higher
purity of the recombinant enzyme. Increased expression of the
lacB gene was obtained from the vector pETAβ-gal with final
yields of 70 mg of pure enzyme per liter culture (not shown).
The characteristics of the recombinant enzymewere compared
to those of the β-galactosidase purified from A. acidocaldarius
extracts, by means of the detailed enzymatic characterization of
the two enzymes. No significant differences were observed,
therefore, for brevity, we report here the data obtained from
the recombinant enzyme, which was purified to homogeneity
(Fig. 1B). The two enzymes showed identical molecular weights
of 79,000±1000 and 162,000±1000 in denaturing and in native
conditions, respectively, indicating that they are dimers in solution
and that no significant post-translational modifications occurred
in A. acidocaldarius. These molecular weights are very similar to
those reported for the β-galactosidase from A. acidocaldarius
subspecies rittmanii [15].
3.5. pH and temperature dependence
The pH vs log (kcat/KM) behaviour on 2NP-β-D-Gal substrate
is reported in Fig. 3A. The enzymes produced a flattened bell-
shaped curve at 65 °C (Fig. 3A). The optimal pH of the enzyme is
close to neutrality and higher than the optimal growing pH of the
acidophilic bacterium A. acidocaldarius (pH 4.0). This is not
surprising, in fact, Aaβ-gal is an intracellular enzyme and its pH
dependence confirmed its cytosolic location. At the optimal con-
ditions the activity of Aaβ-gal was not affected by the presence of
Mg2+, Mn2+, or Ca2+ at 5 mM concentrations or by 12.5 mM
EDTA, indicating that the enzyme catalyzes the hydrolysis of the
substrate without the aid of divalent metal ion cofactors.
Fig. 2. Transcriptional analysis of the lacB locus. Northern blot of total RNA
extracted from A. acidocaldarius cells. Each lane was loaded with 20 μg of total
RNA; lane 1, lacB gene, lane 2, araC/xylS gene.
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As expected for an enzyme from a thermophilic organism, the
activity of Aaβ-gal is strictly dependent on temperature rising to
a maximum at 85 °C (Fig. 3B). The linearity of the Arrhenius
plot demonstrated that the activation energy of the catalyzed
reaction (Ea) is not dependent on the temperature in the range
35?85 °C showing a value of 71.67±3.97 kJ mol−1. The drop of
activity at 90 °C presumably is due to the thermal denaturation of
the enzyme at this temperature. Experiments of thermal stability
supported this hypothesis demonstrating that Aaβ-gal is only
barely stable at 80 °C (half-life 6 min) (Fig. 3C). However, the
enzyme maintains 90% of the residual activity after 3 h at 65 °C.
This is fully consistent with the optimal temperature of growth of
A. acidocaldarius (60 °C). Again, the enzyme purified from
A. acidocaldarius showed an almost identical behaviour.
3.6. Kinetic characterization
The substrate specificity of Aaβ-gal was analyzed by mea-
suring the steady-state kinetic constants summarized in Table 2.
The enzyme showed similar affinity (KM) for different aryl-
glycosides while the catalytic efficiency (kcat/KM) was in the or-
der 2NP-β-D-GalN4NP-α-L-AraN2NP-β-D-Fuc. No activitywas
observed on glucosides and xylosides, which have their C4-OH
group in the equatorial position, indicating that Aaβ-gal was
extremely specific for the axial C4-OH group of the galacto-,
fuco-, and arabinoside substrates. Among disaccharides, cello-
biose, which has an equatorial C4-OH group, was not a substrate
of the enzyme, while lactose and lactulose (4-O-β-D-galactopyr-
anosyl-D-fructofuranose) were hydrolysed efficiently.
The kcat of the β-galactosidase purified from extracts of
A. acidocaldarius subspecies rittmanii, assayed in sodium phos-
phate buffer is considerably lower, possibly because of the
different buffer used, the lower purity of the sample if compared
to our recombinant Aaβ-gal, or both [15]. In fact, also in our
hands the kcat values of the native Aaβ-gal were generally lower
than those of the recombinant enzyme (not shown). However,
the kinetic constants of the two enzymes followed a similar
trend, giving interesting indications of the function of Aaβ-gal
in vivo. The kcat/KM of lactose with Aaβ-gal is 10-fold lower
than that of the β-glucosidase previously reported (namely
32 s−1 mM−1) [14], thus, presumably, both enzymes support
growth of A. acidocaldarius on lactose. However, the specificity
of Aaβ-gal for arabinosides might indicate that it can eventually
also allow growth on oligosaccharides from type I arabinoga-
lactans. In fact, recently, it has been reported that several GH42
β-galactosidases might hydrolyse oligosaccharides released
from arabinogalactans by GH53 enzymes [23]. Therefore, it
would be interesting to test if A. acidocaldarius can exploit these
polysaccharides and if so, search in its extracts for arabinoga-
lactanase activities.
Table 2
Steady state kinetic constants of the recombinant Aaβ-gal
Substrate kcat (s
−1) KM (mM) Kcat/KM (s
−1 mM−1)
4NP-β-d-Gal 2988±78 4.9±0.4 609
2NP-β-d-Gal 2657±86 5.5±0.6 484
4NP-α-l-Ara 1740±41 5.2±0.4 332
2NP-β-d-Fuc 1345±43 7.3±0.6 186
Lactose 212±5 60.8±5.5 3
Lactulose 380±16 18.2±3.0 21
Fig. 3. pH Dependence, thermal activity and thermal stability of Aaβ-gal.
(A) Catalytic efficiency of the enzyme on 2NP-β-D-Gal is reported in the fol-
lowing buffers at 50 mM concentrations: sodium citrate (closed squares), sodium
acetate (open squares), sodium phosphate (closed triangles), and sodium borate
(open triangles). The spline fitting of the data points is reported to show the
behaviour of the enzyme. (B) Thermal activity and derived Arrhenius plot (inset)
of Aaβ-gal on 4NP-β-D-Gal. (C) Thermal stability of Aaβ-gal at 65 °C
(triangles), 75 °C (squares), and 80 °C (circles).
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It is worth noting the specificity of Aaβ-gal toward lactulose
with a kcat/KM 10-fold higher than that of the lactose. In the
dairy industry lactulose is formed during milk heat treatment
and it is the analytical index to distinguish UHT from sterilized
milk by the International Dairy Federation and the European
Commission [see 24 and references therein]. Nowadays, the
β-galactosidase from Aspergillus oryzae is preferred to the en-
zyme from E. coli for its higher relative activity on lactulose if
compared to lactose [25], but enzymes showing higher optimal
temperature and increased specificity for lactulose would be of
Fig. 4. Identification of the active site residues of Aaβ-gal. Multialignment of GH42 β-galactosidases; the segment of the multiple sequence alignments in the region of
the acid/base and the nucleophile are in the upper and the lower parts, respectively. The black arrows indicate the conserved catalytic glutamic acid residues; invariant
and conserved amino acids are indicated by a ??? and by ?:?, respectively. The multialignment was performed with the program ClustalW (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/
clustalw/); the GenBank access numbers of the different genes used in the alignment were: B. subtilis, CAB12527.1; B. circulans, AAA22260; B. licheniformis,
AAU22047; Y. pestis, AAS63701; K. pneumoniae, AAR53746; and E. carotovora, CAG76077.
Scheme 2. Mechanisms of the chemical rescue of mutants in the nucleophile of the reaction (A) and the catalytic acid/base (B). Nu indicates the external nucleophile.
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great biotechnological potential. Therefore Aaβ-gal, which is
thermally stable and expressed at high level, is a promising
diagnostic tool for the determination of lactulose in milk.
3.7. Identification of the active site residues
The inspection of the 3D-structure of Ttβ-gal in complex
with galactose suggested that the acid/base and the nucleophile
of the reaction correspond to Glu141 and Glu312, respectively
[5]. The function of the latter has recently been unequivocally
confirmed on the β-galactosidase from B. subtilis for the re-
sidue Glu295 (B. subtilis numbering) while the acid/base of the
same enzyme was tentatively assigned as Glu145 [7]. The mul-
tiple sequence alignment of the amino acid sequence of Aaβ-gal
enzyme with those of other GH42 enzymes indicates that in the
β-galactosidase from A. acidocaldarius these residues corre-
spond to Glu157 and Glu313, which, as expected for catalytic
residues, are invariant in family 42 (Fig. 4).
In an effort to experimentally prove the role played in ca-
talysis by Aaβ-gal Glu157 and Glu313, we prepared the mu-
tants Glu157Gly and Glu313Gly and we applied the chemical
rescue strategy to analyze their kinetic behaviour (Scheme 2).
Briefly, when the catalytic residues of glycoside hydrolases are
replaced by non-nucleophilic amino acids the mutants are
severely impaired in their activity. The addition to the reaction
mixture of small external anions, such as azide or formate, leads
to the reactivation, the so-called chemical rescue of the en-
zymatic activity, in the presence of an activated substrate. Fur-
thermore, the analysis of the anomeric stereochemistry of the
products obtained with the mutant reactivated with sodium
azide allows the unequivocal identification of the function of
the residue mutated [26]. In fact, in the case of the mutation of
the nucleophile, the activity rescued with azide leads to pro-
ducts with the anomeric configuration inverted compared to
that of the substrate: i.e. production of α-glycosyl azide by
mutated β-glycosidases (Scheme 2A). Instead, as shown in
Scheme 2B, the reactivation of the mutant in which the general
acid/base residue has been replaced yields product with re-
tained anomeric configuration (β-glycosyl azide product from
mutant β-glycosidases). The reason for this behaviour is that the
azide ion replaces the nucleophile residue in the first step of the
reaction or the general base in the second step, respectively,
depending on the mutant analyzed (Scheme 2).
Glu157Gly and Glu313Gly mutants were expressed and
purified as GST fusions by following the protocol described
above for the wild type enzyme. As expected, the removal of
Glu313 severely inactivated the enzyme and the kcat/KM for the
mutant Glu313Gly, assayed on 2NP-β-D-Gal in 50 mM sodium
citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65 °C was reduced by 1.2×104-fold
compared to the wild type (Table 3). However, no reactivation of
the Glu313Gly mutant was observed when assayed on the same
substrate in the presence of concentrations of sodium azide
ranging between 20 mM and 1M. The absence of reactivation in
sodium azide precluded the determination of the anomeric
configuration of the reaction products. Presumably, high tem-
perature and sodium azide together inactivated the mutant. In
contrast, in the presence of sodium formate, we observed a
progressive reactivation of the mutant resulting in a 15-fold
increase of the enzymatic activity at a final concentration of 2 M
of this nucleophile (Fig. 5). This level of reactivation is lower
than that observed with other β-retaining enzymes, which
sometimes even approach wild type levels [27], but it is com-
parable to that reported for α-retaining enzymes [28?30]. We
have reported previously that β-glycosidases mutated in their
nucleophile and reactivated by sodium formate and activated
substrates are able to promote the synthesis of oligosaccharides
and were thereby named glycosynthases [19]. Unfortunately, the
Aaβ-gal mutant Glu313Gly reactivated with this method did not
act as a glycosynthase and we could not observe the formation of
transgalactosylation products.
The turnover number of the Glu157Gly mutant on the 2NP-
β-D-Gal substrate was 0.32±0.02 s−1, which is 8.3×103-fold
lower than that of the wild type assayed under the same con-
ditions (Table 3). More interestingly, the affinity of the mutant
for this substrate was 50-fold higher than that of the wild type
(KM of 0.11±0.04 mM and 5.5±0.6 mM, for the mutant and the
wild type respectively). This result, which, despite the different
mutation, is similar to that observed on the Glu145Ala mutant of
B. subtilis β-galactosidase on the 4NP-β-D-Gal substrate, is an
indication that Glu157 is the active site acid/base [7] since the
reduction of the KM results from the accumulation of the
galactosyl?enzyme intermediate.
The comparison of the pH dependence of the Glu157Gly
mutant with that of the wild type showed that the mutation
flattened the typical bell-shaped curve of the wild type Aaβ-gal
Fig. 5. Chemical rescue of the Glu313Gly mutant. The wild type (closed
symbols) andmutant (open symbols) Aaβ-gal were assayed on 12mM2NP-β-D-
Gal in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at 65 °C in the presence of sodium
formate.
Table 3
Comparison of the wild type and mutants Aaβ-gal steady-state kinetic constants
on 2NP-β-D-Gal
Enzyme kcat (s
−1) KM (mM) kcat/KM (s
−1 mM−1)
Wild type 2657±86 5.5±0.6 484
Glu313Gly 0.21±0.04 4.8±0.4 0.04
Glu157Gly 0.32±0.02 0.11±0.04 2.90
Kinetic constants were measured in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 5.5 at
65 °C.
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(not shown). This is another strong indication of the function of
Glu157 as the catalytic acid/base residue; however, a more
definitive test for having mutated the acid/base catalyst is
the analysis of the chemical rescue in the presence of external
nucleophiles. The activity of the Glu157Gly mutant was not
recovered in the presence of sodium formate at concentrations
ranging between 0.2 and 1 M even after prolonged incuba-
tion. Instead, the same mutant showed a limited rescue of acti-
vity (2-fold) on 12 mM 2NP-β-D-Gal after 16 h of incubation at
standard conditions in the presence of sodium azide 200 mM.
Under these conditions, the mutant produced a compound that
once isolated and characterized proved to be β-galactosyl
azide. The identity of the product was deduced on the basis
of its positive ion MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum, that showed
a signal at m/z 228.045 attributed to the pseudomolecular ion
[(M+Na)+ calculated accurate mass 228.059 Da] of a hexosyl
azide. The galactose spin system and the configuration of the
anomeric carbon were deduced from NMR experiments. In
particular the value of 3JH1,H2 of 8.5 Hz indicated a beta
configuration, as also observed for β-L-fucosyl azide [29].
The retained configuration of the novel product β-galactosyl
azide (Scheme 2B) and the observed increased rate of the
reaction in the presence of sodium azide are the results of the
more rapid reaction of azide with the galactosyl?enzyme in-
termediate if compared to water in the absence of the general
base catalyst. These effects were not observed with the wild
type Aaβ-gal, in which, presumably, the charge screening of the
Glu157 precludes the access of the azide.
These results provide the direct evidence that the residue
Glu157 is the acid/base of the reaction and allow us to assign
experimentally for the first time this important catalytic function
to a family GH42 enzyme. This finding can be easily extended
to all the other members of this family.
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a b s t r a c t
a-Mannosidases, important enzymes in the N-glycan processing and degradation in Eukaryotes, are
frequently found in the genome of Bacteria and Archaea in which their function is still largely unknown.
The a-mannosidase from the hyperthermophilic Crenarchaeon Sulfolobus solfataricus has been identiﬁed
and puriﬁed from cellular extracts and its gene has been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli. The
gene, belonging to retaining GH38 mannosidases of the carbohydrate active enzyme classiﬁcation, is
abundantly expressed in this Archaeon. The puriﬁed a-mannosidase activity depends on a single Zn2?
ion per subunit is inhibited by swainsonine with an IC50 of 0.2 mM. The molecular characterization of the
native and recombinant enzyme, named Ssa-man, showed that it is highly speciﬁc for a-mannosides and
a(1,2), a(1,3), and a(1,6)-D-mannobioses. In addition, the enzyme is able to demannosylate Man3GlcNAc2
and Man7GlcNAc2 oligosaccharides commonly found in N-glycosylated proteins. More interestingly, Ssa-
man removes mannose residues from the glycosidic moiety of the bovine pancreatic ribonuclease B,
suggesting that it could process mannosylated proteins also in vivo. This is the ﬁrst evidence that archaeal
glycosidases are involved in the direct modiﬁcation of glycoproteins.
 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
a-D-Mannosidases are key enzymes involved in processing
mannosylated glycans and complex-type N-linked oligosaccharides
containing mannose in eukaryotic cells [1]. These enzymes are
grouped in four glycoside hydrolase families (GH) of the Carbohy-
drate Active enZyme classiﬁcation (CAZy) (http://www.cazy.org/)
[2], namely GH38, GH47, GH76, and GH92. For the last two families,
which include enzymes hydrolysing a-(1,6)-mannan and a-(1,2), a-
(1,3), and a-(1,6)-mannosyl-oligosaccharides, respectively, a limited
number of reports are available. Instead, extensive studies on GH38
and GH47 have given interesting information on their function,
general folding, catalysed reaction mechanisms, and speciﬁcity to
inhibitors.
GH47, or class I enzymes, which have a (a/a)7 fold, are typically
inhibited by 1-deoxymannojirimycine, perform hydrolysis by
inverting the conﬁguration of the anomeric carbon in the product if
compared to the substrate, and are speciﬁc for the a-(1,2) bonds in
Man9GlcNAc2 (EC.3.2.1.113) [3e7]. This family includes only bacte-
rial and eukaryotic enzymes. They are involved in early secretory
pathway in Endoplasmic Reticulum and Golgi where they perform
N-glycans maturation and quality control by producing high-
mannose Man5GlcNAc2 (for reviews see [8,9]).
Enzymes belonging to GH38, also named class II a-
mannosidases, have a multidomain structure consisting of an
N-terminal a/b domain, a three-helical bundle, and an all-b
C-terminal domain [10]. They are typically inhibited by swainso-
nine and follow a retaining reaction mechanism [11,12]. The
eukaryotic enzymes from this family are from Golgi, cytosol, and
lysosome.
Golgi a-mannosidases are of biomedical interest as potential
anti-cancer targets [13,14]. The most extensively studied Golgi a-D-
mannosidase II is the enzyme from Drosophila melanogaster
Abbreviations: Ssa-man, Sulfolobus solfataricus a-mannosidase; ManA,
Picrophilus torridus a-mannosidase; GH, glycoside hydrolase families; 3D,
three-dimensional; CD, Circular Dichroism; HPAEePAD, High-Performance Anion-
Exchange chromatography with Pulsed Amperometric Detection; 4-NP-a-D-Man,
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(dGMII), for which the subsite speciﬁcity and themolecular bases of
catalysis and inhibition were revealed by several 3D-structure
determinations and kinetic analyses [10,15e17]. This enzyme acts
on a-(1,3), and -(1,6) mannosidic bonds (EC.3.2.1.24, ?114), which
are cleaved sequentially in the same catalytic site. dGMII requires
for the reaction the presence of the terminal b-(1,2)-GlcNAc and is
involved in the maturation/diversiﬁcation of hybrid N-glycans,
converting GlcNAcMan5GlcNAc2 into GlcNAcMan3GlcNAc2 [10,17].
Interestingly, this enzyme shows three sugar binding sites (namely
the catalytic, holding, and anchor sites) occupied by Man5 (a-(1,6)-
Man), Man4 (a-(1,3)-Man), and GlcNAc3 (b-(1,2)-GlcNAc), respec-
tively, with an essential zinc atom involved in both substrate
binding and catalysis [17].
GH38 includes other Golgi special a-D-mannosidases III, which
are also speciﬁc for a-(1,3), and -(1,6) mannosidic bonds, but are
inactive on GlcNAcMan5GlcNAc2. They convert the high-mannose
N-glycan Man5GlcNAc2 into Man3GlcNAc2 in an alternate route for
the production of hybrid GlcNAcMan3GlcNAc2 [18].
Lysosomal GH38 a-D-mannosidases, optimally active at acidic
pH, hydrolyse all a-mannosidic linkages on mannose glycans
originating from glycoprotein catabolism to yield Man1GlcNAc(1e2)
[19,20]. Deﬁciency in lysosomal a-D-mannosidases causes a-man-
nosidosis, a severe genetic disease producing progressive mental
retardation in approximately 1 of 500,000 live births [21]. The
bovine lysosomal a-mannosidase (bLAM), which has been crystal-
lized and biochemically characterized, showed low sequence
identity to dGMII but an overall structural similarity [22]. The
crystallographic study identiﬁed the molecular basis of some
mutations causing mannosidosis and an interesting mechanism of
activation at low pH [22]. It is worth mentioning that in mammals
the core structure Man3GlcNAc2 is handled differently in lysosomes
[19]. For instance, a core-speciﬁc a-(1,6) mannosidase hydrolyses
efﬁciently Man3GlcNAc but not Man3GlcNAc2 requiring the action
of a chitobiase for the removal of a GlcNAc at the reducing end [23].
Despite the fact that prokaryotic a-D-mannosidases represent
more than 60% of the total entries from families GH38, GH47, GH76,
and GH92, (according to CAZy at the time of the submission of this
paper), the enzymes from Bacteria and Archaea are relatively less
studied and far less information is available if compared to
Eukaryotic a-D-mannosidases. In families GH47 and GH76 no
prokaryotic enzymes have been characterized so far. In the former
family only 4 entries have been identiﬁed in Bacteria, while, in
GH76, although the 104 prokaryotic entries sum to about 50% of the
total members of this family, only the 3D-structure of a GH76 a-D-
mannosidase from Listeria innocua has been deposited (pdb entry
3K7X).
In GH92, inwhich the vast majority of the enzymes are bacterial,
a-mannosidases have been recently characterized only in Bacter-
oides thetaiotaomicron, a colonic bacterium commonly found in
human gut [24]. The activity screening of the GH92 enzymes from
this source, and the inspection of the 3D-structure of an a-(1,2)-
mannosidase, allowed clearing the stereochemistry and the cata-
lytic reaction mechanism, indicating that they are involved in the
degradation of N-glycans that are present on host and dietary
glycoproteins [24].
According to CAZy website http://www.cazy.org/, about 74%
(w350 open reading frames (ORF) out of w480) of enzymes
belonging to GH38 are from Archaea and Bacteria. However, very
few of these a-mannosidases have been characterized in detail. In
Escherichia coli, the enzyme encoded by mngB gene, is involved in
the utilization of the osmolite 2-O-a-mannosyl-D-glycerate [25]. In
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, a-D-mannosidases modify mycobacte-
rial glycoconjugates such as lipoarabinomannans, key cell surface
molecules in hostepathogen interactions [26,27]. In Bacillus sp., an
a-D-mannosidase is involved in the depolymerisation of the
mannose-containing polymer xanthan that is used as carbon
source [28] while the function in vivo of an a-D-mannosidase from
the thermophilic bacterium Thermotoga maritima (TmGH38) is
unknown [29]. More recently, the ﬁrst 3D-structure of a GH38
prokaryotic a-mannosidase from the human pathogen Strepto-
coccus pyogenes (SpGH38) was reported [30]. SpGH38, revealing
similarity with dGMII, is speciﬁc for the hydrolysis of a-(1,3)-
mannosidic linkages; the presence of the encoding gene into an
operon including other glycoside hydrolases suggested its
involvement in N- and, possibly, O-glycan degradation.
Archaeal a-mannosidases have been identiﬁed so far only in
families GH38 and GH76. The only report available describes
the molecular characterization of the enzyme from GH38 of the
extreme acidophilic Euryarchaeon Picrophilus torridus (ManA). The
enzyme might be involved in the utilization of exogenous glycans
and in the turnover of its own glycoconjugates [31]. So far, there
have been no reports on the puriﬁcation of native a-D-man-
nosidases from Archaea.
We describe here the identiﬁcation of the gene encoding a novel
a-D-mannosidase from the hyperthermophilic Crenarchaeon Sul-
folobus solfataricus, the puriﬁcation of the enzyme, and the cloning
of the gene. The characterization of the recombinant and the native
enzymes demonstrates that the phylogenetically distantly related
a-D-mannosidases from P. torridus and S. solfataricus have different
oligomeric structure, substrate speciﬁcity, and metal cofactor. The
ability of a-D-mannosidase from S. solfataricus in hydrolysing
mannosylated N-glycans and the glycosidic moiety of Rnase B
suggests its involvement in the maturation of glycosylated proteins
in Archaea.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
All commercially available substrates were purchased from
SigmaeAldrich, Dextra, and Carbosynth. The GeneTailor Site-
Directed Mutagenesis System was from Invitrogen; the synthetic
oligonucleotides were from PRIMM (Italy) and Qiagen.
2.2. Puriﬁcation of native a-mannosidase from
S. solfataricus (nSsa-man)
S. solfataricus cells, strain P2, were grown at 80 ?C, pH 3.0 as
previously described [32] in aminimal salts medium supplemented
with yeast extract (0.1%), sucrose (0.1%), and casaminoacids (0.1%).
Growth was monitored spectrophotometrically at 600 nm. When
the culture reached an A600 of 0.6 optical densities, cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 5000 ? g. The resulting cell pellet
was thawed, resuspended in 3 mL g?1 cells of 20 mM sodium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100. Cells
were lysated by three cycles of freeze thawing (5 min at ?70 ?C;
5 min 37 ?C), and centrifuged for 30 min at 10,000 ? g. The crude
extract was then applied at a ﬂow rate of 2.5 mL min?1 on a High
Load 16/10 Q-Sepharose High Performance column (Amersham
Biotech) equilibrated in 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. At these
conditions, the protein did not bind to the column. Active fractions
were pooled, equilibrated in 1 M ammonium sulphate, and applied
to a HiLoad 26/10 Phenyl Sepharose High performance (Amersham
Biotech), which was equilibrated with 20 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.3; 1 M ammonium sulphate. After washing with
1-column volumes with the loading buffer, the protein was eluted
with a two-step gradient of water (0e80%, 2 column volumes;
80e100%, 3 volumes; 100% 2 volumes) at a ﬂow rate of 3 mLmin?1;
the protein eluted in 90% water. Active fractions were pooled,
dialyzed against 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, and
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concentrated by ultraﬁltration on an Amicon YM30 membrane (cut
off 30,000 Da). After concentration, the sample was loaded on High
Load 16/10 Q-Sepharose High Performance column (Amersham
Biotech) equilibrated in 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.3. After
washing with 2 column volumes with the loading buffer, the
protein was eluted with a two-step gradient using 20 mM phos-
phate buffer, pH 7.3; 1MNaCl (0e25%, 4 column volumes; 25e100%
1 volume; 100% 2 volumes), at a ﬂow rate of 3 mL min?1. The
protein eluted in 10% 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.3; 1 M NaCl.
Active fractions were pooled, concentrated, and loaded on
a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 gel ﬁltration column for FPLC, equili-
brated in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl,
performed as previously described [32]. Active fractions were
pooled and concentrated; protein concentration was determined
with the method of Bradford [33]. The native enzyme, named nSsa-
man, was 95% pure by SDS-PAGE and was stored at 4 ?C.
2.3. Cloning and expression in E. coli
To express the product of the ORF SSO3006 as a fusion of the
glutathione S-transferase of Schistosoma japonicum in E. coli, the
genewas ampliﬁed by PCR from the genome of S. solfataricus, strain
P2, by following the procedure previously described [32] and using
the following synthetic primers:
5?-3006: 5?-ATCGCGGATCCATGAGAAACATAAAC-3?
3?-3006: 5?-ATAGTGGATCCCTAACCCCTCACAC-3?
in which the BamHI site is underlined. The ampliﬁed product was
ligated to the expression vector pGEX-2TK (GE Healthcare) and the
insert of the resulting recombinant plasmid, named pGEX-man,
was completely resequenced.
The recombinant a-mannosidase was expressed from pGEX-
man/RB791 E. coli cells without induction with IPTG. The
recombinant enzyme was puriﬁed exploiting the GST-tag and the
thrombin cleavage onto the matrix as described by the manufac-
turer (GE Healthcare). Then, contaminating proteins were elimi-
nated by two subsequent incubations for 20 min at 70 ?C and 80 ?C,
each followed by a centrifugation at 10,000 ? g for 20 min at 4 ?C
and a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 gel ﬁltration column for FPLC, per-
formed as described above. After this procedure the recombinant
enzyme, named rSsa-man, was more than 95% pure by SDS-PAGE.
2.4. Site-directed mutagenesis
The mutant Asp338Gly was prepared by site-directed muta-
genesis from the pGEX-man plasmid, by using the GeneTailor Site-
Directed Mutagenesis System and by following the instructions of
the manufacturer. The mutagenic oligonucleotides were the
following (mismatch is underlined):
D338Gmut,
5?-CTAATATTTTATGGTTACCCGGCACATTTGGGTT-3?;
D338Grev,
5?-CGGGTAACCATAAAATATTAGCAAGCTTCCC-3?
The gene containing the desired mutation was identiﬁed by
direct sequencing and completely resequenced.
2.5. Enzymatic assays
The standard assay for the a-mannosidase activity was per-
formed in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5 at 65 ?C. The
indicated aryl-glycoside substrates were used at concentrations
ranging between 1 and 5 mM in the ﬁnal volume of 0.2 mL.
Typically, in each assay we used about 0.9e3 mg (8e27 pmoles) of
enzyme. At appropriate times (typically from 1 to 10 min for 4-NP-
a-D-Man, the substrate of the enzyme, and up to 3 h for the other
aryl-glycosides), reaction mixtures were transferred in 0.8 mL of
an iced solution of 1 M Na2CO3 and then the absorbance was
determined at 420 nm (emM ? 17.2 mM?1 cm?1). One enzymatic
unit is deﬁned as the amount of enzyme catalysing the conversion
of 1 mmole of substrate into product in 1 min, at the indicated
conditions.
The activity of the enzymes on a-(1,2), a-(1,3), and a-(1,6)-D-
mannobiose substrates (5 mM) was determined at standard
conditions for 3 h by measuring the released D-mannose with the
K-MANGL kit (Megazyme, Ireland) exploiting the enzymes hexo-
kinase, phosphomannose isomerase, phosphoglucose isomerase,
and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. The amount of NADPH
formed in the reaction catalysed by the last enzyme is stoichio-
metric with the amount of D-mannose.
The activity of nSsa-man on Man3GlcNAc2 and Man7GlcNAc2
oligosaccharides was measured by incubating the native enzyme
(10.6 mg, 96 pmoles) at standard conditions; aliquots were with-
drawn at different times and stored in ice. Reaction products were
analysed by High-Performance Anion-Exchange chromatography
with Pulsed Amperometric Detection (HPAEePAD) equipped with
a PA200 column (Dionex, USA). Runs were performed in 50 mM
NaOH with a linear gradient of 1e8 mM sodium acetate,
0.5 mL min?1 for 60 min.
2.6. Kinetic and inhibition studies
Kinetic constants on 4-NP-a-D-Man were measured at standard
conditions by using concentrations of substrate ranging between
0.1 and 6 mM. Typically, in each assay we used about 0.6 mg and
1.5 mg of nSsa-man and rSsa-man, respectively. For nSsa-man the
ﬁnal volume of the reaction mixture was 1 mL and the increment of
absorbance was monitored for 1 min at 405 nm at which 4-nitro-
phenol showed an extinction coefﬁcient (emM) of 9.34 mM?1 cm?1
at 65 ?C. For rSsa-man, the ﬁnal volumewas 0.2 mL and, after 5 min
of incubation (the initial velocity is linear for at least 6 min),
reaction mixtures were transferred in 0.8 mL of iced 1 M Na2CO3.
The absorbance was measured at 420 nm (emM ? 17.2 mM?1 cm?1)
at room temperature.
All kinetic data were calculated as the average of at least two
experiments and were plotted and reﬁned with the program
GraFit [34].
To determine the IC50 for the inhibitors swainsonine and
1-deoxymannojirimycin (DNJ), 0.8 mg nSsa-man (7.3 pmoles) were
incubated in the presence of increasing concentrations of the
inhibitor (0.05e0.6 mM for swainsonine and 0.1e2 mM for DNJ) in
50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5; 2.5 mM 4-NP-a-D-Man, at
70 ?C, in a ﬁnal volume of 0.2 mL and then assayed with the Na2CO3
method described above. Identical mixtures containing all the
reagents with the exception of the enzyme were used as blank.
2.7. General characterization
Molecular mass of denatured and native a-mannosidase
enzymes were measured as previously described [32]. Dependence
on temperature was determined by assaying 1.5 mg (13.5 pmoles) of
enzyme in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, in a ﬁnal
volume of 1 mL on 4.5 mM 4-NP-a-D-Man in the temperature range
40e90 ?C. The assay was performed in quartz cuvettes with an
optical pathlength of 1.0 cm in a Cary 50 BIO UVeVisible thermo-
stated spectrophotometer (Varian, Australia) collecting linear
progress curves (times 2e10 min). The emM extinction coefﬁcients
for 4-nitrophenol were accurately measured at each temperature
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and were in the range 6.9e10.9 mM?1 cm?1. Thermal stability was
tested by incubating pure a-mannosidase enzymes (0.001 mg
mL?1) in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, at the indicated
temperatures. At intervals, aliquots were withdrawn from the
mixture, transferred in ice, and assayed at standard conditions at
65 ?C on 4.5 mM 4-NP-a-D-Man substrate in a ﬁnal volume of 1 mL
as described above.
Circular Dichroism (CD) experiments were carried out using
a Jasco-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco International, Tokyo, Japan).
Far-UV CD spectra were recorded over the 190e250 nm range at
a scanning speed of 20 nm/min with a 8 s response, subjected to
5-fold signal averaging. Samples of 0.1 mg mL?1 protein in 10 mM
sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) weremeasured in a 0.1 cm quartz
cuvette at 25 ?C. Data were processed using Jasco software after
removing the residual noise and normalization of the spectra.
Buffer scans were recorded under the same conditions and they
were subtracted from the protein spectra before analysis.
2.8. Mapping the 5? end of Ssa-man mRNA
The 5? RNA Ligase Mediated Rapid Ampliﬁcation of cDNA Ends
(RLM-RACE) method [35] was used to determine the transcription
initiation site using the 5?/3? RACE Kit, 2nd Generation (Roche), by
following the instructions of the manufacturer. Total RNA was
isolated from S. solfataricus P2 (mid-exponential phase), grown as
described above, by the Qiagen RNA extraction system. The gene-
speciﬁc primers used to transcribe themRNA into ﬁrst-strand cDNA
and for the ﬁrst and second PCR ampliﬁcation round were:
3006SP1 5?-AGTTTTGACAATTCACTCCTCAAA-3? and the nested
primer:
3006SP2 5?-TGAACCATTCTACTTACATCCAAT-3?
The PCR products were ligated into the pGEM-T-easy vector
(Promega); the resulting plasmids were used to transform E. coli
DH5a cells and positive clones were sequenced with the universal
T7 and SP6 oligonucleotides.
2.9. Real-Time RT-PCR
Total RNA was prepared as described above, extensively diges-
ted with DNAse (Ambion) and the absence of DNA was assessed by
the lack of PCR ampliﬁcation with each set of primers described
below. Total cDNA was obtained using QuantiTect Reverse Tran-
scription Kit (Qiagen). cDNA was then ampliﬁed in a BioRad
LightCycler using the DyNAmo HS Syber Green qPCR Kit (Finn-
zymes). Oligonucleotides used for ampliﬁcation were the
following:
Left3006: 5?-ATTGATACCGCTTGGCTTTG-3?
Right3006: 5?-AGGGCTGCTAATTCCCATTT-3?
for the SSO3006 gene and
Left16S: 5?-GAATGGGGGTGATACTGTCG-3?
Right16S: 5?-TTTACAGCCGGGACTACAGG-3?
for the 16S rRNA gene. Optimal melting temperatures for each
primer pair were determined by performing real-time analysis
with a temperature gradient ranging over 10 ?C; negative controls
with no template cDNA were always included. PCR conditions
were: 15 min at 95 ?C for initial denaturation, followed by 40 cycles
of 10 s at 95 ?C, 25 s at 56 ?C and 35 s at 72 ?C, and a ﬁnal step of
10 min at 72 ?C. Product purity was controlled by melting point
analysis of setpoints with 0.5 ?C temperature increase from 72? to
95 ?C. PCR products were analysed on 2% agarose gels and visual-
ized by ethidium bromide staining. Data reported are from two
independent RNA preparations; each cDNA was then used for two
independent ampliﬁcations and in each ampliﬁcation samples
were in triplicate.
2.10. Quantiﬁcation of metals
Metal content was determined by a graphite furnace atomic
absorption spectrophotometer (Analyst 800, PerkineElmer, Norwalk,
CT, USA). The measurements were performed using a Zeeman-
effect background correction system. Pyrolytic graphite-coated
THGA tube (PerkinElmer) with an integrated L’vov-type platform
was used in the metal determinations. Metal concentration values
were obtained using a three-point calibration curve. Recombinant
holoenzyme was prepared by incubating the enzyme preparation
for 2 h at 65 ?C in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 6.5 and
1 mM ZnCl2.
2.11. De-mannosylation analysis of Rnase B
Rnase B (SigmaeAldrich) 1.2 nmoles (12 mM) were incubated
with 96 pmoles (96 mMcorresponding to 0.03 units) of nSsa-man in
10 mM sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.0 and 2 mM ZnCl2, for 16 h at
50 ?C. Blank sample was prepared in the same way but in the
absence of nSsa-man. The reaction mixture was desalted by using
ZipTip C4 (Millipore). Proteins were eluted in 10 mL 50% acetonitrile
0.1% (v/v) triﬂuoroacetic acid and spotted (1 mL) on a normal phase
ProteinChip array (NP20; Bio-Rad) in triplicates. 1 mL of sinapinic
acid (Bruker Daltonics) 5 mg mL?1 in 50% acetonitrile 0.1% (v/v)
triﬂuoroacetic acid was applied on the spots and let them air-dry. A
SELDI-TOF (Bio-Rad) mass spectrometer was used to measure the
change in the molecular mass distribution of the various known
glycoforms of Rnase B upon mannosidase treatment. Data were
collected by 400 Hz sampling rate in the mass range of m/z
1000e40,000 and signal optimization range of m/z 15,000. A total
of 710 laser shots were taken for an averagedmass spectrum. Three
independent measurements were performed on each spots.
Instrument was calibrated externally with calmix-3 protein stan-
dard (Applied Biosystems).
The samples prepared in the same conditions described above
were also analysed by HPAEePAD equipped with a PA200 column.
Runs were performed in 100 mM NaOH, 0.5 mL min?1 for 20 min.
3. Results
3.1. Identiﬁcation of the a-mannosidase from S. solfataricus
In the genome of the thermoacidophilic Crenarchaeon S. sol-
fataricus, strain P2, the ORF SSO3006, annotated as a putative
a-mannosidase (EC 3.2.1.24), is 2907 nt long, encodes for a poly-
peptide of 968 amino acids and, in Carbohydrate Active enZyme
(CAZy) classiﬁcation, belongs to family GH38 including a-man-
nosidases from Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya [2]. The amino acid
sequence of SSO3006 is distantly related to most GH38 enzymes
showing very low identity (<30%). Fig. 1A shows the unrooted
dendrogram resulting from the alignment of SSO3006 with other
33 characterized GH38 enzymes according to CAZy website (http://
www.cazy.org/). This analysis conﬁrms the previously reported
clades: II and III includes the enzymes from Golgi and lysosome,
respectively, while clade IV contains lysosomal a-mannosidases
from vertebrates speciﬁc for Man3GlcNAc [23]. SSO3006, together
with the other archaeal a-mannosidase from P. torridus (ManA) [31]
characterized so far, is located in clade I, which is the most
heterogeneous group showing enzymes from several bacteria,
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Fig. 1. Phylogenetic and structural analysis of SSO3006 e (A) Dendrogram of GH38 a-mannosidases. Characterized members of GH38 were downloaded from CAZy database [2] and
multiple sequence alignments were performed by using the program ClustalX [36]; a Phylip tree was generated within this program. The tree was edited and displayed as an
unrooted dendrogram by using the program Dendroscope 2.6.1 [37]. The leaves of the tree indicate the organism genus and species information (e.g. Hom_sapie corresponds to
Homo sapiens), a database accession number, and the EC activities or the notation “3D” if a 3D-structure is deposited. The three enzymes for which the 3D-structure was published,
the enzyme ManA from P. torridus, and the a-mannosidase that was expressed and characterized in this paper are in highlighted text (boldface). The curves labelled IeIV highlight
the four clades reported for GH38 [23]. (B) Coding region of selected archaeal GH38. The coding region is schematically represented showing the boxes of the amino-terminal, mid
and carboxy-terminal Pfam motifs [38]. (C) Multiple sequence alignment of archaeal a-mannosidases. The sequences aligned with the program ClustalW [36] are shown. The
organism genus and species information is the same of above. Highly conserved and similar amino acids are highlighted in black and grey, respectively. The regions corresponding to
GH38_N, GH38_mid, and GH38_C are underlined in the alignment by white, light grey, and dark grey bars, respectively.
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yeasts, human, rat, and mouse. SSO3006 and ManA are clustered
with bacterial orthologs and are probably the result of horizontal
gene transfer. The divergence between the two archaeal enzymes
occurred very early in the tree, before the divergence between the
enzymes from yeasts and vertebrates within Eukaryotes. This
explains the very low sequence conservation between SSO3006
and ManA (25% identity).
The two enzymes show similar PFAM signature peptide
sequences with two amino- and carboxy-terminal motives of 253
and 389 amino acids, respectively, (termed GH38_N and GH38_C),
separated by a shorter motif of 73 amino acids (GH38_mid)
(Fig. 1B). This 3-domain organizationwas found in the 3D-structure
of the a-mannosidase from Enterococcus faecalis (pdb entry 3LVT)
and in SpGH38 [30]. The distribution of these signatures along
a multiple alignment of SSO3006 and ManA with other putative
archaeal a-mannosidases is shown in Fig. 1B. SSO3006 is highly
similar to the enzymes from other sulfolobales (sequence identities
of 68% and 88% with Sulfolobus tokodaii and Sulfolobus islandicus,
respectively) while it shares 53% identity with Caldivirga maqui-
lingensis. These similarities within the Archaea domain reﬂect well
the profoundly divergent phylogenetic distances between the
Crenarchaea and Euryarchaea phyla [39]: sulfolobales and C.
maquilingensis belong to the former, more ancestral, phylum while
P. torridus, from which ManA originates, is an Euryarchaeon.
3D-Structures are available from all clades but IV with SpGH38,
dGMII, and bLAM belonging to clades I, II, and III, respectively,
(Fig. 1A) [10,22,30]. However, SSO3006 shows extremely low
sequence identity with these enzymes (10%, 5%, and 8%, respec-
tively), precluding reliable structure comparisons. In addition,
enzymes in clade I show low similarity and wide functional
heterogeneity, ranging from dolichol-oligosaccharide turnover,
mannosylated glycan catabolism, and N-glycan degradation
[25,26,28,41,42]. This does not allow to easily predicting the spec-
iﬁcity and the function of the a-mannosidase from SSO3006.
Therefore, we decided to embark in the molecular characterization
of this enzyme.
3.2. Analysis of the expression in vivo of the a-mannosidase
from S. solfataricus
SSO3006 lies upstream to a putative glucose dehydrogenase and
a 3-ketoacyl reductase (ORFs SSO3003 and SSO3004, respectively)
and it has opposed transcriptional direction with respect to
a putative endo-mannanase (SSO3007) and a predicted dehydro-
genase (SSO3008) (Fig. 2A). Real-time PCR experiments showed
that the sso3006 gene is transcribed in vivo at about 2000-fold less
abundantly than the rRNA 16S. 5? RLM-RACE experiments showed
that SSO3006 is expressed by a single transcript starting at an
adenine at position 1 of the ﬁrst predicted ATG of the gene, indi-
cating that it produces a leaderless transcript, lacking a 5?
untranslated region (Fig. 2B). This is not uncommon in Archaea (for
a review see [43]) and it has been observed also for ManA [31].
Sequence analysis of the upstream gene regions revealed the
presence of a canonical TATA-box sequence [40] at position ?24
relative to the transcriptional start codon (Fig. 2B).
The protein encoded by SSO3006 lacks detectable signal peptide
sequences (not shown), suggesting its expression in the cytosol;
indeed, a-mannosidase activity, measured on 4-NP-a-D-Man in
fractionated S. solfataricus cell extracts was associated with the
soluble fraction. The a-mannosidase was obtained after a 4-steps
puriﬁcation procedure reported in Table 1, which includes two
anionic-exchanges, one hydrophobic interaction chromatography,
and one gel ﬁltration. In particular, the last step was crucial by
improving more than 11-fold the puriﬁcation of the sample.
N-terminal micro-sequencing of the puriﬁed protein conﬁrmed
that the a-mannosidase activity found in S. solfataricus cell extract
is, indeed, the product of the ORF SSO3006 (not shown) and it was
named nSsa-man (Fig. 3A). The enzyme represented 0.12% of total
proteins in vivo.
3.3. Characterization of native Ssa-man
The apparent sizes of the enzyme puriﬁed from S. solfataricus
extracts were 110 kDa and 363 kDa in denaturated and native
conditions, estimated by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3A) and by gel ﬁltration
chromatography, respectively (Fig. 4A). The calculated molecular
weight of the native enzyme suggests a relaxed trimer rather than
a tight tetramer.
Atomic absorption measurements identiﬁed 2.9 Zn2? atoms per
trimeric nSsa-man, nicely corresponding to a single atom per
subunit. In these conditions, no Cd2?was detected, suggesting that
nSsa-man bound Zn2? in vivo. This result demonstrates that the
a-mannosidases from S. solfataricus and P. torridus have different
oligomeric structure and metal dependence: ManA is a dimer,
requires Cd2? for activity and, in its apo-form, is not activated by
Zn2? [31]. The presence of metals has not been investigated in
ManA, but, presumably, Cd2? and not Zn2? is structurally bound to
this enzyme.
nSsa-man is extremely speciﬁc for 4-NP-a-D-Man as no hydro-
lysis was observed on 4-NP-a-D-glucoside, -galactoside, -xyloside,
4-NP-a-L-arabinoside, -rhamnoside, -fucoside, and 4-NP-b-L-fuco-
side (all assayed at 1 mM ﬁnal concentration in standard condi-
tions). The steady-state kinetic constants for 4-NP-a-D-Man are
shown in Table 2. nSsa-man activity is insensitive to 1-deoxy-
mannojirimycin at concentration up to 2 mM, while swainsonine
inhibits the enzymewith an IC50 of 0.2 mM. The enzyme is active in
Fig. 2. Genomic environment of SSO3006 and analysis of its transcriptional expression in vivo e (A) Genomic organization of the sso3006 locus; (B) genomic sequence ﬂanking the
sso3006 gene: the transcriptional starting site identiﬁed by a 5?-RLM-RACE experiment is indicated by an arrow while the putative TATA-box sequence is boxed. The consensus of
the promoter region according to [40] is shown, with R ? A/G, Y ? T/C, and W ? A/T.
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a rather wide range of pHs and its maximal activity (14.4 U/mg) is
observed in both 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.5, and in 50 mM
sodium acetate, pH 5.0. In addition, as expected for an enzyme from
an extreme thermophilic microorganism, nSsa-man was optimally
active at temperatures increasing 85 ?C (Fig. 5A). Instead, the
thermal stability, though higher than that of mesophilic enzymes,
was lower than that of other glycoside hydrolases from the same
source showing an half-life of 1.5 min at 80 ?C (Fig. 5B) [44].
3.4. Cloning and expression of SSO3006
The SSO3006 gene was cloned by standard molecular biology
techniques and was expressed in the E. coli strain RB791 as an in-
frame fusion at its N-terminal with the Glutathione S-Transferase
Fig. 3. SDS-PAGE analysis of Ssa-man e (A) Native enzyme: lanes: 1, Molecular weight
markers (KDa); 2, nSsa-man (0.3 mg); (B) Recombinant enzyme: lanes: 1, Molecular
weight markers (kDa); 2, after afﬁnity chromatography on Glutathione Sepharose 4B
(10 mg); 3 and 4, after heat treatment at 70 ?C (8 mg) and 80 ?C (7 mg), respectively; 5,
after gel ﬁltration (2 mg).
Fig. 4. Determination of the native molecular weight of Ssa-man e (A) Native enzyme.
Elution proﬁle at 280 nm (continuous line) from a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 column in
20 mM phosphate and 150 mM NaCl buffer (pH 7.3). The molecular weight markers
(dot lines) are: apoferritin (443,000 Da); b-amylase (200,000 Da); alcohol dehydro-
genase (150,000 Da); bovine serum albumin (66,000 Da); ribonuclease A (13,700 Da).
(B) Recombinant enzyme. Same conditions as above. (C) SDS-Page analysis of fractions
of rSsa-man eluted from Superdex 200. Left panel: Coomassie Blue staining; right
panel: silver staining. Lanes: 1, Molecular weight markers (kDa); 2, 30 mL of fraction
eluted at 9.6 mL; 3, 30 mL of fraction eluted at 11 mL; 4, 1.5 mg of rSsa-man.
Table 2
Steady-state kinetic constant of native and recombinant Ssa-man.
kcat (s?1) KM (mM) kcat/KM (mM?1 s?1)
nSsa-man 158 ? 3 0.45 ? 0.04 351
rSsa-man 21 ? 1 0.40 ? 0.09 54
Table 1
Puriﬁcation of native a-mannosidase from S. solfataricus.
Puriﬁcation step Total
proteins
(mg)
Total
unitsa
(U)
Speciﬁc
activity
(U/mg)
Puriﬁcation
(fold)
Yields
(%)
Cell extract 152 3.04 0.02 1.0 100
Anion-exchange I 65 2.86 0.04 2.0 94
Hydrophobic interaction 2.5 1.50 0.6 30 49
Anion-exchange II 0.16 0.19 1.22 61 6.25
Gel ﬁltration 0.016 0.23 14.4 720 7.56
a Assays were performed at standard conditions on 1 mM 4-NP-a-D-Man.
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(GST) puriﬁcation tag; other trials using different E. coli strains gave
no or very low expression of the gene. Interestingly, in all cases
tested exploiting IPTG-inducible promoters, in the presence of IPTG
no expression could be observed and rSsa-man could be expressed
only in the absence of inducer. Host cells grew normally excluding
toxic effects of the recombinant protein; therefore, the reason of
this phenomenon is still obscure. However, it is worth mentioning
that Angelov and collaborators report an identical observation for
ManA [31]. No other similar reports have been made on a-man-
nosidases from other sources, suggesting that this is a peculiarity of
archaeal enzymes.
3.5. Puriﬁcation and characterization of rSsa-man
Recombinant Ssa-man was obtained in pure form (>95% esti-
mated by SDS-PAGE) by exploiting the GST-tag afﬁnity puriﬁcation
followed by two heat-precipitations at 70 ?C and 80 ?C, and a gel
ﬁltration chromatography (Fig. 3B). The molecular weights of rSsa-
man in native and denatured conditions were identical to those of
nSsa-man (Fig. 4). In ManA, a fraction of approximately 120 kDa,
observed in gel ﬁltration experiments, was explained as single
subunits [31]. In rSsa-man, this fraction is inactive and results from
protein contaminants observed by SDS-PAGE with Coomassie and
silver staining (Fig. 4C).
The speciﬁc activity of rSsa-man measured at the same condi-
tions of the native enzyme on 4-NP-a-D-Manwas 36-fold lower (0.4
vs 14.4 U/mg). The activity of rSsa-man was measured in the
presence of four concentrations in the 1 mMe1 mM range of
different metals to test if they can reactivate the enzyme. The
highest activation (2-fold) was observed at 0.1 mM ZnCl2, followed
by MgCl2 (0.1 mM), MnCl2 (1 mM), CdCl2, and CoCl2 (both at 10 mM
and 0.1 mM concentrations). No changes in the enzymatic activity
were observed with Cu2?, Ni2?, and EDTA (Fig. 6). This experiment
clearly shows that the activity of Ssa-man depends on metal
cofactors. Even when the enzyme is assayed in the presence of
0.1 mM ZnCl2 the speciﬁc activity of rSsa-man is still 18-fold lower
than that of the nSsa-man. Kawar and co-workers reported that the
speciﬁc activity of an a-mannosidase from insect cells increased 10-
fold after 2 h incubation with Co2? at the temperature of the assay
[18]. The incubation of rSsa-man for 2 h in the standard assay
mixture in the presence of 1 mM ZnCl2 allowed to increase the
speciﬁc activity of the enzyme to 1.6 U/mg on 4.5 mM 4-NP-a-D-
Man, therefore, we pre-incubated rSsa-man in this way for all the
subsequent characterization.
The stability at 80 ?C, the thermal activity, and the overall
secondary structure analysed by far-UV CD spectra of rSsa-man are
very similar to those of the native enzyme (Fig. 5). Instead, although
the afﬁnity for the substrate of the two enzymes was identical
within the experimental error, the kcat and kcat/KM on 4-NP-a-D-
Man for the recombinant enzyme were lower than those of
nSsa-man (Table 2). Atomic absorption measurements on puriﬁed
rSsa-man identiﬁed 2.3 atoms of Zn2? per trimer, suggesting that
the recombinant enzyme binds slightly less cofactor than nSsa-
man (2.9 atoms per trimer). Presumably, this occurs during its
heterologous expression; attempts to increase the catalytic efﬁ-
ciency of rSsa-man by adding ZnCl2 to the growth medium were
unsuccessful.
Fig. 5. Activity and stability of Ssa-man. (A) Thermal activity of native (empty circles)
and recombinant (ﬁlled circles) Ssa-man. (B) Thermal stability of native (empty circles)
and recombinant (ﬁlled circles) Ssa-man at 80 ?C. (C) Far-UV CD spectra of native and
recombinant Ssa-man.
Fig. 6. Effect of metal cofactors on rSsa-man activity e The a-mannosidase activity was
measured at standard conditions on 4.5 mM 4-NP-a-D-Man in the presence of ﬁve
concentrations of metal cofactors (0, 1, 10, 100 mM, and 1 mM) and in 0 and 1 mM
EDTA.
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3.6. Identiﬁcation of the catalytic amino acids
GH38 a-mannosidases cleave the substrate bond with net
retention of the anomeric conﬁguration and use a two-step mech-
anism involving the formation of a covalent mannosyl-interme-
diate. Two carboxylic acids in the active site act as nucleophile and
as general acid/base catalysts, respectively [46]. The nucleophile has
been experimentally identiﬁed in the a-mannosidases from jack
bean, bovine kidney, and fruitﬂy [12,15,47]. Themultiple amino acid
sequence alignment of GH38 a-mannosidases allowed us to predict
that in Ssa-man Asp338 and Asp429 are the nucleophile and the
acid/base of the reaction, respectively (Fig. 7). The acid/base Asp341
in D. melanogaster was identiﬁed experimentally by site-directed
mutagenesis; however, the assignment of this residue in GH38
enzymes is uncertain as it falls in a region with low sequence
identity (Fig. 7B) [15]. The Ssa-man Asp338 is invariant and corre-
sponds to the catalytic nucleophile experimentally determined. To
proof the function of Asp338, we prepared the mutant Ssa-manA-
sp338Gly that was expressed and puriﬁed from E. coli. The mutant
showed no activity as expected for an enzyme inwhich the essential
catalytic residuewas deleted. In addition, when assayed at standard
conditions and in thepresence of 1M sodium formate, the activityof
the enzyme was partially rescued by this external nucleophile
(3.5 ? 10?4 ? 0.9 ? 10?4 U/mg vs 2.5 ? 0.7 U/mg for the wild type
enzyme). The chemical rescue of the enzymatic activity of a mutant
is one of the approaches used to assign the function of the catalytic
residues [46]. Unfortunately, no trans-mannosylation product could
be observed by thin layer chromatography analysis of the reaction
mixtures, precluding the possibility of determine the structure of
the products; however, our data strongly indicate that Asp338 is the
nucleophile of the reaction of Ssa-man.
3.7. Characterization of the substrate speciﬁcity of
Ssa-man on mannosylated glycans
To understand the possible role in vivo of Ssa-man we analysed
the ability of the enzyme to hydrolyse mannosylated glycans found
in N-glycosylated proteins. After 3 h of incubation, rSsa-man
released mannose from a(1,3), a(1,6)-D-mannopentaose (approxi-
mately 0.11 U/mg) and hydrolysed a(1,2)-, a(1,3)-, and a(1,6)-D-
mannobiose with speciﬁc activities of 0.71 U/mg, 0.45 U/mg, 0.16
U/mg, respectively. Apparently, Ssa-man shows lower activity on a
(1,6)-D-mannobiosewhile the activity of ManA, assayed by others at
similar conditions, resulted similar on these substrates [31].
Interestingly, nSsa-man was able to recognize as substrates two
high-mannose oligosaccharides commonly found in N-glycosylated
proteins, namely Man3GlcNAc2 and Man7GlcNAc2 oligosaccharides
(Fig. 8). The analysis by HPAEePAD of the reaction mixtures con-
taining Man3GlcNAc2 showed that, already after 1 h of incubation,
free mannose (a) and two well resolved peaks (1, and 2) with
retention times lower than that of the substrate (b) could be
identiﬁed (Fig. 8A). After 16 h of incubation, Man3GlcNAc2 was
completely hydrolysed and the three products accumulated in the
reaction. In the case of Man7GlcNAc2 (Fig. 8B), after 1 h of incuba-
tion, we observed two new peaks (3, and 4) at retention times of
w22e23 min that, together with the substrate (c), progressively
disappear with the formation of mannose (a) and of the reaction
products 1, and 2. The limited scale of the reaction precluded the
structural determination of the observed product, thus, without
suitablemarkers it is difﬁcult to predict the structure of compounds
1e4. Presumably, one of the products (1 or 2) could be Man1-
GlcNAc2 containing a b-anomeric bond that cannot be hydrolysed
by Ssa-man. Instead, the retention times of 3 and 4, which are lower
than that of the substrate, might be oligosaccharides resulting from
the partial demannosylation of Man7GlcNAc2. The reduced speci-
ﬁcity of Ssa-man for a(1,6)-D-mannobiose might suggest that
Man2GlcNAc2 containing a a(1,6)-D-mannobiose accumulates in the
reaction. Further experiments are required to conﬁrm this
hypothesis.
The ability of the enzyme of hydrolysing high-mannose oligo-
saccharides prompted us to test nSsa-man on glycoproteins. Ribo-
nuclease B (Rnase B) from bovine pancreas was chosen as a model
substrate because it possesses a single N-glycosylation site with
high-mannose oligosaccharides Man5eMan9 [48]. Remarkably, the
Fig. 7. Multiple sequence alignment of GH38 a-mannosidases e The regions corresponding to the catalytic nucleophile and the acid/base of the reaction (Ssa-man numbering), shown
in (A) and (B), respectively, were extracted from a sequence alignment performed with the program T-Coffee [45] by using the default settings. The catalytic residues are boxed, the
symbols “*”, “:” and “.” indicate identical, conserved, and semi-conserved residues, respectively. In (B) the acid/base residue is poorly conserved in GH38, and the box encompasses
two residues to include the Asp341 in D. melanogaster [15].
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analysis by SELDI-TOF MS of the reaction mixture containing nSsa-
man and Rnase B clearly shows the formation of a new peak atm/z
14,731 next to the peak at m/z 14,892 corresponding to the most
abundant Rnase B/Man5 glycoform (Fig. 9A). The difference in mass
between the two peaks corresponds to that of a single mannose
residue and ﬁts well with those experimentally identiﬁed in the
same SELDI-TOF MS spectrum for the different Rnase B glycoforms
Man5/Man6/Man7/Man8/Man9. Therefore, this peak can be attrib-
uted to a novel Man4 resulting from the single deglycosylation of
Rnase B/Man5 or, alternatively, from subsequent deglycosylations
of Rnase B/Man6eMan9. Amore detailed characterization of the de-
glycosylated Rnase B goes beyond the aim of this study and it will
be subject of further experiments; however, the analysis by
HPAEePAD of the same reaction mixture allowed us to detect free
mannose after 16 h of incubation, conﬁrming that the enzyme is
able to release mannose from Rnase B (Fig. 9B). These data indicate
that Ssa-man could be putatively involved in the turnover and/or
the maturation of glycoprotein also in vivo.
4. Discussion
Here we show the molecular characterization of a novel GH38
a-mannosidase from the thermoacidophilic Crenarchaeon S. sol-
fataricus (Ssa-man), which is able to hydrolyse high-mannose
oligosaccharides and mannosylated proteins. This is the second
archaeal a-mannosidase characterized so far, and the ﬁrst from
Crenarchaea. The only other known archaeal a-mannosidase
(ManA) has been identiﬁed and characterized in the Euryarchaeon
P. torridus [31]. Our study shows that the characteristics of the two
enzymes are rather different. Both a-mannosidases are intracel-
lular, are expressed as single, leaderless, transcripts in vivo, are
extremely selective for a-D-mannosides, and are both inhibited by
swainsonine and insensitive to DNJ. Therefore, both can be grouped
in class II a-mannosidases. However, ManA and Ssa-man have only
25% sequence identity, diverging early in the GH38 phylogenetic
tree, and, possibly, deriving from a lateral gene transfer.
The two enzymes show diverse oligomeric status and bind
different metal cofactors: ManA is a dimer whose activity depends
on Cd2?while for Ssa-man, which is activated by Zn2?, gel ﬁltration
experiments suggest that it is a trimer. This is not unusual among
a-mannosidases: the GH38 enzyme from Bacillus, 29% identical to
Ssa-man, is trimeric ([28] as well as that fromGinkgo biloba), whose
family is unknown [49]. Several oligomeric status have been found
with dimeric (TmGH38, SpGH38, ManA [29e31]), tetrameric (rat,
pig, and human [50e52]), and hexameric (yeast [53]) enzymes.
Also metal dependence in GH38 enzymes is rather diverse:
cadmium activates the a-mannosidase from T. maritima [29], Co2?
is the preferred cofactor for the a-mannosidases from insect and
Bacillus sp. [18,28], while the activity of the enzymes from jack bean
[47], dGMII, LAM, and SpGH38 is strictly dependent on Zn2?
Fig. 8. HPAEePAD of high-mannose oligosaccharide incubated with Ssa-man e The chromatographic runs of the mixtures containing nSsa-man and Man3GlcNAc2 or Man7GlcNAc2 are
shown in (A) and (B), respectively. The incubation times are also indicated on each run. Mannose (a), Man3GlcNAc2 (b), and Man7GlcNAc2, (c) were used as markers, and the blank
mixture contains the enzyme only. In the schematic representation of Man3GlcNAc2 and Man7GlcNAc2 mannose and N-acetyl-glucosamine are reported as empty circles and ﬁlled
squares, respectively, and the anomeric bonds are also indicated.
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[10,22,30]. In this last group of enzymes, this metal is particularly
important being located in the a/b portion in which forms an
integral part of the ?1 subsite of the catalytic site. Here, zinc
coordinates the active site nucleophile and the Man5 in the
GlcNAcMan5GlcNAc2 substrate [15,17]. The importance of Zn2? in
catalysis and substrate binding is also conﬁrmed in Ssa-man. The
recombinant enzyme that showed similar secondary structure,
oligomeric status, and stability than the enzyme puriﬁed from
S. solfataricus, shows a 7.5-fold lower kcat and presents only 2.3 zinc
atoms per trimer, suggesting that the impaired activity results from
the reduced efﬁciency in binding the cofactor.
Eukaryotic enzymes from GH38 are mainly involved in the
maturation of glycoproteins during the transit in Golgi and ER or in
their turnover in the lysosome. The function of cytosolic enzymes is
less certain, but they are probably involved in protein recognition
and signalling. The function of prokaryotic members has been less
studied. The a-mannosidase from Bacillus sp. participates in the
degradation of xanthan, an exopolysaccharide of bacterial origin,
allowing its exploitation as carbon source [28]. Apart from xanthan,
not many exopolysaccharides contain a-mannose; therefore, the
possibility that the cytosolic Ssa-man could be involved in vivo in
glycan degradation as a possible carbon source is questionable. In
addition, 2-a-mannosyl-D-glycerate, a compatible solute very
common in Euryarchaeota, is absent in Sulfolobales, thus, the
involvement of Ssa-man in its metabolism can be ruled out.
The a-mannosidase from the human pathogenM. tubercolosis is
involved in the catabolism of the cell wall glycoproteins and
glycolipids whose terminal a(1,2) mannose residues could function
as virulence factors [26]. a-Mannose has been identiﬁed also in the
cell envelope of other human parasites, but it is not a common
component of bacterial glycoproteins therefore, a-mannosidases
from bacteria hosted in the human body might be involved in the
catabolism of a-mannosylated glycoconjugates, rather than in their
maturation [54,55]. The function of the intracellular enzyme from
another pathogen, S. pyogenes, is still unknown, however, it might
be involved in the degradation of host glycans transported inside
the bacterium [30].
The study of protein glycosylation in Archaea is still in its
infancy, but it is arousing high interest. In this domain, this process
is considered a simpler version of eukaryal N-glycosylation (for
Fig. 9. Ssa-man demannosylate Rnase B e (A) SELDI-TOF mass spectrometer analysis of Rnase B incubated with Ssa-man. Reaction mixtures containing ribonuclease B (Rnase B) from
bovine pancreas alone or together with nSsa-man are reported in the upper and lower part, respectively. In the upper part, the peaks corresponding to Man5eMan8 are labelled
correspondingly and the schematic structure of Man5, represented as described in the legend of Fig. 7, is reported. In the lower part, the new peak at m/z 14,731 is labelled with
Man4 and highlighted with an arrow. (B) HPAEePAD analysis of Rnase B incubated with Ssa-man. The samples analysed by HPAEePAD were prepared at the same conditions
described for those analysed by SELDI-TOF (see Materials and methods). The peak observed in the sample containing both Rnase B and nSsa-man, showing the same retention time
of D-mannose standard (a), is highlighted with an arrow.
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reviews see [56,57]). Brieﬂy, Archaea exploit dolichol-phosphate
like Eukaryotes instead of the bacterial undecaprenyl-pyrophos-
phate lipid carrier. In addition, the single subunit oligosaccharide
transferase in Archaea is the simpliﬁed version of the homologous
multimeric eukaryal counterpart. Nevertheless, many aspects of
protein glycosylation in Archaea are obscure: the glycosylation
mechanism, the complete set of genes involved and their function,
and the structure of the glycosidic component aremostly unknown.
However, a-mannose has been frequently identiﬁed in glycosylated
proteins and in exopolysaccharides in several Archaea including S.
solfataricus, Methanosarcina acetivorans and Methanosarcina maizei
[58e60]. Therefore, a-mannosidases from this source could be
involved not only in the catabolism of exogenous glycans, but also
in the maturation of nascent glycoproteins. Our study supports this
conclusion. Ssa-Man puriﬁed from S. solfataricus extracts shows
wide speciﬁcity for a(1,2), a(1,3), and a(1,6)-D-mannobiose
substrates. In addition, it is able to hydrolyse high-mannose
oligosaccharides such as Man3GlcNAc2 and Man7GlcNAc2 and,
remarkably, to partially demannosylate Rnase B.
GH38 collects a large variety of a-mannosidases showing
exquisite substrate speciﬁcity that has been described in detail
giving clear indication on their function. In particular, the avail-
ability of the glycans that are their natural substrates in vivo
allowed probing substrate speciﬁcities by 3D-structure and kinetic
analyses. The characterization of the substrate speciﬁcity of Ssa-
man is currently hampered by the limited information available on
its natural substrates, precluding detailed functional studies.
However, the abundant expression of Ssa-man in vivo and its ability
in protein demannosylation makes this enzyme an interesting
subject of study to further understand its function in vivo.
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Carbohydrate active enzymes (CAZymes) are a large class of
enzymes, which build and breakdown the complex carbohy-
drates of the cell.On thebasis of their amino acid sequences they
are classified in families and clans that show conserved catalytic
mechanism, structure, and active site residues, but may vary in
substrate specificity. We report here the identification and the
detailed molecular characterization of a novel glycoside hydro-
lase encoded from the gene sso1353 of the hyperthermophilic
archaeon Sulfolobus solfataricus. This enzyme hydrolyzes aryl
?-gluco- and ?-xylosides and the observation of transxylosyla-
tion reactions products demonstrates that SSO1353 operates
via a retaining reaction mechanism. The catalytic nucleophile
(Glu-335) was identified through trapping of the 2-deoxy-2-
fluoroglucosyl enzyme intermediate and subsequent peptide
mapping, while the general acid/base was identified as Asp-462
through detailed mechanistic analysis of a mutant at that posi-
tion, including azide rescue experiments. SSO1353 has detecta-
ble homologs of unknown specificity among Archaea, Bacteria,
and Eukarya and shows distant similarity to the non-lysosomal
bile acid?-glucosidaseGBA2also knownas glucocerebrosidase.
On the basis of our findings we propose that SSO1353 and its
homologs are classified in a new CAZy family, named GH116,
which so far includes ?-glucosidases (EC 3.2.1.21), ?-xylosi-
dases (EC 3.2.1.37), and glucocerebrosidases (EC 3.2.1.45) as
known enzyme activities.
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lysosomal acid?-glucosidase; GH, glycoside hydrolases; GT, glycosyltrans-
ferases; ORF, open reading frame; GBA2, non-lysosomal glucosylcerami-
dase; 4Np-Glc, 4-nitrophenyl-?-D-glucopyranoside; 4Np-Xyl, 4-nitrophe-
nyl-?-D-xylopyranoside; MU-Glc, methylumbellyferyl-?-D-glucopyranoside;
MU-Xyl, methylumbellyferyl-?-D-xylopyranoside; NB-DNJ, N-butyl-de-
oxynojirimycin; CBE, conduritol ?-epoxide; TLC, thin layer chromatogra-
phy; Ss?-gly, ?-glycosidase from S. solfataricus; 4Np-Xyl2, 4NP-disaccha-
ride; 4NP-Xyl3, 4NP-trisaccharide; nano-ESI-MS/MS, nano-electrospray
ionization tandemmass spectrometry; EPS, exo-polysaccharides; 2,4DNp-
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FIGURE 1.Phylogenetic treeof familyGH116usingWardhierarchical clusteringdistances. The leaves of the tree indicate the organismgenus and species
information (e.g. Hom_sapie corresponds toHomo sapiens), the geneor Locus name, the EC activities if characterized experimentally, and adatabase accession
number. Tree branches were colored according to identified significant subgroups using Dendroscope 2.3 (21).
FIGURE 2. SDS-PAGE analysis of SSO1353. Lane 1, molecular weight mark-
ers; lane 2, E. coli BL21(DE3)Ril/pET1353 soluble protein extract (45 ?g); lanes
3–5, protein extract after heat treatment at 55, 75, and 85 °C, respectively (70,
120 and 84 ?g, respectively); lane 6, typical sample after hydrophobic chro-
matography (21 ?g); lane 7, sample after gel filtration (3 ?g).
TABLE 1
Steady-state kinetic constants of SSO1353
Substrate kcat Km kcat/Km
??? ?? ??? ????
??????? ???? ??? ??? ? ????
??????? ???? ??? ??? ?? ????
??????? ???? ??? ??? ? ????
?????? ???? ??? ???? ??? ????
?????? ???? ??? ???? ??? ????
FIGURE 3.Reactionproducts of SSO1353. Thin layer chromatographyof the
transxylosylation reactionswith 4Np-Xyl. (A) In each lanewere loaded20?l of
the following reaction mixtures: lane 1, xylose standard 25 mM; lane 2, blank
mixture containing 50mM sodium citrate buffer pH 5.5, 4Np-Xyl 5mM; lane 3,
SSO1353 after TP85 °C (30 ?g); lane 4, reaction mixture same as lane 2 with
added SSO1353 after TP85 °C (150 ?g); lane 5, sample loaded in lane 4 with
added Ss?-gly (50?g); lane 6, Ss?-gly (25?g); lane 7, sample loaded in lane 2
with added Ss?-gly (25 ?g). Transxylosylation reactions with 4Np-Xyl and
4Np-Glc. (B) In each lanewere loaded20?l of the following reactionmixtures:
lane 1, 4Np-Xyl 5 mM; lane 2, xylose standard 25 mM; lane 3, blank mixture
containing 50mM sodiumcitrate buffer, pH5.5, 4Np-Xyl 5mM; lane 4, reaction
mixture same as lane 3with addedpure SSO1353 (7?g); lane 5, blankmixture
containing 50mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 5.5, 4Np-Glc 5mM; lane 6, same as
lane 5 with added pure SSO1353 (7 ?g); lane 7, blank mixture containing 50
mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 5.5, 4Np-Xyl 5 mM and 4Np-Glc 5 mM; lane 8,
same as lane 7 with added pure SSO1353 (7 ?g); lane 9, glucose standard 25
mM; lane 10, 4Np-Glc 5 mM.
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FIGURE 4. Chemical rescue of the activity of SSO1353 mutants.
(A) Dependence of activity of D462G mutant on different concentrations of
sodium azide. (B) TLC analysis of the reaction mixtures of SSO1353 wild type
and mutants in the absence (lanes 1–6) and in the presence of 0.1 M sodium
azide (lanes 8–13). Standard assays were performed overnight at 65 °C on 40
mM 2NP-Glc by using 11?g of enzyme. Lane 1, blank with no enzyme; lane 2,
wild type; lane 3, E335Gmutant; lane 4, D462G; lane 5, D458G; lane 6, D406G;
lane 7, standards (2NP-Glc and Glc); lane 8, blank with no enzyme; lane 9, wild
type; lane 10, E335G; lane 11, D462G; lane 12, D458G; lane 13, D406G; lane 14,
?-glucosyl-azide standard.
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FIGURE 5. Time-dependent inactivation of SSO1353 using 2,4DNp-2F-Glc inhibitor. A plot of % residual
activity versus time at four 2,4DNp-2F-Glc concentrations (F 0.3mM,? 3mM,E 7mM, andf 18mM) is reported
in Awith the plot of rate versus time shown as inset. ki, obswere obtained from fitting the curves in A to a single
exponential decay with offset because time-dependent inactivation did not decay to zero, and plotted versus
inhibitor concentration (B), to determine Ki and ki. The reciprocal plot is shown as inset in B.
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TABLE 2
Peptide mapping of SSO1353
?????????????? ???????????????? ???? ?????????? ??????? ? ?? ???????? ??? ???????? ?????? ??????????????????? ??????????? ?? ??????? ????????? ?? ??? ??????? ???
?? ??? ???????? ?? ????????????? ????????? ??? ???????? ?? ??????? ??????? ????????? ????? ?????????? ??? ????????? ???? ?????????? ?? ??? ?????????????? ?? ?????????
????? ??????? ???????? ?? ??? ?????? ??????? ?z? ?? ????????? ???? ????? ??? ???????????? ??????????? ?? ??? ???????? ?????????? ?? ?????? ?????? ?? ???? ?????????? ??
??? ???????? ?? E*??
From-To Unmodified and modifiedpeptide sequences Mw (calc.)
SSO1353 SSO1353 inhibited
Rt m/z Intensity Rt m/z Intensity
??? ??? ??? ???
??????? ?????????????? ???????? ???? ?????? ?? ???? ?????? ??
???E*APQNCPYLGT ???????? ? ????? ? ?????? ??
??????? ???????????? ???????? ???? ?????? ?? ???? ?????? ??
???E*APQNCPYL ???????? ? ???? ? ?????? ??
??????? ???????????????? ???????? ???? ?????? ?? ???? ?????? ??
???E*APQNCPYLGTIG ???????? ? ???? ? ?????? ??
??????? ????????????????? ??????? ???? ?????? ??? ???? ?????? ??
???E*APQNCPYLGTIGA ???????? ? ???? ? ?????? ???
??????? ?????????????????? ???????? ???? ?????? ??? ???? ?????? ???
???E*APQNCPYLGTIGAC ??????? ? ???? ? ??????? ???
??????? ????????? ???????? ? ???? ? ???? ???? ?
???E*APQNC ???????? ? ???? ? ?????? ??
? ????? ??? ???????????
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??? ?? ???? ?????? ????????? ??? ???????? ???? ????????????
FIGURE 6. Identification of the catalytic nucleophile site of SSO1353 by nano-HPLC-ESI mass spectrometry. (A) Nano-ESI mass spectrum of peptides
eluted at 24.3–24.9 min of SSO1353 incubated with 2,4DNp-2F-Glc for 2 h. Doubly charged peptide ions at m/z 942.44 and 1024.46 correspond to the
unmodified and the modified peptide 339–349, respectively. Tandemmass spectra on the unmodified (B) and modified peptides 339–349 (C) reveal modifi-
cation on E4 residue.
FIGURE 7.Multi-alignment of SSO1353with glucosylceramidases. Invariant residues are indicatedwith “*”;
increased level of conservation is indicated with “:” and “.” The residues corresponding to the nucleophile
Glu-335 and acid/base Asp-462 of SSO1353 are boxed. Pan is XP_001167952.1 from Pan troglodytes; Homo is
NP_065995.1 fromHomo sapiens; Ciona is XP_002127036.1 from Ciona intestinalis; Sulfolobus is SSO1353 from
S. solfataricus P2.
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